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Original (bssans.
The Spiritual Facts of the Ages.

A Series try I>r. F. I.. H* WHHs.

SO. MIL—HAHLI CHRISTIANITY.

We have arrived at a new era in our investi
gations. A new power has appeared upon the 
stage of human progress-one tliat is destined 
to work immense changes in the entire condi
tion of the world. A crisis seems to have ar
rived in the affairs of humanity. The proud 
sacerdotal wisdom of Egypt, with all its pomp 
and splendor, all its power and solemnity, has 
passed into decay. The magnificent temple 
upon Mount Zion, dedicated to Jehovah, the 
living God, has become the market place of 
Jewish money-changers and usurers. The 
proud priests and haughty pharisees had for
gotten the laws of Moses. Their religious 
forms and ceremonies had become as destitute 
of spiritual life as a mummy is of blood. The 
youth of humanity, during which of necessity 
the whole effort is for physical growth and 
development, had gone by, and the time was 
ripe for greater spiritual growth than had 
hitherto been known.

Up to this time, life had run almost entirely 
in sensuous channels ; it must be forced by 
new impulses into higher and diviner, because 
more spiritual ones.

At the birth of the Nazarene, all the nations 
of the earth, with the single exception of the 
Itoman, had passed into decay. Some had 
ceased even to exist. Asia, steeped in sensual
ism, slept, ms it were, a sleep of intoxication. 
The grandeur and glory and activity of Greece 
had departed. The empire of Rome alone 
stood in might and majesty. Enthroned upon 
her seven hills, she reigned the proud mistress 
of the world. But her power was physical and 
sensual; her vigor was the vigor of purely ani
mal life; hence it could not withstand the ad
vances of the new power, but soon crumbled 
within itself. ,, ,

Such was the condition of the world at the 
beginning of the new era called tlio Christian 
Era. It was as if humanity, having passed the 
period of its infancy, stood waiting upon the 
threshold of a higher life, looking for the dawn 
of a light that should serve as a guiding star to 
illumine the pathway to a higher spiritual and 
religious unfoldment. A new temple-grander, 
holier, than aught the world had ever seen— 
was to be erected, not on Mount Gerizim, nor 
yet at Jerusalem, but in the human soul. A 
now worship was to be instituted ; not of sac
rifices, nor of the shedding of blood, nor tho 
bowing down to graven images; but the wor
ship of the spirit in spirit and in truth, in 
whicli every man should be his own priest, freo 
forever from tbo innumerable fetters of the 
mind to act and work in faith and love.

Whatever may be thought of the truthful
ness of the New Testament record, ono fact 
cannot be disputed: A new power had made 
its appearance upon the stage of mortal action, 
destined to develop a higher and diviner con
sciousness in the heart of humanity, and it 
was claimed that the birth of the representa
tive of this power was heralded in by the song 
of angels.

Is there anything improbable in tlie idea that 
tliose same celestial spirits who had watched 
over the interests of humanity with such con
stancy and devotion through all tho ages in 
India, in Egypt, Persia, Chaldea and Judea, 
perceiving now that a child was born who 
should possess so remarkably harmonious a de
velopment of the spiritual and the physical as 
to render him, perhaps, the most susceptible 
medium of angolio influences tho world had 
ever seen—we repeat, is there anything im- 
probablo in the thought that this same coles 
tial host, perceiving that he was born through 
whom they could bless humanity as they had 
never been able to bless it before, should break 
forth into exultant strains of celestial music, 
singing: “Glory to God in the highest, peace 
on earth to mon of good will" ?

To us it seems wonderfully and beautifully 
natural, and in perfect keeping witli the re
markable facts wo havo traced down througli 
the ages. It is by no means an isolated in
stance of angelic music falling upon mortal 
ears. Many a dying one, and many a grief- 
stricken watcher by his side, has heard tho 
sweet strains of celestial melody float Hirough 
the room as tlio spirit was about to wing its 
upward flight.

Taking tho record as it stands, we And there 
aro evidences of the deop interest felt by the

angel-world in the birth of Jesus dating back 
to times anterior to that, event, and that the 
plienomena recorded as preceding and attend
ing it, correspond, with and corroborate those 
with which our researches liave made us fa
miliar.

His mother was a medium, and saw and con
versed with angels respecting the future of 
her unborn child; even as did the mother of 
Samuel, of Samson and many otlier ancient 
mediums, proving that that mother in Pales
tine was governed by no buys that may not 
govern every other mother-soul.

Joseph, too, possessed the same mediumistic 
susceptibility of nature. An angel appeared 
to him in his dreams and advised and warned 
and guided him.

At the birth of Jesus, some mediums from 
Asia,’or Egypt, or Chaldea, it is not known 
which, guided by their inspirations, by omens 
and spiritual signs, were informed of the birth 
of this child, wlio was to so modify and change 
the condition of the world, and came to Pales
tine from their distant homes, bringing with 
tliem costly gifts.

The first evidence we have of any remarka
ble power possessed by Jesus was when lie was 
twelve years old. At that, early age he had an 
experience with the wise men, the I). D.'s and 
I..L. D.'s of Hebrew science and theology in 
the temple, that proved him an inspirational 
medium of rare power; for from tlie inspira
tions of the spirit-influences that rested upon 
and controlled him he astonished I he collect cd 
wisdom of Palestine by liis answers to their 
questions, and the questions he in turn pro
pounded to them.

We hear nothing more of him until lie is 
about thirty years of age. Doubtless this in
terim, supposed to have been passed by him in 
working at the trade of his father, who was a 
carpenter, was tilled with the common expe
riences that made up the life of Jewish young 
men of the laboring class. From Mark we infer 
that he occasionally addressed the people dur
ing these years, for they were surprised at his 
eloquence and power, and said: "Is not this 
the carpenter? Whence has this man tliese 
things, and what wisdom is this which is given 
unto him ? ”

Ah 1 tliey knew no more then than thousands 
know now of this grand and beautiful law of 
inspiration, through the operation of whicli 
the wisdom of the higher spheres may be 
poured through even the ignorant and uncul
tivated, making them eloquent for truth, for 
right, for justice.

We have seen a young girl, not sixteen, who 
had no advantages of education, who never at
tended school after she was twelve years old, 
stand before a splendid audience in Boston, 
and hold it in breathless attention, charmed 
by the eloquence of her oratory, and by the 
power and beauty of her thought and diction. 
We have seen this same young girl stand an 
hour at the close of her lecture, and reply to 
questions of science and philosophy propound
ed to lier by scientific and learned men, by 
theologians and lawyers and physicians, and 
even by professors of Harvard College, to all 
of which she gave prompt, truthful replies, 
often proposing questions in return which her 
interlocutors, with all their wisdom, were un
able to satisfactorily answer.

Yea, verily, it oftentimes seems good in the 
sight of the angel-world to hide its inspirations 
of knowledge, of divine trulli, from the wise and 
learned and reveal them unto the ignorant 
and simple.

At the baptism of Jesus by John, a spirit
voice was heard, and a dove was seen resting 
upon his head. This might have been simply 
a spiritual emblem which the eyes of all pres
ent were open to behold; or a real dove, sub
ject unto the spirit-power that manifested it
self on this occasion.

But, even after this manifestation, which 
has always beeu held as a miracle by the 
Church, John was in doubt concerning Jesus; 
for, hearing that he had restored life to one 
supposed to be dead, he sent two of his disci
ples unto him to inquire; "Art thou he that 
should come, or look we for another?”

We find that. Jesus made preparation for 
his mediumship, and kept his mediumistic 
powers alive by the same means employed by 
the moro ancient mediums of Hindustan, 
Egypt. Chaldea, and his own nation. He re
tired to solitary places to fast and pray. So 
retired the old prophets of his own nation. 
Daniel for three full weeks on one occasion ate 
no pleasant bread, nor fish, nor wine. After 
he had thus fasted for three weeks, a spirit ap
peared unto him, whom ho described as a man 
clothed in linen, whose loins were girded with 
fine gold of Uphaz. His body was like tho 
beryl, and his face was as the appearance of 
lightning, and his eyes as flames of tiro, and 
his arms and feet like in color to polished 
brass, and tho voice of his words like tho voice 
of a multitude.

So also Josus, constrained by the spiritual 
influences about him, retired into the wilder
ness and fasted forty days. Thoro, his spirit
ual gifts und powers woro made known unto 
him, there ho wrestled with tho mighty tempta
tion that assailed him to pervert his medtum- 
iatlo powers to self-acquisition, to personal 
aggrandizement and renown, and there, after 
tlie confliot was over, the temptation past, and 
tho Victory won over self and selfish aims, 
angels oamo and ministored unto him, and so 
strengthened and quickened his powers that 
he began at once a wonderful mission of benefi
cence and love. Ho made tho doaf to hoar, 
the blind'to see, the lame to walk.

Like tho ancient mediums of his race, Elijah 
and Elisha, ho. restored suspended animation, 
giving life to tho apparently dead. Even as 
Elijah prayed earnestly to the listening heav

ens when he was about to attempt the recov
ery of the widow’s child, so Josus sent up an 
earnest prayer before he called Lazarus forth 
from his premature grave.

Jesus cured the siok by precisely tho same 
means that we have'traced down through all 
the ages, viz., by the laying on of hands, or the 
magnetic touch.

" When he was come down from the mountain 
great multitudes followed him. And behold, 
there came a leper and worshiped him, saying, 
‘Lord, if thou wilt, thou canst make me 
clean.’ And Jesus put forth liis hand and 
touched him, saying, * I will: be thou clean,’ 
and immediately his leprosy was cleansed.”

“And when Jesus was come into Peter’s 
house, he saw his wife’s mother laid and sick 
of a fever. And he touched her hand, and the 
fever left her, and sho arose and ministered 
unto them.”

In Matthew, ninth chapter, twenty-third tn 
the twenty-sixth verses, we have a remarkably 
clear statement of another instance of Hie 
restoration of suspended animation :
“And when Jesus came into the ruler's 

house and saw the njinstrels and the people 
making a noise, he said unto them, ‘Give 
place, for tlie maid is not dead, but sleepetli.’ 
And they laughed him to scorn. Hut when the 
people were put forth ho went in and took her 
by the hand, and the maid arose.”

I >n one occasion two blind men followed him 
crying: “Thou son of David, have mercy on 
us." Ami Jesus saith unto them, believe ye 
tliat I am able to do this? They said unlohim, 
Yea, Lord. Then touched he tlieir eyes and 
they saw.

The blind and the lame came to him in the 
temple and he healed them always by the same 
means. His wonderful works, or miracles as 
tlie church terms theta, spiritual manifesta
tions we call them, were precisely the same as 
those we have traced throughout the ages; no 
greater, no less; ditfering from them in no re
spect.

Jesus turned water into wine. The Egyptian 
mediums turned water into blood. Jesus 
stilled the tempest by a word. Moses by a 
word and by stretching forth his magnetic rod, 
made the waters of the Jordan to divide. 
Jesus having full control of the magnetic and 
spiritual laws that governed his body, and. by 
trusting faith in the power that upheld him, 
walked upon the water. Elisha made a solid 
body of iron to float on water. The human 
body ungoverned by fear naturally floats from 
its own buoyancy, whereas iron inevitably 
sinks unless the force of gravitation be over
come by mechanical or other means.

Jesus know secret thoughts, and told a Sa
maritan woman all the past events of her life. 
Samuel and Daniel and Habakkuk who were 
before him possessed this same power, !ls did 
Peter who came after him, who perceived the 
secret intent of Annanias and Sapphira. Jesus 
possessed, too, a power known in those days its 
“casting out. demons,” or devils; but this was 
a power that he possessed in common with 
many others. This is evident from his own 
words in reply to the Pharisees, who, believing 
in common with tbe rest of the Jews that all 
mediums outside of the Jewish nation wrought 
thoir manifestations through the aid of evil 
spirits, accused Jesus of performing his mani
festations through being in league with Beelze
bub, the prince of devils. Jesus replied: “If 
1 by Beelzebub cast out devils, by whom do 
your children cast them out? Therefore they 
shall be your judges." Jesus fed a multitude 
with a few small loaves and fishes, wholly in
adequate for such a supply, multiplying them 
by his mediumistic power. Elisha, too, per
formed precisely tbe same wonder, and by the 
same means.

We have no difficulty in finding parallels to 
every one of the manifestations of Jesus among 
t he ancient mediums, and, as we shall soon see, 
among his own disciples and followers for gen
erations after his death, and yet the church 
stultifies itself by insisting upon these works 
as proof of his deity. Then they prove the deity 
of every medium who"lias wrought similar 
works from the earliest record of humanity 
down to the present day. They prove of Jesus 
just what they prove of every other human 
soul, viz.: his own inherent divinity; the sus
ceptibility of his nature to the spiritual; and 
his power to throw himself into such rapport 
with tho angel-world as to become the medium 
of its will to the material world.

But if the medium powers manifested by 
Jesus wore no more remarkable than those of 
many who preceded and followed him, in what 
respect was he any greater, or his life of any 
more value to tbe world? Why should his 
birth and death have been accompanied by 
such demonstrations of interest on the part of 
the spirit-world? As a physical medium he 
did not exceed many who preceded him; as an 
inspirational medium ho seldom, if ever, 
reached tho height of oratorical sublimity at
tained by Isaiah. But the world was ready for 
higher spiritual truths than it had ever before 
received, and lie gave them forth with a power 
and an authority tbat claimed the attention 
even of tho officers sent forth by the jealous 
priesthood to arrest him, for they returned 
saying: ‘'Never man spake like this man.”

Ho was an unconventional, glorious spirit; a 
bold, fearless radical. Ho protested emphat
ically and indignantly against the arrogance, 
of tbo priesthood and tho most cherished doc
trines and dogmas of tho church of his day, 
Ho was inspired with a diviner, more glorious 
and far moro truthful conception of Deity than 
tho world had hitherto conceived. To him 
thoro was 119 personal Jehovah; no great king 
personified, and thus of necessity limited and 
bounded by locality. HIS God was the broad, 
diffusive, An-comprehensive life, power and

spirit of the universe. “God is a spirit,” was 
the sublime truth tbat. broke upon the startled 
ear of humanity from the inspired lips of Jesus. 
Not a personal being to be worshiped in Mount 
Gerizim or in Jerusalem, dwelling in temples 
made with hands, in sacred vessels or within 
the holy of holies; but to be recognized and 
worshiped In all nature, whose holiest temple 
is the human soul in which slumbers the very 
attributes of deity.

He, too, first declared the universality of spir
itual (lifts, and the declaration of this one sub
lime truth is sufficient to stamp him as the 
greatest, revolator the world bad yet known. 
Hitherto tlie gifts of mediumship bad been 
most jealously guarded in temples, under the 
eye of the priesthood, as sacred mysteries of 
the church, and made tlie means of ecclesias
tical and civil power and influence by priests 
and rulers. He first declared it possible for 
all men to become mediums and work the 
works of the spirit.

“ The works that I do shall ye do also; and 
greater than these shall ye do.”

"Of my own self 1 do nothing. The father” 
—or the indwelling divinity or spirit power— 
" he doeth t lie works.”

He often alluded to the angels—often spoke 
of the legions that surrounded him as if he 
saw tliem -and in moments of trial, of sorrow 
and agony, they ministered unto and strength
ened him. He presented the doctrineof guard
ian angels, and said that little children had 
angels who constantly saw "the face of their 
Father in heaven." He taught tliat those who 
lived true lives would rise from the dead in 
purified bodies and become like the angels. 
The moral precepts that he gave forth in his 
moments of inspiration were comprehensive 
and universal. He declared that the days of 
blind faith, external ceremony, traditionary 
opinion, and ignorant, superstitious prejudice, 
were over. He introduced a new era, a new 
power, which gave mankind a tremendous im
petus along the pathway of its progressive civ- 
ilizat ion.

But so radical a reformer, one who aimed 
such sturdy blows at tbe power of the church 
and priesthood of his times, could not be al
lowed to pursue unmolested the even tenor of 
his way. Wrath, hat red and bitterness were 
stirred up. By his prophetic power be foresaw I 
his death and forewarned his disciples thereof, 
predicting its attending circumstances. It 
came even as he foretold, and, like his birth, 
was accompanied by striking demonstrations 
of physical power, manifesting the deep inter
est and sympathy of the spirit-world in the 
premature death of one of its noblest and 
truest mediums. Rocks were rent asunder; 
the veil of the temple was rent in twain; a 
darkness veiled the light of the sun at noon
day, and spirits of persons whose mortal bodies 
had been dead for years manifested themselves 
unto people, walking visibly in their midst.

Perhaps the most truly beautiful and sub
lime manifestations of Jesus occurred after 
his death and burial. Then he brought life 
and immortality to light indeed, for then he 
demonstrated in his own spiritual presence 
tbo power of the spirit to manifest itself unto 
its friends in visible presence after death held 
tbe mortal body. This he demonstrated not 
for himself alone, but. for all humanity; for he 
declared in life that be was subject to no laws 
that did not govern humanity as a whole. 
Neither as a spirit was be subject unto any 
law that does not govern all spirits.

The record tells us that ho appeared and re
appeared among his disciples. At one time 
they did not know him, but in a few moments 
tbo materialization became moro perfect, and 
they recognized him ; and as soon as they rec
ognized him he vanished out of their sight, just 
as we have seen spirits doscoresof times in the 
materializing seances of to-day. On another 
occasion they were sitting with closed and 
barred doorsand windows,. for fear of the 
Jews, and suddenly ho presented himself in 
their midst. They were terrified at this sud
den appearance when there was no possible 
means of ingress; but be reassured them with 
words of friendship; and then, so perfect was 
the materialization, they were permitted to 
feel his spirit-form, and lay their hands upon 
it in caressing tenderness. Wo are assured 
t hat for forty days the spirit of Jesus was seen 
at different places by his disciples, and by 
" above five hundred of tho brethren at once.” 
He held conversations with them, and gave 
them parting instructions in mediumship, and 
promised that all who believed in theso in
structions should be able to cast out devils, 
speak with tongues, heal tbo sick, handle 
deadly serpents, drink poison, etc.—the very 
same manifestations that we have traced 
through all tbo ages.

We never bad one particle of faith in this 
record of the spiritual appearance of Jesus to 
his disciples after bis oruoiflxion, because it 
was presented as something supernatural, 
something outside of or above natural law. 
Reason, taught .by science, and common-sense, 
declared this to bo an absurdity; that nothing 
could, by any possibility, occur outside of law, 
and that everything that ever occurred, oc
curred through tho operation of law; that law 
is eternal, and therefore what had occurred 
onco could occur again. Wo demanded and 
sought for the recurrence, and we found it. 
Now we can see nothing incredible in the 
statement that tho disciples saw the spirit- 
body of Jesus, that they heard his spirit-voice, 
touched bls spirit-form,' and received from him 
words of comfort and advice; for we, too, have 
seen tho spirit-bodies of those as dear to us as 
Jesus could possibly have been to his dlsoiples 
and'friends; have heard their spirit-voices 
speaking;sweet words of comfort and cheer; 
have foil their gentle hands laid upon dur

weary, throbbing brow, and have again and 
again received from them counsel and advice 
mid the trials and perplexities of life. IFe 
know whereof we affirm.

In our next number we shall see tbat the 
promise of the continuance of mediumistic 
gifts, given by Jesus to his disciples, was liter- 
erally fulfilled.

THE WOMAN SUFFRAGE MOVEMENT.

The opinions of a number of our leading citi
zens in tbe various callings and professions on 
the proposal to confer the municipal franchise 
upon women, go*to show with all the force of 
unanimity tliat the vote in the last Massachu
setts Legislature whicli refused it was a mis
take, to be remedied at no very distant day. It 
has rightly been called merely a postponement 
of tbe matter to another time. Thomas Jeffer
son's famous dictum was tliat “governments 
derive tlieir just, powers from the consent of 
the governed." Mayor Hart of Boston says: 
“We are all bound to obey the public law, and 
all ought to help in making it." Ex-Gov. Gas
ton holds that “when women combine to have 
the franchise they will get it." There is irre
sistible force in tliis latter suggestion. The 
day of trifling will be over when women, com
bining in pue body, claim tlieir simple right.

The standing objection offered to woman 
suffrage, especially by those who are glad of 
any pretext for avoiding the subject alto
gether, is that tliere is no actual proof that 
women want suffrage in any event. The pre
vailing impression is tliat the movement for 
obtaining it is confined to a class only, and 
that a small one, from which it is readily ar
gued that whenever women show signs of ris
ing in a body and asking for suffrage as a right, 
and not a privilege, by petitioning legislatures 
in overwhelming numbers, by public meetings 
on an extended scale, and by the adoption of 
such meetings of resolutions that have no un
certain sound, it will then be time enough to 
give serious attention to tlie subject on the 
part of our legislatures, and for the two great 
political parties to take up the question on its 
real merits and dispose of it finally according 
to principles of right and justice.

lor about forty years this momentous social 
question lias been discussed and urged by a 
body of clear-sighted men and women, a mere 
handful of brave pioneers at first, who thus 
far liave been unable to get that considerate 
bearing in the Legislatures to which they were 
at all times ready to show they were entitled. 
Every year their efforts are renewed without 
apparent regard to past discouragements, and 
every year a perceptible advantage to tlieir 
cause becomes more apparent. But the move
ment is slow, and altogether too slow for one 
of such a character. The general apathy of 
the community fails to be overcome. The sym
pathy of the larger public is not yet enlisted. 
That must be done before there can be any 
hope of carrying a cause of importance, especi
ally one in wiiicli fully one-half of tbe popula
tion is interested. And tliat is tlie very work 
which women are expected to do for them
selves.

The class of women known as tbe working- 
women are tbe ones of all others to put this 
movement for woman suffrage on the right 
basis, because it. will prove the strongest one 
possible. Let them besiege tlie Legislature 
with monster petitions such as are borne into 
the British Parliament from the workingmen 
of London and other cities and towns of the 
United Kingdom, and Hie result will be some
thing more than the two-faced inaction that 
now characterizes every concerted effort to 
engage legislative favor. One argument in favor 
of a movement on tbe part of workingwomen 
is tliis: that-it is so directly for their interest 
as a body to obtain political power. They are 
struggling for a livelihood on terms of common 
justice, and here is a way open for them to 
secure it.

In the case of workmen who unite for their 
common protection and advantage, both par
ties are at all times ready to listen attentively 
to what they have to say and to further their 
expressed wishes without needless delay. The 
same treatment would be accorded to a repre
sentative body of workiugwomen asking for 
the endowment of tho suff rage. For if women 
have no votes to give either party now, they 
certainly will have them to give by-aud-bye; 
and of this chance no party is likely to be 
oblivious. It is tho ballot alone that will solve 
the labor problem for woman, or bring to pass 
the expectations of hor final elevation and 
advancement. It is power that creates power 
again. The ballot is sure to bring better posi
tion! to women and juster remuneration for 
their work. Hence it becomes workingwomen 
to take bold of the mattor^vithout further hes
itancy, resolved to push it on till success is at 
length achieved. Palimpsest.

Quotations fob Scalps. — During the 
French and Indian war in 1754, the French 
offered a bounty for British scalps. In the 
same year a bounty of £100 was offered by the 
colonies for Indian scalps. In 1755 Massachu
setts granted a bounty of £3 to every soldier 
who would enlist and find his own gun; and 
also a bounty of £40 for every scalp of a male 
Indian over twelve years old, and £20 for every 
woman’s and child’s scalp.' In June, 1764, John 
Penn, the .grandson of Wm. Penn, and, Gov
ernor of Pennsylvania, proclaimed that for 
every male Indian above the:ageof ten who 
was captured, a bounty of 8150 should be paid; 
for, every male killed and scalped, .8134; for 
every one thus served , under, ten, 8130; for 
every female killed and. scalped, 850.—New 
York News. । m . ,.; :>..i: .ii:T.',.

It Is tbo glorious prerogative ot the empire of knowl
edge that what it'gains It never loses; ‘On'the con
trary, it- Increases by tho multiple of!Its own power t 
all Its ends become means; all,Us attainments help to 
new conquests.—Daniel Webster.' • • - -
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B AUGUST 80, 1800

Written for the Hmmcrnf Llulif.
LYHIU Off DEATH.

Dentil B till' emwii of lift'.- Penny.
There It no tlonlli I wo fall nslcep, 

To wake In miiki tllvlnor nplicro, 
Where brighter Blurs their vigils keep, 
Where strnlns of richer mimic sweep 

Across th' enraptured listener's ear.

In that far land where wo shall reap 
What wo have sown In weakness here, 

O'er every sense this truth slinll creep.
There is no death I

Tlioro gentle hands slinll dry the tear 
The pilgrim’s eyes did sometime weep;

And olden loves again slinll cheer.
And olden voices, sweet and clear, 

Shall answer to tlio murmuring deep, 
There Is no death!

St. George Best.

<amp gohs.
CaBHudnga Take Cmnp, N. Y.

Saturday F. M, Any. HUA.-Willard J. llnll 
was greeted by a large mid appreciative audi- 
once, and spoke to us upon “ The Outlines of 
the Coming Civilization," a brief summitry of 
wliich is as follows:

" Ladies and Gentlemen: In takings position 
upon principles embodying the progress and 
development of man that are in advance of 
popular thought, so-called, an advocate must 
necessarily run counter to the bigotry and 
prejudice of conservative policies whicli fre
quently have no bet ter founds! ion than igno
rance. This truth operates no less in the field 
of economics than In religion. There are three 
stages which mark the history of every reform. 
John Stuart Mill, one of the world's greatest 
economists, lias classified these stages thus: 
First comes agitation, then discussion, then
adoption. My discourse to day does not come 

tier the head of Spiritualism further than as 
a department in its grand economic purposes
und

which contain every problem involving tho 
welfare of humanity. Spiritualism as a factor 
in the religion and the reality of a future life, 
has passed the stage of agitation and lias fully 
entered upon the era of discussion. It is the 
topic uppermost in all thinking minds to day. 
Men who a score of years ago spat upon it its a 
vile thing of the infernal regions, are bending 
their energies in the elucidation of its princi
ples and Hotting them before the people as the 
highest standard of human thought. Uh final 
adoption by the universal acclaim of civiliza
tion is as certain as the growth and intelli
gence of the younger minds before me. This 
is a Christian country. Those wlio are deaf to 
the cries of hunger, depravity and crime de
light in thus designating it. They even go so 
faras torequest that their God be incorporated 
byname in the National Constitution. Is it 
unfair, then, to point out the anonialism of a 
system sustained by the Christ-precepts and 
linked to the callous tyranny of greed that 
transforms justice into'a harlequin to dance 
before the imps of knavery ? ”

The entire lecture was a probing to the core 
of corruptions in high places t lie injustice of 
monopolies and trusts and a jilen in favor of 
equal rights and the uplifting of the poor. The 
deplorable state of the children of our cities, 
who are begotten in sin and reared in the lap 
of corruption and degradat ion, was held up as 
a subject of special attention; and so earnest 
and just was the speaker's advocacy of woman 
suffrage and the equality of all mankind, that 
when he concluded a woman (Mrs. Gardner of 
Rochester) arose, and moved a vote of thanks 
on the part of woman, whose cause Mr. Hull 
had so nobly and eloquently defended. The 
motion was unanimously and enthusiastically 
responded to by both women and men.

Mrs. Hagan, the excellent and lovable mother 
of Miss Jennie B. Hagan, is here with her 
daughter, and wins the love and respect of all 
by her very presence. This evening a delight
ful reception was given at tbe collage of Mr. 
A. Gaston, ostensibly to Mrs. Hagan, but 
which proved to be a combination of recep
tions for Mrs Ilagan and Mrs. Richmond, a 
dedication of the Gaston Cottage, and a testi
monial to Miss Jennie B. Hagan and Walter 
Howell. An Indian purse, well filled with 

shunc-o," was tendered to each of the two 
latter

Miss Jennie gave a dedicatory improvisation, 
and named the cottage “Violet.” She also 
rendered a poetical tribute to Mrs. Richmond. 
Mrs. Richmond gave an improvisation which 
w as in keeping w ith her own sweet and beau
tiful nature. Walter Howell made one of his 
earnest and soulful speeches. Mrs. Wallace, 
who is beloved bv all who know- her, made a 
brief inspirational speech. Mr. Barrett, who 
always inspires his hearers with confidence and 
admiration of his integrity and strict adher
ence to principle. Mr. A. Gaston, Mr. Dennis, 
and Mr. Willard J. Hull of Buffalo, all of whom 
are earnest championsol truth and righteous
ness, made fitting remarks.

Sunday, Aug. 11th.—A most perfect day 
daw ned upon us, and a large concourse of peo
ple came surging in from the surrounding 
country and from each incoming train. The 
-rounds were literally alive with people, and 
t he woods filled with teams and vehicles of all 
descriptions. The auditorium and the grounds 
extending therefrom for along distance were 
crowded with people, whose faces bespoke 
their eager anticipations long before the lec
ture hour, and when Mrs. Cora L. V. Rich
mond, tbe speaker of the morning, and her 
husband made tlieir appearance upon the ros
trum, they were warmly welcomed..

The orchestra gave one of tlieir soul-stirring 
selections. Mrs. Richmond offered an invoca 
lion, which was tho very soul of prayer. Miss 
Ransom of Corry gave a piano solo, “ Some
thing More than Raiment;” Mr. .Barrett, our 
Chairman, read a number of questions sub 
mitted by the audience, which were briefly and 
jiertinently answered by Mrs. Richmond’s 
guides. In answer to tbe, question, “ What is 
ihe Basis of Spiritualism?” she said : “ Every
thing in tho universe is tlie basis of Spiritual
ism. It began with the eternal years of God 
and can only end with them. Eternity needs 
no basis. It is its own basis, and Spiritualism

bn nil coho," Those who sfimd for truth nru 
the inotlvu-forco of tlio world.

Mi’s. I'alim of I’alneBvIlle, ()„ spokn In favor 
of purity of motive mid the power of Ilie press 
as a proniuteaf or of truth.

Mrs, Maud Lord Drake could not bear to hear 
anyone traduced. The churoli Is mivmiolng, 
thosame rh the rent of the world.

Dr. Temple made excellent remarkH relative 
to the duty of SpirltunllsiH toward mediums, 
and gave n brief account of his own experience 
in developing.

Mrs. M. A. Wallace of Now York, ono of the 
sweetest and most generous hearted spirits, 
and one beloved by all for her Impartial kind
ness, made hor farewell speech. Sho leaves tlio 
grounds to morrow. Tlio blessings of many 
warm hearts will attend hor.

Walter Howell made an eloquent allusion to 
what Spiritualism has done for him. He said 
there wero few who owed more to it than ho. 
All that ho is, all tho knowledge ho has, all tho 
hopes that warm his heart, and all that ho has 
done or can do for the world, has como through 
its ministration, and tho best return ho can 
make for so groat, so inestimable a blessing, 
is to pray that ho may be as a window of clear 
glass through which mortals may look and be
hold tho broad and beautiful fields of eternal 
truth, immortality and heaven.

Mrs. Florence K. Rich made remarks and gave 
some good testH.

Mrs. Richmond also laid lier beautiful 
thought-offering upon tlie altar of truth.

Tuesday, Wlh.—Ono of the most interesting 
conferences of tlie season was held this morn
ing. Bro. A. B. French made remarks in an
swer to tlie many questions Unit hud been put 
in regard to Cassadaga camp ami to Spiritual
ism. When he had concluded his talk none 
were left in doubt as to his loyalty to Cassa
daga and to Spiritualism. As he made liis 
adieux to Cassadaga for the present season all 
hearts went out to him in an earnest “ God 
bless you.”

Miss Jennie B. Ilagan, who expects to leave 
us to-morrow, bnde us a tender and tearful 
farewell. We all love her, and if our earnest 
prayers for her safety and tlie choicest inspira
tions from the heavenly land avail anything, 
her success and happiness are assured. .Sev
eral others made praiseworthy remarks, of 
wliich want of space forbids the mention.

In the afternoon Mr. Wendell C. Warner of 
Yorkshire. N. Y., was warmly welcomed to our 
rostrum. He seems the very soul of human 
svmpathy and loving kindness toward the en
tire human race. After answering several 
questions propounded by the audience ho an
nounced Ins subject to be "The Continued 
Individual Existence of Man A fl er Death.” Uis 
treatment of it was a magnificent plea for hu
mankind, in its poverty, toil, suffering, sin, false 
pride, weak arrogance, as tlie shadow side of 
existence. Theusesof affliction and bereave
ment in relining, attuning and awakening tlie 
soul to a knowledge of its divine immortal in
heritance, were pictured with glowing elo
quence. " When life is tilled with sunshine, 
and is as one bright, rosy day of gladness, we 
think not of the beyond; but when the waves 
of sorrow break upon our shores, and a loved 
one is borne away upon its receding tide, our 
hands st retch forth, and from lips of pain we 
cry, Whence, oh I whence art thou gone? All 
the wealth we possess, everything we liave, 
would be freely given for one more glance at 
the loved face, ono more touch of t he ‘ vanished 
hand.' It is then that the proudest intellect 
feels its poverty, then that God touches tlie 
heart of man with the immortal flame.”

Ohpha E. Touhey.

Hit. I'lensiiut Park, Clinton, In.
One week of our camp has passed, and with 

grand success. The weather lias been good, 
and all of the exercises excellent.

Monday, Aug. IKA, was a very quiet day. 
Psychical Culture class and conference in the 
forenoon. At the conference Social Science 
was discussed. In the afternoon Lyman C. 
Howe gave us a lecture on “ Moral Iiitliience." 
Evening was devoted to holding circles in nu
merous cottages.

Tuesduy, 12(A.—Psychical Culture class and 
conference. In the afternoon Thomas Paine, 
through Mrs. Luther, told his experience in 
spirit-life, and was listened to with very close 
attention, as it was deeply interest ing to all, 
and showed Ilie power of tlie Church on the 
other side of lite.

In the evening a public dance was largely at
tended, and very orderly and quiet.

Thirty or fort v new coiners to our camp Yes
terday. among tliem Judge Rosencrtuisof clear 
Lake, Iowa.

iredziesday, 131A, was another quiet day in 
camp, only one meeting, and that a conference, 
in which Cooperation and Nationalism were 
subjects of discussion. A cuniji dance in the 
evening, in wliich a large share of the campers 
took part, and made it a very social and enjoy
able time. Although many of the young men 
of Clinton took part witli us, by invitation, a 
large number came, mostly strangers, to camp, 
and among them Dr. Coburn, of Minneapolis. 
There is a great deal of discussion among tlie 
old campers and officers in regard to building a 
hotel before another year. It is getting to be

(I'rmii llio ciowlmiii (G.) flnlii Denier, Aug. lull, INO.)
Half ll Million.

tin; OFFIHI MADE BY .1. H. WADHTD HNlTAlllAN 
UNIVERSITY.

Tho Proffer of g.wjim on Condition that tho 
University should have u Chair or Professor- 
ship of Spiritual Phllonuphil—Conference with 
Kev. Dr. Fellows and other Leading Lights if 
Unltarlanlsm— Ills Desire to Unlle. Spiritual- 
Ms and UnltarloM-The Sum of $2iiO,(MKi 0/- 
fered to Establish an Institution tn Cleveland 
for the Study of Mental and Spiritual Sciences. 
While Spiritualists and some few skeptics are 

aware of tho fact that tho late J. H. Watte was 
ft believer In Spiritualism, It Is not generally 
known that lie was a devout and most sin- 
core and earnest adherent of that faith. Ono 
of liis most devoted friends among tlio Spirit
ualists was Mr. Thomas Leos, and, in order to 
obtain some information about Mr. Wade’s 
views on this peculiar subject, a Plain Dealer 
reporter called upon Mr. Loes and asked for 
any facts that he might bo pleased to give.

"To tell you what I know of Mr. Wade’s 
views on Spiritualism,” said Mr. Lees, “ would 
take a very long time. The reminiscences of 
tlie past twenty-two years’ acquaintance with 
such an investigator on such a broad subject 
could not bo recounted iu an interview of this 
kind, or justice bo done such a pronounced Spir
itualist as I know Mr. Wade to be, if words and 
deeds meant anything. How long he had been 
a Spiritualist 1 do not know ; 1 think over twen
ty five years, however. It was in old Temper
ance Hall, No. 184 Superior street, ut one of our 
public meetings, I first met Mr. Wade, and also 
Mrs. Wade, both being occasional attendants 
at that time. Latterly ho never attended our 
public meetings, and Mrs. Wade only occasion
ally ; not that he lost interest in tlie Cause, for 
after once he was convinced of the truth of the 
spiritual phenomena, lie studied quite deeply 
into its philosophy, and never, in the many 
years’ acquaintanceship I had with him, did I 
ever hear him express a doubt of its truth or 
its ultimate triumph, but on tlie contrary, as 
many besides myself can testify, he tliouglit it 
was only a question of lime when Spiritualism 
would supersede I he rapidly decaying dogmas 
of the church, and he worked in his own quiet 
way to bring that desirable state of things 
about.”
“Have you any objection to stating more 

definitely what yon know of his efforts in the 
direction you speak of? ”

"Well, for instance, while it is not generally 
known that Mr. Wade took any active part in 
Ilie propagation of Spiritualism, 1 know that 
lie did much in this direction, as much, per- 
hajis, as his multifarious business engagements 
warranted him in doing, or as he saw clearly 
the way to do. While not contributing heavi
ly to the fluid for carrying on the public meet
ings, Mr. Wade lias given considerably from 
lime to time, especially in bygone years, and 
I’ve no doubt had there been more cohesive
ness and unity among the Spiritualists of this 
city or the country at large, he would have 
done more. Mr. Wade, 1 think, was really 
anxious to bring Spiritualism more to the 
front, but he tliouglit it needed more than 
money to place it there, or 1 think he 
would have given more liberally than he 
did. At several times and in several ways 
did he reach out to test the public's spir
itual pulse, but at no time did he ever deem it 
healthy and vigorous enough to make a suc
cessful showing against the, strength of the 
opposition, the superstition of the ignorant, or 
the prejudice aud bigotry of the church. If 1 
am any judge of Mr. Wade’s true character- 
lie never went into anything for display, nor 
shirked any responsibility through fear—had 
he at any time seen success by giving largely 
of liis millions, I believe he would have done 
so; he never courted failure. A.s proof of liis 
strong faith in Spiritualism and his desire to 
help propagate it, I 'll just mention a few 
things I know of liis doing. As long ago as 
twenty years Mr. Wade assured the Spiritual 
i.sls of this city that he would double any 
amount between $5000 and Sto.ooo which they 
would raise to build a place to hold their meet
ings iu—asl believe he did the Unitarians, then 
under the ministration of the Rev. Mr. For
bush and, as far as I know, this generous offer 
was never withdrawn; but, on the contrary, 
much larger promises were afterward made.
“1111870 when it seemed to me Mr. Wade 

manifested bis first desire to help on the Cause 
j in a substantial way, he asked me tliisquestion: 
' ' Lees, if you had my means what would you

pod nil nogotlalIons In Unit illrcclIon. If wiw 
thou Hint Mr. Waite, recognizing tlio Knud abil
ity mid omiicMiiCKsof tlio well-known Hplrlt- 
tinllHt, Dr. Joseph ll. Buchiinmi of Boston, 
opened tho way for him to deliver itcoiii'so of 
looturcs about ton yours ago in the Church of 
tho Unity, with tho none of Inlliienolng him Ip 
coiiio hero mid establish Ills nchool of Psychol
ogy and Snrcogiiomy; mid while perhaps to mo 
inductile crcdlt-of getting up In 1881 the course 
of lectures in tho sumo church by t hat master
mind iuthuologlo und spiritualistic lore, Gerald 
Massey, It was Mr. Waite's interest In mid flnmi- 
clnl backing that made it possible for mo lo 
do so. Mr. Wade wan always ready to do Ills 
part, but ho would not do all. To force mat tors 
that way, ho said, 'was like planting potatoes 
out of season.’ It was in this year (1884) that 
the last effort and promise, us far as I know, 
was made by him for Spiritualism. Allow mo 
to show you a Jotter writ ten by Mr. J. B. Young 
of Iowa, Jan. 2i)ili, 1884."

Mr. Loes thou produced the following letter:
"J. H. Wade, Esq.—Dear Sir: Learning of your 

desire to coUpcrate with others In some organized 
effort for tho attainment and promulgation of a more 
thorough knowledge ot lawn governing tho human 
mind, mid of your disposition to aid an enterprise 
which might promise successful results In tho study 
of spiritual philosophy and spirit phenomena, and In 
tlio dissemination of useful Information In regard 
thereto, 1 took tlio liberty last week to seek a per- 
sonnl Interview witli you upon these subjects. Being 
encouraged by your remarks then made, and by sub
sequent correspondence, to hope such an organiza
tion may be effected upon a firm and substantial basis, 
with a platform so broad and catholic In spirit that all 
lovers of truth and friends of moral order can unite 
thereon In sincere fellowship and earnest work. 1 
now take tbo liberty to submit for your consideration 
the following proposition: ,

“ I propose to enter the Held for the purpose of 
seeking cooperation of other friends of the cause, and 
trying to raise a fund of $iw,oooor $250.OW ns a Ihinn- 
cial basts for the scheme contemplated, provided you 
will agree to contribute a like amount.”

[Hore follows the plan and objects of the issocla-

Oe-|^PPlfs.
MeHiuorlMiiu

The well-alt eHteil proloiTintui'al plioiiomeim 
of HomnambnliHm mid milmnl niagnetlHm, so- 
called, are n Htuinbllng-block to tlio sclenco 
which chilniH arbitrament over till IhlngH in 
the universe. Nothing h bettor evidenced 
than the mysterious occasional fact of direct 
action of mind upon mind, and of mind upon 
body (Its own or another's, or oven inanimate 
substance) without tho intervention of any 
sensible medium of force.

The proofs have multiplied until they have 
forced themselves on tho attention of “sci
ence,” mid the French doctors have taken 
them up (Sanitary Fra. 1888), mid tried to fit 
them to a clumsy nnd inconsequent theory 
which they call "Hypnotism. Every holy 
knows that a thing Is made perfectly clear 
when a Greek name is put on It. Tho myste
rious trance condition is explained by the resi
dent surgeon of St. Barnabas Hospital, Min- 
neapolis, Minn. He reports an operation of a 
very painful kind performed on a boy of seven
teen years without, tlie use of other aiuestbotic 
than tho power of "hypnotism.” Tho patient 
was led to and from tlie operating table, mid 
even assisted tho operator by assuming any 
position ordered, yet suffered no pain, lay per
fectly quiet two hours and then called for food, 
as tho operator had suggested that he should 
do at a certain time.—Sanitary Era.

tioii.l ...
" t cry respectfully yours, .1. B. YOUNU.
" Marlon, la."
“Mr. Wade advised me of tbe above letter,” 

continued Mr.. Lees. " By appointment I met 
him at his residence, where we discussed the 
matter, and at his request I drew up a letter of 
acceptance for him.”

Tho letter referred to reads as follows:
“ ('leveland, .Ian. 'Mth, 1884.

“Hox. .1. It. Young — Hear Sir In reference to 
yours of yesterday proposing the establishment of an 
Institution hi Cleveland tor the study of mental and 
spiritual sciences, I will say J have long felt the Im
portance of such nn organization, and also tbe wish 
that steps might be taken In this progressive age look
ing tu the aecoiupllsluneiit ot what you have so ably 
set forth. Therefore, as an evidence of my earnest
ness In the matter. I cheerfully accept your proposi
tion to duplicate any amount secured by you for that 
purpose between $150,000 and $250,000. And I hope 
heartily that the friends lo whom you apply will be 
Interested In the work, and that you will soon secure
the desired amount. Very respectful!.

I'ade.1
"I came home happy,” continued Mr. Lees, 

‘ and Mr. Young was also elated at Mr. Wade’s 
for a time we all felt hopefulgenerosity, and 

of success. In 
ported $75,000 
$25,000, with a 
her death. In

three months Mr. Young re
subscribed, one lady giving 
promise of as much more at 
less Iliana year over $100,000

do for Spirit ualisni I1' accompanying the qnes- 
li a look no penct rat ing i hat I felt non-lion wit

is coexistent with it. Its proof comes from 
both worlds, and is loo vast to be compassed by 
mortal senses. ... You ask what is death? Wo 
answer, there is no room for death in the uni
verse ; hence there is no death.”

“ Tho Angol of Immortality ” was taken for 
the subject of the discourse.

“The materialistic scientist may note tho 
changes and processes going on in the moohan- 
ism of the human body. From physical birth 
to tho change called death it may be laid bare 
to the test of laboratory, crucible and scalpel, 
yet the soul-force that lies in tho brain and 
engenders tliouglit, action, lovo, memory and 
the sweet hopo of immortality, cannot bo 
reached or discovered—a great, unfathomable 
gulf precedes birth and follows death, until tho 
angel of immortality touches his soul and bids 
him como out of the shadow, and behold tho 
light that is coming from above and from 
within.".

The entire discourse abounded with choice 
and beaiitiful presentations of truths such as 
tend to awaken tho bettor aspirations and 
efforts of the soul. Site closed with a poem 
upon “Lovo and Mother,” that was full of 
tenderness.

In tbe afternoon W. J. Colville gave an ad
dress upon "Nationalism” and kindred topics. 
It was a powerful appeal to tlio higher, the bet
ter and tne nobler incentives of the soul. He 
believed that we aro on tlio verge of transition 
to an era of pence and fraternal love that shall 
equalize tho condition of mankind, and that 
long boforo the year 2000 much of tho'theory 
put forth by Edward Bellamy will bo realized 
and actualized in tho world. . ■ r >. . 

■ Monday, 18tA—A mediums’ meeting was 
held in the auditorium this afternoon in lieu of 
the usual conference. Dr. Sohomorborn of 
Rochester, an inspired speaker, put forth some 
excellent thoughts in favor or loyalty to our 
convictions, Conviction means thought, aud 
the men and women who have convictions and 
stand up to them are the ones that count. It 
has been said by ah .eminent reformer: "I had 
rather bo a sound, though a feeble ono, than to

a great necessity, and really demanded by peo
ple who come here.

The mediums seem to be well patronized. 
Wonderful manifestations are given at Mrs. 
Aspinwall’s materializing circles, also at Dr. 
Rothermel’s.

Thursday, \Mh, was “ Indian Day,” and “ tlie 
woods were full of them.”

In the afternoon Lyman C. Howe gave a lec
ture, subjects taken from tlie audience, witli 
liis usual success.

Entertainment in the evening to a large au
dience, tho largest, 1 think, we ever had at an 
entertainment, and everybody was delighted. 
Professional actors here for tlie season greatly 
help us out on these occasions.

Mrs. DeWolf, a good medium, from Chicago, 
has arrived ; new comers reach our camp every 
day.

Friday being tlie day for the annual election I 
of officers anil other business, a meeting con
vened in the hall at half past nine a. m., 
adjourned for dinner, and met again at half 
past one, held till three o'clock, and adjourned 
till live o’clock, still did not got tlirougli witli 
business. Prof. Loveland was reelected Pres
ident, and Mrs. Colby-Luther chosen unani
mously for Vice President; Will C. Hodge, 
Secretary ; Mrs. McCnrrol, Treasurer. Tlie 
result of this election gave general satisfac
tion. A largo camp dance was held in the 
evening.

Emerson, the noted test medium, camo to
day, also Carrie Sawyer, the materializing me
dium. Our camp is much larger than ever be
fore.

Saturday.—Business meetings of the Asso
ciation and stock company, and a conference, 
wero all wo had in tho way of meetings until 
evening, when a mediums' meeting was held 
in tho hall, which was crowded to hear Mr. 
Emerson give his tests. Other good mediums 
took part with him.

.Sunday, 11th, was a bright, beautiful day 
after tho fine shower we had the night pre
vious; it made tho atmosphere fresh and in- 
spiring. Tlie Lyceum ftt nine o’clock was 
largely attended, and a largo number tock 
part with tlio children, and helped to make it 
interesting to all. The Lyceum is ono of tbo 
best features of tho camp. That and tho class 
in Social and Psychical Culture aro all import
ant toward a higher education. Next a lec
ture by Lyman C. Howe at half-past ten, 
Which was ono of his best efforts since he 
has been with us. Mr. Howe has made a very 
favorable impression, and tho Association will 
do well to reengage him for another year. Mr. 
Emerson gave tests at tho hall at half-past ono 
p. M., giving universal satisfaotion.

At three o’clock Mrs. Luther gave hor lec
ture on “ Tho Future Republic,” by particular 
request, as sho had given it onco boforo. Two 
thousand-people listened attentively, andloud- 

1 ly applauded nor. In thoevening Mr. Emerson 
was again at the hall. Ho proves to bo a draw
ing card, for wo never have had any ono 
like him hero; ho doubt ho will be engaged for 
the next season.

Thore is so much that is educational in the 
different meetings wo. have, that ono cannot 
but learn something, no matter how well post
ed ho may be, A. B. 8.

plussed, and 1 guess 1 looked equally so, for 
Sir. Wade said: ‘Take time. You need not 
answer me now ; think it over; take three, six 
or twelve months, and then let me know; in 
the meantime 1’ll think over it too.’ Theqnes- 
lion, so sudden, was really a bigger one than 1 
could at the time answer, and even after a 
year's thought on the matter, when we came 
together to compare notes, I was not fully pre 
pared to answer it and say with absolute cer
tainty what I considered t he wisest tiling to do.

“ On comparison our ideas proved very sim
ilar. My idea was the erection of a building 
containing two halls—one for lectures and 
meetings, tlie other for the Children’s Progress
ive Lyceum and social purposes—a library, 
stance rooms, gymnasium, all kinds of baths, 
and class rooms for educational purposes, etc., 
with an annex for a spiritual and liberal pub 
fishing house.

"The project was favorably thought of by 
Mr. Wane, and several sites looked at for the 
proposed building. Mrs. Wade was also at tliis 
time thinking of building a mediums’ home

was subscribed, and, if 1 remember correctly, 
the Hubscriptions footed up about $125,000, 
when Mr. Young, who went to Europe in quest 
of his health, and had just returned, passed to 
spirit-life. No one volunteering to complete 
the noble work lie so earnestly began, the last 
great enterprise failed.”

"Was Mr. Wade much of a patron of me- 
diunis?” '

"Yes, indeed; few of any note but what he 
had had sittings with, and he paid them all 
liberally. Mr. Wade never seemed totireof the 
phenomena; that is why some regarded him 
merely as a phenomenal Spirit uulist, caring lit
tle for the philosophical side of tbe quest ion ; but 
lie was well read in tlie literature of Spiritual
ism, and, as on many other subjects, an origi
nal thinker on the many abstruse questions it 
presented. 1 think, on the whole, he was more 
generous to physical mediums Ilian to our 
speakers. On one medium I could name he 
spent nearly $1,000 -renting and furnishing a 
house for him in this city—put $100 in liis 
pocket, and said. ‘Go to work and do all the 
good you can with your mediumship, and If at 
the end of the year you find you can’t make 
enough to live on, 1 ’ll makeup the deficiency.’ 
With this medium lie had many interesting 
seances, and through him the first experiments 
in independent, telegraphy were made.

" Mr. Wade had a very warm side for medi
ums of any phase, and 1 presume that there is 
not a genuine public medium in Cleveland but 
what ne has visited, spoken a kind word to, 
and helped lighten the cross (hey usually have to 
carry. Many clergymen of this city, unknown 
to them, are under obligations to Air. Wade for 
their free sittings they have liad with the well- 
known mediums Charles 11. Foster, Charles E. 
Watkins, Henry Slade, William A. Mansfield 
and others that have passed through Cleve
land.

“By those who shared his spiritual confidence, 
myself among the number, Mr. Wade will bo 
greatly missed, for he, Independent of his 
wealth, was a man worth knowing. Maybe 
liis departure from our midst will prove a spur 
to lethargic Spiritualists, now they can uo 
longer hope for pecuniary help from him.”

A Very Ohl Kettle.
There are many theories us to the origin of 

tlie Indian race in America, yet nothing but 
speculation can be given on this subject. But 
we believe tliere must havo been people living 
in this country boforo those tribes who were 
driven out by tho Ottawa# and Chippewas, 
who were much more advanced in art and in 
civilization, for many evidences of their work 
have been discovered.

About two hundred and fifty years ago, We- 
mo gen-de-bay, one of our noted chiefs, discov
ered, while hunting in the wilderness, a great 
copper kettle, which was partly in the ground. 
Tho roots of trees had grown around it and 
over it, and when it was taken up it appeared 
as if it had never been used, but seemed to be 
just as it came from the maker.

This kettle was large enough to cook a whole 
deer or bear in it. For a long time the Indians 
kept it. as a sacred relic. They did not keep ii 
near their premises, but securely hidden in a 
place most unfrequented by human beings. 
They did not use it for anything except for 
great feasts. Tlieir idea with regard to this 
kettle was that it was made by some deity who 
presided over the country where it was found, 
and that a copper mine must, be very close 
by where the kettle was discovered.

One peculiarity of its manufacture was I hat 
it had no iron rim around it, nor bail for hang
ing while in use, as kettles are usually made; 
but the edge of the upper part was much thick
er than the rest, and was turned out.square 
about three-fourths of an inch, as if made to 
rest on some support while in use.

When tlie Indians came to be civilized in 
Grand Traverse country, they began to use 
this “ Manitou-au kick,A as they called it. in 
common to boil the sugar sap in it, instead of 
cooking bear for tlie feast. And while 1 was 
yet in the government, blacksmith shop at tlie 
Old Mission in Grand Traverse, they brought 
this magical kettle to our shop with an order 
to nut an iron rim and bail on it so tliat it 
could be hanged in boiling sugar, and I did the 
work of fixing the kettle according to theor- 
der.—“ lllackblrd,” in Our Forest Children.

contiguous to, if not really in, Wade Park, 
which had not then been given to the city of 
Cleveland. Time drifted on, the project took 1 
no definite shape, neither was it abandoned, i 
and in 1882 I suggested before our society, and । 
also through the public press, n plan for a spir
itual institute or headquarters for Spiritualism. 
a la A’. M. C. A., which seemed so practical 
that a committee was formed consisting of 
Messrs. Samuel Curtis, Thomas A. Barker, 
George Ingham and myself to issue a prospec
tus and send to every known Spiritualist in 
and around the city asking what amount per 
year they would give toward its establish- 
ment. Mr. Wade thought well of the idea, and 
pledged himself to me to donate $3,000 to 
$5,000 worth of spiritual books a.s a nucleus 
for a jiublic library, and more if it should after 
getting under way prove a success. Beside the 
public appeals through the press, notably tho 
Cleveland Herald and Banner of Light, over 
two thousand persons were appealed to, but 
less than two hundred responded to the call. 
Thus Mr. Wade, who watched the outcome of 
the committee’s appeal with much interest, and 
felt sorry at the miserable failure, became con 
firmed In his opinion that it was really too 
soon to try to do anything very extensive for 
the cause of Spiritualism. Spiritualists of 
Cleveland generally have felt somewhat badly 
because Mr. Wade did not do what they thought 
one of Ills wealth should do for Spiritualism; 
but it 1b much easier for some people to toll 
others tlieir duty than do their own.’’

“ Did Mr. Wade at that time entirely abandon 
the idea of doing anything for your folks?”

“No: for he made several subsequent efforts, 
and although of late but little has boon done 
or said on the suject. I do not think ho ever 
abandoned tho idea of sometime doing some
thing for Spiritualism. Evon after tho local 
failure to establish a spiritual institute here, 
Mr. Wade thought that something might bo ac
complished of a more general or national char
acter, and to this end he conferred with tlie 
Rov. Dr. Bellows and some of the loading lights 
of the Unitarian church, thinking it would be 
easier to engraft the philosophy of Spiritual
ism on to tlie Unitarian tree already planted 
(weak as it was and Is) than to plant and await 
the slow growth of ft distinctly spiritual ono, 
Tho Theological University of Meadville, Pa., 
and others wero approached, and, though eager 
for tho dollars, all more or less manifested con
siderable prejudice against Spiritualism, it bo, 
ing ono of tlio .conditions 'accompanying his 
proffer of half a million that tlie university, or 
athonroum as Mr. Wade preferred to call it, 
should havo a chair or professorship of spirit
ual philosophy therein. But when Mr. Wade 
discovered that while Dr. Bellows seemingly 
favored Spiritualism in his correspondence with 
him ho actually was guilty of lecturing in one, 
of tlie eastern cities dead against it, lie awoke 
to tlie fact that it was his money, and not Spir
itualism, that tho Unitarians, or rather Dr. Bel
lows, was reaching out for. He suddenly drop-

Leiter from W. J. Colville.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

dust a word to my many friends everywhere 
who rend The Banner. 1 receive so many 
letters 1 have no time to answer, so friends 
must please look in the papers for accounts of 
my work and whereabouts, and bear iu mind 
that though it is a great pleasure to receive 
letters and a charming recreation to read 
them, when one’s time is given to public work 
it is not always an easy matter to attend very 
much to private correspondence. I was truly 
delighted with Cassadaga this season; it 
lias improved wonderfully since 1888, when 1 
last saw it; so many new cottages have been 
built tliat though the crowd is much larger 
than ever before, no difticulty is found in pro 
viding ample accommodation for all, although 
even with tho greatly increased facilities, on 
Saturday nights the ability of the largo hotels 
and numerous roomy cottages both on and off 
tlie grounds is taxed severely.

Tlio lectures, conferences and stances havo 
been better attended this summer than anv 
previous one. The speakers havo had excel
lent audiences, and the mediums been well pat
ronized. Some very striking tests havo been 
given to strangers, and the phenomena tran
spiring tlirougli the agency of tbo renowned 
slate-writer, W. A. Mansfield, havo been instru
mental in converting many skeptics.

Cassadaga is really a lovely spot, being do- 
iditfully surrounded with picturesque hikes, 

hills and dales. After a prolonged sojourn iu 
California. I oan truly say that it strikes mo ns 
fully as beautiful as anything on tbo Pacific 
coast.

Thore is an air of stability and prosperity 
about Cassadaga which Is very satisfying: tho 
officers are all persons of position and exporl- 
onco, who have served for several years, and 
aro annually reelected because tho sharehold
ers can find none more suited to the posts. 
Tho orchestra is very fine, and tho general con
duct of the mootings admirable. There Is just 
time enough loft for those who peruse these 
lines to go to Cassadaga for a few days and bo 
present at tho immense gatherings which will 
conclude tbo season.

I am looking forward with much pleasure to 
a return to Boston, if only for a few weeks I 
am sure I shall always keep a largo warm 
place in my heart for tho city which so kindly 
welcomed mo in tho days of old, and whore so 
many faithful friends aro still residing.

It is in some senses taulto amusing to hoar 
tho various speeches at tho conferences; noonlo 
pfton. start ho very far apart soomingly, 
and then when all that has boon said is 
summed up arid pieced together, those who 
have eyes to soo can but observe tliat wo aro 
most of us striving to roach the same conclu
sion, although each, mind must travel in its 

, own special pathway on route for tho goal of 
truth. Let us give everybody credit for tho 
best intentions, nnd wo can easily differ with
out ovon a tinge of discord.

Yours sincerely, W. J. Colville,

The Grub Game iu Africa.
The scramble for Africa grows interesting.
England, of course, claims pretty nearly all 

the valuable partsof that continent, and meas
ures her right solely by lier ability to take. 
That has always been England’s method.

Portugal holds that, because she has forcibly 
taken possession of a strip of territory on the 
east and another strip on tlie west, slie is 
clearly entitled to seize upon all that lies be
tween.

Germany has only recently become alive to 
the advantage that robbery lias over purchase 
as a means of acquiring property, but she is 
helping herself in Africa with the confidence 
and brutality of a practiced conqueror.

Lolland has extensive claims by reason of 
the Boer conquests in the south, und France 
holds Algiers, by what pretense of t it le it would 
puzzle even France to say.

Belgium claims a good deal by reason of the 
fact that Stanley had his expenses paid out of 
the Belgian treasury during several of his 
exploring expeditions.

There is nowhere any account taken of tlie 
rights of the natives, or even of the rights ac
quired by tho Arabs by precedence in robbery. 
If u native Prince sets up any claim of Ins 
own, he is slain in the name of civilization, 
and the prospect is that tho slayers will pres
ently set to work cutting each other’s throats.

Tho game is for high stakes. The gamblers 
are great nations, vaunting tlieir civilization. 
The counters are the soldiers, who are pres
ently to perish miserably in the jungles, in 
order that tlieir royal and princely masters 
may lave their names aggrandized and fasten 
their hoki upon the necks of the people a little 
more (irmly.

But the light of liberty and human right 
burns. The fire of straw is kindled, and the 
fabric of government by force Is doomed.— 
-Veto York World.

A New Biirotueicr.
It is nothing more or less than the figure of u 

general made of ginger-bread which Cluvette 
buys every year at the Place du Trone. When 
he gets homo he hangs his purchase on n nail. 
Y'ou know the effect of the atmosphere on gin
ger-bread? The slightest moisture rendersit 
soft; in dry weather, on the contrary, it grows 
hard and tough. Every morning on going out 
Clavotto asks his servant:

“ What does the general say ? ”
The man forthwith applies his thumb to the 

figure and replies:
‘Tlie general feels flabby about the chest; 

you d bettor take your umbrella.”
Ou P'° ^hor hand, when tho symptoms are 

“ hard and unyielding,” our worthy colleague 
sallies forth in his new hat.—AteianucA de 
TAtelier.

Muscular Beauty foh Ninety Cents.— 
an ^hfoffo teacher oan be believed, the pal

lid faced. blue-lipped woman with leaden eyes 
and a willowwand figure can be transferred 
into a wonder of muscular beauty and dawn- 
red cheeks for ninety cents. A pair of three 
pound dumb-bells are to bo had for thirty cents. 
Iwo towels of heavy Turkish crash cost tho 
same sum each. On rising in tlie morning be- 
f n practice at once. With adumb-bell in each 
I1,0 i ^l0 armH> touch tho shoulders with 
tho bells, aud straighten tho arms out smartly 
at right angles from tho body. Do this smooth
ly and regularly ton times. Thon touch tho 
shoulders, and lift tho bolls ton times straight 
upon either side of the head; hit out from 
each shoulder ten times; drop them at full 
length of the arms and draw them up to tho 
arlaP*fot vary V1080 motions in the twenty 
or thirty different directions possible, as one's 
own cleverness suggests, thus exorcising every 
muscle. Bogin with only twoor throe the first 
morning, and increase them as the strength 
Increases, then set hands on hips and jump 
up and down ton times. Next spring into the 

1'7a warm one is best—sponging one’s self 
off with cold water afterward, and dry the 
skin with vigorous manipulation of tho rough 
towel. Iry that fora month and seo whether 
health and beauty are not the consequence.— 
Minneapolis 'Tribune;

m.Ma.tt£re aro evened up pretty well In this world. 
The father tans the son and tho sun tans tho father.— 
Dantvltle lircozo.

If <he Baby ii Culling Tooth, 
Bo sure tint! use that old and wolUrlod remedy, Mils. 
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, for children teething. 
It soothes tho child, softens tho gums, allays all pain, 
cures wind collo, nnd Is tho best remedy tor diarrhoea.
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NEW HAVEN.—E. I’JIoodsell Wilton; "Tlio 
question, h life worth living? Ih often naked 
by both ChrlMInna nnd MntorlnllHtH, It |H 

Ihren'lnn™ ». 1 l?ngth •’UWh on cnrth, bo It 
,i!Icc.,coroini» °,11' or fourscore; nnd honco 
n1l?ibtV.B? ° Ol; t# “Oiitbiunneo. If life on

h coni!il by tho Christian church not 
I V ,l|^, t?011, 11 lH 110,(1 nt n 'OBH, mill It 

Si« hui?nTtor 'i1*8 V"*"g,iin’ Uut ,f t*>o 
soli! Is blotted out of existence nt the1 sooaia- 
arraVL™'! ltH 1,lly.Hlcal h"!1/! nud Ih fofevM 
m’ufhd ’1ii,ico1,ho,ouh of life h cnvIroninoiitH, 

c< ln the earth for myriads of ages, 
H.a OHCO,I^C 0U.Hn,;BH °f loRR mfty 0X,8t i out, 

iot '-m mn< ’ ll^ure and pain aro anni- 
Hv^d'ii ‘“i oIlll,t1,llfo> then, being short, 
I1*0? V 10 111"’ 01 the Christian its value so 

,°pJ>iu' aRto Incite earnestly tlie ques
tion: Is life worth living'?

h1*00" centuries tlie Christian and Ma- 
toiiallst have groped amid tlie darkness and 
despair of suimrstition; and why? Because 
i.!l,?i • i’eiRlst I'1 being popular, and labor
!!!u.<! t° ignore the glad tidings tliat angels of 
iglit have been bringing to eartli for more 

than forty years. Hut. truth and tbe human 
soul are immortal. They must endure forever. 
Lite ts worth living. We live to do battle for 
the destruction of error and superstition.”

W INS 1 EI).—“ A Sympathizing Friend " ad
dresses Mr. and Mrs. Holman, who have been 
bereaved by the transition to tlie lilgher life of 
their only child, Jennie lloliuan, as follows:

“ Di-ar I-'rii'itil.i : The brightest rainbows 
often form and are seen above the fountain of 
oui tears; joys unspeakable have been born in 
Harkened chambers; every wreathed casket, 
that holds the cartlily remains of our beloved 
Head bears a universal ministry. Sorrow 
serves some purpose in tlie economy of our be- 
ing as (Ichnite as that of magnetism and light, 
h e cannot read tin* secret of its meaning; and 
yet there seems to be within us a spiritual in
stinct that seeks to justify its existence, and 
to find in it a mission. It is sorrow alone tliat 
gives us the capacity for the divinest moods. 
Slow and weak are those souls that have never' 
known allliction; but tlie.y stand calmly and 
lirmly against all snllerin” who know the 
meaning of midnight watching and buried 
hopes; who have liad the cup of sorrow put to 
their lips, and held there until they have 
drained its bitter dregs. Tlie grape must be 
crushed before can be gathered the glowing 
wine; so tlie poet’s heart must be wrung to 
the core ere his song can be divine. Therefore,

’ Arise, and all tliy task fulllll,
And as thy day, tliy strength sliall be; 

Were there no power beyond tlie III,
The 111 could not have come lo thee. 

Though cloud and storm encompass thee, 
, _ Be not atllicted mw afraid.
Thou know’st the shadow could not lie.

Were there no sun beyond tlie shade.' ”

boon nwnkonutl In llilxplnoc, mid tin nrtlolo lino 
njipcnrnd over tno nomdo plumb of " inquirer ” 
In relation to It, In wliloli roforonco l» inndo to 
Dr. F, L, H. Willis’s "Hplrlttial FuoIb of tho 
Agen.” 'llio writer clones by imylng. “ Spirit, 
nnllntn lo not nn obstruction to religion, but n 
grout promoter of ltn growth."

[From McMillan's Magazine.]
THE BALLAD OF THE LAST SUTTEE.

(Not many years agon king dloil In the Hajiiont States. 
Ills wives, disregarding tho orders of tho English against 
suttee, would have broken out of tlio nnfaco had not tho 
gntos boon burred, put ono of them, disguised ns tho king’s 
favorite dnnehig-glr], passed through tlio lino of guards nnd 
reached tho pyro. There, tier courage tailing, she prayed 
her eousln, n baron of tho court, to kill lier. This ho did. 
not knowing who sho was.]

Hilnl Chand lay sick to death
In his hold by Onngra hill.

All night wo heard'tho death-gong ring
For the soul of tho dying Rajpoot king;
All night beat up from tbo women's wing

A cry that wo could not still.
All night the barons came and went, 

Tbo lords of the outer guard;
All night the cressets glimmered pale
On Ulwnr saber and Tonk Jezall,
Mewar headstall and Marwiir mall, 

That clinked in tho palace yard.
In the golden room on the palace roof 

All night he fought for air;
And there was sobbing behind the scie.'u, 
Rustle and whisper of women unseen.
And the liungry eyes of tlie Boondl Queen

On the death she might not share.
He passed at dawn—the bale lire leaped 

From ridge to river head.
From Ilie Mal wit plains to the Abu scaurs;
And wall upon wall went up to the stars
Behind the grim Zenana bars.

When they knew that the king wns dead.
The dumb priest knelt lo tie Ills mouth

A nd robe him for tlie pyre.
The Boondl Queen beneath us cried:

“See. now, that we die as our mothers died, 
In tlie bridal bed by our master's side!

Out, women! to tlie fire!”
We drove the great gates home apace;

White hands were on the sill;
But ere the rush of the unseen feet
Had reached Hie turn to the open street,
The bars shot back, the guard drum beat - 

We held the dovecote still.
A face looked down In the gathering day, 

And laughing spoke from tho wall:
“ <Hie. they mourn here; let me by—

Azlzuii, the Lucknow-imnteh girl, I!
When the house Is rotten the ruts must liy, 

And 1 seek another thrall.
" For I ruled the king as ne'er did queen— 

To night the queens rule me!
Guard them safely, but let me go,
Or ever they pay the debt they owe
In scourge anil torture!”—she leaped below, 

And the grim guard watched her ilee.

Nep (ember MtaffttihiM*
The Magazine or Aim—An nttrncdvo feature of 

thb month’ll Imho Im tho MBt ot (Jo. du Maurlor a* 
nn author, fn nn nrtlolo on "The llhuitmtlng of 
booksj From tho Merlons Artist's Point of View,” 
illustrated by himself. In It ho notes what ho con
siders the merits mid defects of the Illustrations of a 
large number of works, those of Dickens, Tennyson, 
Thackeray and others. Mr. Claude Phillips con
tributes tho first of a series of articles on “Tho Mod
ern Schools of Painting nnd Sculpture ns Illustrated 
by tho Granth Prix at tho Paris Exhibition.” Tho 
College of Stonyhurst is described and Illustrated. 
Mabel Robinson writes of “Ifrancls I. ns an Art 
Patron.” A humorous poem, ” At tho Academy,” by 
Mr. Monkhouse, Is finely illustrated by Harry Furniss. 
Mr. Williamson continues his interesting papers on 
11 Tho Development of Illustrated .Journalism in Eng
land.” Tho frontispiece of this number Is a highly 
finished etching after Munkacsy’s picture of •' Milton 
Dictating * Paradiso Lost’ to His Daughters.” New 
York: Cassell Publishing House.

Wide Awake.—“Tlio Last Base ball of the Son- 
son,” is tho title of tho opening story, by C. E. Gan* 
land. This Is followed by “ Helen’s Tower,” a sketch 
descriptive uf Lord DufTorlu’s devotion to his motlier. 
The portion of Mr. Ward’s serial story, “The Now 
Senior at Andover,” contains several interesting 
points. “Rijane” Is a story of Southern life, and 
“ My Friend, Ah Ging,” ono of San Francisco that
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every boy-reader will delight In. An Obscure
Hero," Edith M. Degen gives an account of Mr. Had
ley's labors among the Indians, lie, a Massachusetts 
man, having received from them the name “ In-go- 
nompA-shl" (Not Atrnld of Lightning). Tlie article 
is Illustrated with a portrait and tablys of Indian 
sign language. Helen North gives directions tor a 
number of " Summer Evening Diversions." The 
" Men and Things ” of tills number are many, and of 
great Interest. Boston: D. Lothrop Co.

I'ahhei.l'h Family Magazine contains the llrst 
chapters of a new serial story, " The Wooing of Chris
tabel," by the author of " Witness My Hand." Illus
trated by Alice Haven. New chapters are given of 
two serials, and a complete story, " My Strange (lift," 
Is contributed by Mr. Eord, Illustrated by Lucien 
Davies. Au Illustrated paper on " Life In a New 
Zealand Homestead,” will command special interest. 
Students of music will be attracted to a paper " Con
cerning Canons and Canon Singing.” Ladles are 
given bints on " What to Wear,” and the Doctor gives 
advice on the treatment of " A Crooked Spine.” "The 
Gatherer” collects all the latest novelties, scientific, 
mechanical and literary. New York: Cassell & Co.
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writes, on seeing it announced in 
ly papers that “The Reverend T.

Shufeldt 
the dai- 
I)e Witt 
the ser-Talmage, I). I)., LL. I)., preached .... .... 

mon 011 the occasion of the opening of the
Casino at Asbury Park " on a recent Sunday, 
for which he received a lurijr pecuniary return : 
"A little less than two thousand yearsago 
Jesus Christ — not Heverend, not f.L. D., or 
1). 1)., but a plain, untitled teacher of bis fel
low-men—gathered a few of his disciples and 
departed into a mountain in the neighborhood 
of Jerusalem, and there, with the poor and 
lowly sitting at his feet, he preached a sermon, 
which, in letters of gold, has been inscribed on 
all human hearts. And he received therefor

Clothed iu a common cotton robe, with a 
girdle about his waist, and sandals upon his 
feet, this Divine Teacher had no thought save 
of the good lu* might do to and for his fellow- 
men. He gave them his words and his counsel 
that (hey might be profited thereby, and thus

compensation did he ask save that tliose to

We laid him down lu his father’s place, 
Where the tombs of the sun born stand ;

Where the gray apes swing, and the peacocks preen 
On fretted pillar and Jeweled screen, 
And the wild boar couch in thehoti.se of the Queen 

On the drift of the desert sand.
Tbe herald read his titles forth,

We set the logs aglow:
Friend of the English, Free from I'ear,
Baron of Lunl to Jeysulmeer,
Lord of the Desert of Blkaneer, 

King of the Jungle—go!
All night the red flame stabbed tbe sky 

With wavering, wind tossed spears ;
And out of a shattered temple crept
A woman, who veiled her head and wept,
And called on the King—hut the Great King slept, 

And turned not for her tears.
Small thought had be to mark the strife-

Cold fear with hot desire-
When thrice she leaned from tbe leaping flame, 
And thrice she beat ner breast for shame. 
And thrice like a wounded dove she came

And moaned about the fire.
One watched, a bow shot from the blaze, 

The silent streets between,
Wlio had stood by the King lu sport and fray.
To blade in ambush or boarat bay.
And he was a baron, old and gray.

And kin to the Boondl Queen.
Be spake: “Oh shameless, put aside 

The veil upon thy brow!
Who held the Kina and all his laud
To tin* wanton will of a harlot's hand!
Will tin* white ash rise from the blistered brand?

Stoop down and call him now!”
Then she: “ By the faith of my tarnished soul, 

Al) things I did not well

Passed to Spirit-Life,
From her home, Portland Cottage, Garfield Avenue, Re

vere, Mans., Aug. 7th, 1890, Mrs. Sarah J. Keep, at the age of 
64 years and 6 days.

Mrs. Keep suffered with cancer. Her life has been one of 
good deeds. Although twice married, she had no children, 
but adopted a daughter,and was a mother to several others, 
who deeply mourn their loss. She was a firm Spiritualist 
in her convictions. She was born in Portland, Me., but lived 
most of her life in Massachusetts.

Her two sisters were with her, but her only brother was 
unable to reach her from his Southern homo. She had many 
friends, who, with her relatives, filled her cottage on the 9tn 
Inst., some of them coming from Washington, I). C., and 
other States, to give testimony of tlielr love. The funeral 
services were of a highly spiritual nature, and were con- 
ducted by Dr. Lucy Bnrnleoat. Words of tenderness and 
truth.concluding with an Inspirational poem, gave strength 
to the •listeners, and bore testlmmn of the higher life to 
which has arisen the emancipated spirit. Excellent singing 
completed the service^. The Interment «a: " ’”

Ssy^WMirn^
WHAT I SAW AT CASSADAGA LAKE.

By A. B. RICHMOND, Esq.,
A Member uf the Pennsylvania Bar; Author of •* Leaves 

from the Diary uf an Old Lawyer.” “Court and 
Prison," “ Dr. Crosbj \ Cahn View from a Law

yer's Standpoint." “A Hawk In an
Eaglet Nest," Etc.

Mr. IL, although not at the tlmca believer in the Spiritual 
Philosophy, has here made a fearless ami vigorous defense 
of the reality of (he Phenom bn a of Spiritualism. Having 
received from the hands of a friend jiis( returned from Cas
sadaga Lake a communication address'd to him from ono 
dear to him In spirit-life, he was induced to visit the Lake, 
but went with a firm belief that hr should he able to solve 
the mystery and expose the fraud. Ilb experience there

This loving Brother died a martyr
Could

would be

followers ami friends, surely tIte veil of the

after the tragedy which shocked and appalled 
l he world "

KICIIFIEI.I) SPRINGS. "Sojourner" 
writes: "Many of the readers of Thi: Banner 
who are inquiring of the present whereabouts 
of Dr. Dumont C. Dake will be interested to 
learn that he is now at this famous summer 
resort, meeting witli remarkable success,one 
instance of which recently made public is that 
of Mrs. Zillak Knowles of West Troy, aged 
sixty-eight, years, who came here t wo weeks ago 
badly crippled with rheumatism, from which 
she bad been sulYering for the past three years. 
Her case was pronounced incurable by physi
cians in Troy and Albany. Dr. Dake thought 
differently, nnd after six days’treatment by 
him the results were remarkable. Much to the 
astonishment of her triends she now walks as 
well as at any period of her life.”

While the others howl In Hell!
“But I have felt the Ure’s breath, 

And hard it is to die!
Vet If I may pray a Rajpoot lord 
To sully the steel of a I hakur’s 
With base horn blood of a trade abhorred ” — 

And the Thakur answered, “ Ay.”
He drew and smote ; the straight blade drank 

The lift* beneath the breast.
•• I had looked for the Queen to face the llatnc, 

But the harlot dies for the Rajpoot dame- 
Sister of mine, pass, free from shame, 

Pass with thy King to rest.”
The black log crashed above the white;

The little flames and lean.
Red as slaughter and blue as steel,
That whistled and fluttered from head to heel, 
Leaped up anew—as they found their meal

On the heart of the Bound! Queen!
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In the llrst decade of Modern Spiritualism the family were 
residents of Butlalo, N Y. She will be remembered by the 
few who remain in the earthly sphere, of the older Spirit
ualists, mediums and lecturers, for she many times ami oft 
entertained traveling and local mediums among them be
ing Frances O. Hyzer, Mrs. Hazen, Sarah Brooks. Mrs. Rich-
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IVlQSNUClllIMCttN.
BOSTON.—A correspondent, "11.,” writes: 

"Some time since a lady placed in my band a 
piece of quartz, not knowing for what purpose, 
remarking that she fell impressed to do so. I 
wentdlrect toEben Cobb's meetingat, 1 wihght 
Hall, and while conversing with a young man 
connected with the Baptist meetings in Boston 
a few years ago, he told me of the visions 
ho received. Since then he has, left that de
nomination and become deeply interested in 
Spiritualism, and unfolded in spiritual gifts to 
the extent that he reads quite clearly the life
lines of tboso he comes in contact with. As 1 
was conversing with him I felt inclined to place 
the quartz given to me in his hand, and did so.

He held it a few moments, and Ilion described 
the personal appearance and Hickness of the 
mother of tbo lady who gave it to me. Ho also 
spoke of her suffering and her patient endur
ance. While doing this there became apparent 
a powerful odor of camphor, which all near us 
recognized. Mrs. Eben Cobb nnd many otheis 
present will vouch for this singular phonom- 
°nThe next time I saw the lady 1 informed her 
of the singular experience tlio quartz produced. 
Iler father being present, said: ‘ I can account 
for the camphor odor, as I rubbed my wife (the 
person described) daily with an ointment in 
which camphor composed a part, and the odor 
from it was almost unendurable.

The lady considers tliis experience with the 
writer most wonderful, as also doos the father. 
Both of them being highly mediumistie, may in 
part account for it, and it might not be pro
duced again for lack of similar conditions.

“WIiiH’h i» n Name?”
To the Editor ot the Banner of Light :

Recently a prominent man, residing in Hie 
State of Maine, visited Boston, and put up at 
one of the well-known hotels, coming—after 
he liad exhausted the skill of the regular M. 
D.s in his city—some two hundred miles to see 
a “quack” doctor. Ills affliction was sciatic 
rheumatism, which had severely troubled him 
several months. In conversing with the writer 
on the subject of Spiritualism, he said there 
was something in it, butthat he was no Spir
itualist. After I had rehearsed some evidences 
of its truth tliat bud conic under my own ob
servation, ho related an experience of his of 
sonic twenty years ago, as follows:

"1 was acquainted with a young lady, who 
died, and some of my friends induced me to 
call upon Miss or Mrs. Smith, who at that time 
held stances in Hampden. Me. Tlio spirit of 
tlio young lady controlled tho medium and 
personated her death to perfection, and gave 
me names and many facts that no one but our
selves know, and I could not doubt that it was 
tho spirit of the young lady described.”

I asked him if ho would make this statement 
publicly for tho benefit of Spiritualism. Ho 
replied, “ You must understand that 1 am no 
Spiritualist. lama Unitarian, and I do not 
want my name to appear in print, as 1 would 
bo questioned, and 1 nave no time to enter into 
correspondence or controversy on the matter.”

Ho said that ho had not been to a seance 
since; ho gave me liberty to state the facts, but 
requested mo not to make use of his name in 
the narration, which I promised not to do, in 
print. Tho man made no secret of the fact, 
but in his business did not want to meet the 
issue publicly; ho preferred to bo known as a 
Unitarian.

Doubtless there are thousands in precisely 
tho same predicament. They know the fact, 
but dare not allow it to reach tlio public that 
they favor Spiritualism in any manner.

A. S. Hayward.

It will be with feelings of pleasure that those who have 
from time to time read the poems uf Mr. Day in the col
umns of the Banner of Light and elsewhere, will meet 
a carefuilv selected number of them iu the neat, conven
ient and desirable form in which they are here presented.

They bear the impress of spiritual thought, a liberal, pro
gressive nature, Independence, and a full recognition of 
the rights of every individual in whatever circumstances 
he may be placed and by whatever environments surround
ed.

A single glance at them will convince any one that they 
are not ephemeral productions, to bo once rend and then 
laid aside, with no thought of future reference; but of that 
class which ono feels called upon to read many times, and 
each time with a certain sense of inward satisfaction 
which, while many experience, few can describe.

To readers of the Banner of Light the book will be 
of special Interest and value, even aside from Its intrinsic 
merits. Its author’s long connection with the paper, his 
close relation to the Cause they so highly esteem, and his 
extended period of arduous nnd faithful service in its be
half—should, as they unquestionably will, prove an irre 
slstible incentive to every Spiritualist to become tho own
er of a copy.

Homo idea of the scope ami value of the volume may bo 
obtained by a perusal or its table of contents, as follows:
INTRODUOTOHY. |
The White Dog Sacrifice.! 
(An Aboriginal Aspiration.) ;

Guardian Angels.
(Spirit Nearness.) 

Jack.
(Animals in Spirit-Life.)
Spuing floWeil
(Demonstration of the Inner

Vision.)
A Woman of Hungary’ 
(Dietl for Fatherland.)

The Emigrants.
(No Hell.)

To a Sea-Shell.
(A Moral from the Deep.) 

“O-GraB-’Em!”
(No Trusts!) j

Wine of the Spirit.
(Eternal Progress.)

Forest Spring.
(A Legend of Cape Ann.) !

lONWAHDt
। (Light at Last.)
;Thk Chariot of Fire.

(Historical.)
“The Art Preserva

tive.”
(Technical and Prophetic.)

“When Mv Ship gets in
from Sea I”

(Fadeless Youth.)
The Millennial Sun.

i (Spirit tho Potential.) 
iMorning in’ the Sea.
I (The Soul’s “Other Chance.’’)
;Lady Franklin.
i (Woman’s Devotion.) 
Al’TOrHONtA.

j (Patience Conquers.) 
Hope.

i (For All.)
Notes.

A cony of tho abovo named volume of poems will 
ilven free, as a premium, to each yearly subscriber to the 

Banner of Llalit—whether new or a renewal—who may 
express a desire for ono when sending 85.00 for a year's 
subscription.

Wo will furnish two copies of tho book, If desired, to
gether with ono year's subscription, for 83.50.

Price 81.00 por copy, postage free, when sent by mall 
other than as a premium.

Por sale by COLBY * RICH.

bo

Ohio.
BELLEFONTAINE. - “ Sereno” writes : 

"Dr. James Cooper, whose name appears in 
The‘Banneii’h list, of public speakers, is tlio 
sdbicct of ft biographical sketch in The Loom 
County Index of recent date, accompanioi by a 
uortrait. He commenced tbe study of medicine 
in his fourteenth year; while thus engaged, 
lie served an apprenticeship of three years in n 
printing offlee, and from 1837 to 18W, while re
siding in Iowa, associated with frontier In
dians, and learned from thorn wliat t1,oy kn°^ 
of Nature s remedial agencies. In 1855 ho be
came a resident of this place, and has since 
made it ids home, engaging constantly in his 
profession and devoting mucli time to general 
business. At tho age oT sixty-nine Br. Cooper 
is in vigorous health, and has active Intellect
ual forces."

Verifications of Spirit lUesNnKesi.
ELMItB AUSTIN.

Iii the Banneb of Light of Aug. ulh Is a com- 
munlciitloii from Elmeb Austin. Ho whs my llttlo 
boy: Iho mossugo Is correct US to mime and ago, and 
I fully recognize and understand It all.

May the good angels bless and care for the Instru
ment through whlcli they can manifest to nu rtals.

Mns. A. K. Austin.
ProvMence, II. I., Any. 21st, 181)0.

Lonisianu.
ST. MARTINVILLE. - A correspondent 

writes that an interest in Spiritualism has

SAMUEL HORTON-
Tho communication published In Um Bannkb of 

Light fur April 20th, 1800. from Sasiuel Hohton, 
through thb mediumship of Mrs. B. F. Smith, Is a mes
sage from my father, which wo were most happy to 
road, and now'testify to Its truth. , ,

Thanks to tho dear ones for such loving messages 
from tho beyond to cheer us on our way; and many 
thanks to dear Mrs. 11. F. Smith and (glides for tho 
joy tliey bring to mortals. HannahT. Ligleb.

Fowler, Trumbull Co., O.,Aug. 6t/i, 1800.
?=t==^^==

“Whow! how my stomach aches!” Take 
Johnsofl’u Anodyno Liniment in sweetened 
water.

PSYCHOPATHY;
oil,

SPIRIT HKALINa.
A Series of Lessons on the lltlalions if (he Spirit to it* uwn 

Organism, and the Inter-Helation of Hu man Heiny* 
with Reference to

HEALTH, DISEASE AND HEALINCt
Arcomphnlcd by Plates Illustrating the Lessons.

By the Spirit of DR. BENJAMIN RUSH, through the Me- 
(Hiuimhlp of MRS. CORA L. V. RICHMOND..

coatA'ATS—Lksbon I, The Physical and Spiritual iia- 
>lHof Life; II.. The InlluiMice of Spirit over the Organic 
Functions ot the Body; III, The Influence of Food, Rai
ment und Surrounding ComliUimsand Atmospheres upon 
the Human Organism-, IV., Psychology. Mesmerism. Mag
netism and Electricity ns Healing Agencies: V., Social Life, 
Including Marriage and Parentage; VL, The Actual Mag
netic Poles and tlielr Corresponding Nhrve Centci’s; tbolr 
Relation to Psychopathic Treatment; VIL, Volition; VIII., 
Psychopathy; Resume.

Price 81.50. ,: ' '
For sab byOOLBY & RICH. ______________

world who were once our friends and companions hi this. 
Tin* facts In* gives are those of hh own observation since 
those previously related.and furnish In connection with the 
latter such evidence in support of his conclusions " us 
would," lu* says, “ be received In our courts uf justice, when 
the most momentous interests’of both men and nations were 
the subject of legal Invest|g

Tin* book abounds with 
truces, called forth bv the 
ponents of truth and the nn. ............. ,..........................
the Seybert Commissioners, of their own five-will, for the 
sake of entering to a popular prejudice, have placed them
selves by their famous “Preliminary Report." It is Issued 
nt a very opportune moment, the widv-.-pread revival of in
terest In tin* subject being certain to t ominaml for it a large 
sale.

Paper, pp. 1<UB, price 50 cent*.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

5^“ An edition of the “Addendum” has been bound 
up under one cover, together wish Mr. Richmond's first vol
ume, entitled “A Review of the Herbert C'ommi*- 
■ionem’ Report,” and the two combined make an ex
ceedingly valuable work of 407 pages, substantially bound in 
cloth. Price 81-50.

PERFECT MOTHERHOOD;

rpiIE MEXTAUDkE. By Rev.W. F.EVANS 
J The Philosophy of Life: Illustrating the Influence of 

I he Mind on the Ihnk. both in health ami disease, and the 
Psychological Method of Treatment. The work has received 
the encomiums of able ( titles, and is considered one of the 
best books In the English language,adapted to both sick and 
well, also the physician, and shows how persons can ward oil 
and eradicate disease without medicine.

Cloth, pp. 364, £1.50, postage 10 cents.

To

Mabel Raymond's Resolve.
BY LOIS WAIHBROOKER.

Women everywhere that children may cease to be born ac
cursed do tee dedicate this book and make our appeal.

Oh! mothers, prospective mothers, wake un lo tho power 
you possess, and claln your heritage—the conditions for por
ted motherhood. Let your own children and nrospeciIve 
mothers all about you sense tliis power, tills feeling, this 
faith in humanity’s power to rise, and if you do not remain 
In the body long enough to witness the Inauguration of the 
new, you will seo from your home over there the harvest of 
tho seed you have sown.— The Authoress.

(’loth, 12mo,j»p. 345. Price 81.50, postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH._________________________

LYCEUM LESSONS.
By G. W. KATES. Being a Series of Questions and An

swers tn Lesson Form, Exercises upon each Lesson, and a 
Series of Questions without Replies. Just wliat Is needed 
bv every Lyceum. These Lessons will be a groat help to 
the Lyceum Leader and Scholar, and of great value to the 
General Cause of Spiritualism. The Inquirer after truth 
wlllllnd much to Instruct. They arc so written that all minds 
may find the lessons of practical utility.

Bristol hoard covers, 10 cents each; 81.00 per dozen; 87-50 
por hundred.

ForwlebyCOLUY * RICH.

Leaflets of Thought
Gathered from the Tree of Life.

Containing some of the Experience of a Spirit who has been 
In Spirit-Life Fifty.Keven Years.

Presented tu Humanity through tho Mediumship of 
B. E. LITCHFIELD.

(’loth, 12mo, pp. 287. Price 81.25.
For salo by COLBY A RICH.

WORKS IN GERMAN LANGUAGE.

MENTAL MEDICINE. A Theoretical and 
Practical Treatise on Medical Psychology. By Rev. 

W. F. EVANS. One of the best, clearest and most practical 
treatises upon the application of psychic or mental force to 
the cure of the sick. Its ch ar-minued author has focalized 
what light upon this great subject he could obtain from ac
cessible sources, ami herein so illuminates the subject that 
persons of ordinal) intelligence cannot only understand tho 
theory, but become (nullified to practice the healing art, en
abling parents lu be their own family physician.

Cloth, £1.25, postage 10 cents.

rpiIE DIVINE LAW OF CURE. By W. F. EV- 
1 ANS. This treatise Is the result of six years of careful 

research, study and experience by the author, and makes 
Its appearance at a time when the necessity of the age seems 
to demand a work of this nature. It is adapted to persons 
who desire to remain in good health as well as those sick lu 
body and mind, and especially Is It applicable to persons who 
recognize the growing demand for more knowledge in re
gard to utilizing the power of mind over disease and the 
subtle forces that are In the universe.

Price ?L50, postage 10 cents.

QOl L AND BODY ; or, I he Spiritual Science 
O of Health and Disease. By W. F. EVANS, author of 
" Mental Cure " and “ Mental Medicine.” A work worthy of 
being unread broadest over the land. It is calculated to do 
good wherever read.

Cloth. Price £1.00,

PRIMITIVE MIND-CURE. By W. F.EVANS. 
X Tlie Niituro nnd Power of Faith; or, Elementary Ley- 
sons In Christian Philosophy nnd Transcendental Medicine.

Cloth, 12ino, pp. 215. Price f 1.50, postage 10 cents.

THE VITAL MAGNETIC CURE. ByaMAG- 
JL NETIO PHYSICIAN. The Philosophy of Health; A 
Treatise upon the Electric. Magnetic, and Bplrlt-Llto Forces 
of the Unman System, and their Application to tho Relief 
and Cure of all Curable Diseases of tlio Mind and Body. Il 
glees Instructions for both Healer and Patient as tar as Is 
practical, mid must become a standard work, as these nat
ural forces aro eternal and universal.

Cloth, 31.00, postage 10 cents.

MATURE’S LAWS IN HUMAN LIFE. Bva 
JA MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN. Tho Philosophy ot Happi
ness, or nn Exposition ot Spiritualism, embracing tho vari
ous opinions ot extremists, pro and con. Distinguished The- 
ologluiis. Professors, D. D.s.imil others In opposition to Ils 
truthfulness; Normal, Inspirational and Tranco Speakers 
and Writers In favor. Is Immortality Universal? Knowl
edge ut Nature's Laws and tlio destiny of tlio race results hi 
happiness, also proves an antidote to " Free Lovo "-im.

Cloth, pp. 308, JI.00, postage 10 cents.

rpiIE RELIGION OF SPIRITUALISM; Ite 
X Phemimonn nnd Philosophy. By SAMUEL WATSON, 

author of ” The Clock struck Ono, Two nnd Three," thirty- 
six ycaran Methodist minister.

This book will prove of Inestimable worth, not only to 
Bplrltiialuta but to those who, not having witnessed tbo pho- 
nonienn.hnvo no Information of tho tacts which form the 
Immevnblofoundationou which Spiritualists bnso not mere
ly a belief but a knouMge of tho reality ot a future lite. , It 
Is eminently well adopted to plnco hi tho hands ot tboso 
whoso attachment to tlio fnlths nnd forms of tho Church In- 
clino them to hove nothing to do with tho subject upon 
which It treati?

Now edition, with portrait of author.
Clotli.12mojpp.42f Price J1.O0, postage 10 cents.
Fur sale by COLBY & BIC A.

PIBTESEIN LEBEN NACH DEMT0DE? 
Price 5 cents.

Die philusoi’hie des geistigen
VERKEIIRS. Price 25 cents.

QEIST, KRAFT, STOFF. Price 00 cents.

STUDIEN HEBER DIE GEISTERWEtT;
Price 75 conta.

; For salo by COLBY & RIOIL , -.1 v-;.!.. ■•
riONSOLED. By ANTOINETTE B0URDIN 
\J This work Is Intended ns a message of consolation to be
reaved and sorrowing spirits. As It lays no claim to literary 
finish or scientific depth, It does not crave or expect tho fa
vorable mention ot such critics as admire solely purity of 
diction and grandiloquence of sty 1c y at the same tlmo for 
genuine depth of thought nnd true Insight into tho realities 
of the Bplrftual world and Uto, this humble Drocfiure has fow 
equals and tower superiors. ■ •,>.,■. ,, ■, ••:•> •’ ■
, Paper, pp. CO. Price 6 cents; postage 2 cents.

For sa^oiy COLBY * RICH. ....'..

ESSENTIALS OF MENTAL HEALING: Tho
Theory anil Practice. By L. M. MARSTON. M.D. A 

new work on tho subject of Christian Science, or Mind-Cnre. 
This Is one of tho most able treatises on tills subject that 
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ing, out us a text-book. ■ .
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py Before the oncoming light of Truth, Creeds 
tremble, Ignorance dies, Error decays, and Humanity 
rises to Its proper sphere of Knowledge.—Sp/riz John 
Pierpont._____________________

REDUCTION IN PRICE.
After fully considering the subject, 

the Proprietors of the Banner of 
Eight have decide.! to reduce its 
price of subscription from 8U.00 
to 82.ISO per year.
We have been advised to take this step by 

our coadjutors in spirit-life wlio first planned 
the publication of this paper and gave us its 
title. We hope that this new departure will 
meet with a cordial as well as a practical re
sponse on the part of the public. In consider
ation of the good work the Banneii oe Light 
has done in years past, and is still competent 
to do, and of the spiritual knowledge and in
struction that it weekly brings to the people, 
its Subscription List should contain one hun
dred thousand names, and would, if tlie Spirit
ualists more fully realized the importance of 
the grand service it is accomplishing.

This change of jiricc is to take effect with 
No. 1 of our new volume, bearing date of Sep- 
tember l.’lth.

Now, then, Spiritualists, and all friends of 
true spiritual progress who have the good of 
our common liumanity at heart, are you ready 
to aid us in accomplishing the purpose The 
Banner has in view ? We ask you to use your 
individual efforts everywhere to extend its 
circulation, thus effectually increasing our Sub
scription List.

Read tbe Questions and Answers.
We again invite the attention of all readers 

of The Banner, and of such as are not read
ers of it habitually, to the answers given to 
questions in our Message Department, because 
we feel confident that there are pearls of wis
dom, and stores of illuminated thought, and 
deep wells of consolation, to be found on that 
page which aro nowhere else to be encountered 
in our current religious literature.

Take, for example, the question recently put 
in reference to the poet Cowper's well-known 
lines on tho death of his mother. It was asked 
if all spirits are capable of coming into so close 
sympathy with their sorrowing friends. Yes, 
was the ready answer of the Controlling Spirit. 
The spirit-world is all alive to the needs and 
necessities of tlio times, and is constantly send
ing down influences, inspirations, and magnetic 
forces and othor helpful assistance to tho sad 
and sorrowing, to the mourning heart, to those 
who are weak and ill. Sometimes these influ
ences como and aro received, bringing with 
them a condition of peace or relief, oven though 
they are not understood by thoir recipients.

Sometimes they come with convincing force, 
identifying themselves as the production of 
intelligent, personal spirits, to the hearts that 
entertain them. And sometimes they come as 
a protecting, sustaining power, not felt as in
dividualized, but believed to bo tho direct inter
vention of Providence. It matters not how 
they are received; it matters not how tho com
forting, consoling influence is brought; while 
it does its work it proves Itself to bo of heaven, 
and worthy of attention.

To another question' as to what is the true 
basis of the Spiritual Philosophy the reply was 
given—a well-regulated life. Such a life tends 
to harmonize the individuality with the exter
nal surroundings, and to draw human nature 
into sympathy with its kind. It constantly 
seeks to reconcile Itself with the grand scheme 
of universal existence. Spiritualism is not 
only a revelation of immortal life, but an in
structor to humanity on earth, calling to high
er endeavors and loftier aspirations; telling 
us that man is more than a mere machine, or 
an animal existence; that he is a glorious un- 
foldment, and in his spiritual nature crowns 
all other existences in the universe.

We are bidden by Spiritualism to make it the

law and ordor of our dally lives to give out 
from our own natures that onoourngernont 
mid good cheer which wc desire that our neigh
bors should give out to us. in reference to tho 
ChrlsLspirlt, wo are told that tho spirit of sym
pathy, of fraternal lovo, of holy compassion, 
of divine desire to bless others, Independent 
of personal exaltation, Is always tho spirit of 
ministration and of revolution which springs 
from iilgiior worlds, and which bears its own 
magnetic strength and helpfulness along its 
way. Tills is tlio true ChrlsLspirlt manifesting 
itself to tlio world.

Wo refrain from extending quotations from 
tlie mass of replies to tlie questions submitted 
to the Controlling Spirit, but would emphasize 
thoir practical interest and importance to all 
wlio will ohooso to pay proper hoed to tliem. 
They come from advanced spirits who aro still 
in sympathy with mortals and mortal affairs, 
consequently tliey may bo taken to signify far 
moro and to roaoli further than if they were 
delivered by tliose who had not yet passed 
through the veil and were not tlie possessors 
of a wider and deeper experience. The me
dium through whom tliese instructions and 
illuminations come —Mrs. M. T. Longley—is 
singularly fitted to receive and transmit mes
sages of such scope and character, and has 
already gained a high place iu tlie esteem end 
affection of those who liave been benefited 
thereby.

A Roland for an Oliver.
Mrs. Phelps-Ward's article In tlie August 

Forum on "The Decollete in Modern Life,” is 
making its intended sensation, and at the same 
time catching its share of criticism in turn. 
The Cambridge (Mass.) Tribune thinks it pre
sents a strange problem in human nature, and 
would like to understand how it is that one 
with so high a moral ideal as liers should enter
tain so false and mistaken an opinion of other 
women. While admitting tliat society is far 
from what it should be, it characterizes Mrs. 
Ward’s treatment of its condition as if it were' 
in a decadence, which no reader of seventeenth 
and eighteenth century diaries, memoirs and 
letters will for a moment admit. It declares her 
stricture untrue, and protests against the as
sumption that our women are immodest in 
dress, loose in conversation and lax in morals.

Mrs. Ward is assured that she far overshoots 
the mark; that her paper is wildly extrava
gant; that her own case is strong evidence, if 
not positive proof, tliat ignorance of life and 
tlie world is a fatal defect in whoever would 
treat upon moral questions. She says herself, 
“better a simple, serious, unworldly igno
rance,” which her critic pronounces absurd in 
relation to the expressive word they describe. 
He asks, of what help in either choosing or 
mending ways is ignorance, however "serious,” 
however "simple,” however “unworldly.” 
Dignilied as that ignorance may assume to be 
when clothed with these solemn adjectives, 
he pronounces it lit for nothing but to rumi
nate with owl and cow, both of which crea
tures can beat it in the way of seriousness, 
simplicity and unworldliness.

On another page of the same issue of The 
7'riiu»e we encounter a surprising statement, 
which shows that while Mrs. Ward is engaged 
in The Forum in criticising American ladies, 
modern writers, and the public literary taste, 
one of her men latest volumes is coming in for 
criticism directly In the line of objection which 
she suggests with such a free hand regarding 
tlie books of others. Some one, says this 
passage in The Tribune, has been reviewing 
lier “Master of the Magicians," and is quoted 
assaying thus of it : " But tlie outspoken reve
lations of the condition of morals at the Baby
lonian court, and the suggestions when here 
and there a fact is not put in words, entitle tlie 
story rather to a place upon shelves to be vis
ited by the student of ancient manners and 
customs than to the hand le hand currency 
naturally expected for the works of the better 
known of its collaborators in the families of our 
broad land.”

Mrs. Ward has not been slow in the past to 
shoot Parthian arrows at .Spiritualism, into 
whose proper domains her pen inevitably takes 
her when in lier higher moods, and from whence 
she as rapidly retreats at times; but we submit 
—if her Forum article is to be held as a state
ment of what she considers is taking place in 
manners, book-writing and reading within the 
preserves of modern society which claims to be 
under the sway of the fashionable theology— 
she has made, this time, a fiercer attack on the 
claimed influence of the popular churches 
themselves.

“I Ain Koller,” etc.
It is much more than amusing to contrast 

the precepts aud tho practice of professing 
church-members with one another, and to note 
the width of the gulf tliat separates the two. 
They are so very fond of inculcating upon 
others, especially those whom they esteem the 
“ unrepentant" and the “ world’s people,” the 
doctrine of humility as the one above all others 
to be followed; while for themselves they feel 
perfectly free to indulge iu the display of self- 
righteousness, pride, arrogance and vain con
ceit, to tho extreme limit of thoir capacity.

The average cburch-momber sots out socially 
with manifesting a spirit of individual supe
riority over tliose who are not church-mom- 
bers, as if ho really possessed a far higher de
gree of personal merit by reason merely of his 
ostensible profession. That this is ono of the 
commonest facts encountered scarcely needs 
to be verified by any additional observation. 
Tliere are indeed few things more offensive to 
be encountered in our social life.

Now it does not fail to strike any one who is 
fairly endowed with common sense that if an
other person presumes to preach equality and 
humility to him, that person ought first of 
all to exemplify and illustrate those qualities 
or traits in his own conduct and character. 
Otherwise ho is but a wind instrument; a 
mere guideboard, pointing out the way he 
does not take a step in himself; a chattering 
proselyter, drumming up recruits for the party 
to which he belongs and of which he aspires to 
be an unremovable official. The hostility and 
disgust such a person invariably exoItos in 
those to whom he so superoilously addresses 
himself, do not In any true sense attach to the 
religious principle he affects to patronize; 
they are rather the honest and wholly just re
fusal of people of ordinary intelligence and 
self-respecting habits of mind to be influenced 
in any way by one who assumes to be virtuous 
above others by reason of a piety that is 
stuffed with egotism and self-sufficiency, and 
a profession that is as hollow as sounding brass 
and tinkling cymbals.

It is time to burst this bubble of empty con
ceit, blown in tho name of religion, by refusing 
to pay it either respect or consideration. It is 
nothing moro than the relic of a superstition

Hint exists chiefly In wlint still remains of 
ecclesiastical authority. A man may practice 
humility to his heart's content without being 
thought any tho loss of in consequence: but 
tlio Instant Iio begins to plume himself on it ns 
a superior attainment, mid tlion to preach it 
down to others without paying nny special at
tention to it himself, lot him bo encountered 
witli tho honest spirit of scorn which ho Invites, 
and made to understand that in tills ago nnd 
time nobody is any longer to bo allowed to In
dulge In this offensive practice. Church-mem
bers do not happen just now to outcount out
siders. Tho latter aro in the overwhelming 
majority. And they do not propose to submit 
to further patronage, criticism, backbiting and 
abuse from a self-righteous minority, who nev
ertheless do not hesitate to go around among 
tliem begging for money to build churches that 
are tax-dodgers above all others known.

Wo seriously advise tliese self-appointed regu
lators of society, who presume to announce that 
tliis man shall bo accounted respectable and 
that ono shall not, to haul in thoir horns of pre
tension and lot tlio ordained law of life and 
progress work unopposed. For wlio aro they, 
who in heaven’s name can they possibly be, 
that think to organize what is recognized as 
human society on tlie basis of their petty creeds, 
and to run it according to the narrow and nar
rowing conceptions of tlieir little minds? So
ciety does not advance according to any such 
insignificant methods. People will not submit 
to be ruled and regulated b.v an autocracy or an 
aristocracy thus derived. Tliey will not con
sent for themselves and tlieir affairs to revolve 
around a minister in this locality and a church 
in that one, or to admit tliat they cannot get on 
socially without botli church and minister to
gether.

Labor the Life of Civilization.
Tlio human race was formed for effort, and 

it is useless to expect to go through life with
out making it. Labor is tlio decree written 
across tlie front of all human aspirations. We 
can none of us hope to reach tlie goal by any 
other way. No object has a property value un
til labor lias been applied to it. Tlie statue lies 
hidden in tlie heart of the block of stone until 
it comes forth to a life resurrection at tlie 
hands of labor. The nomadic life was a labo
rious one; though tlie labor was undisciplined, 
and apparent freedom, yet it was obedient to 
laws of its own, wiiicli those who followed that 
life were not long in finding out.

Toil is tlie price we are called on to pay for 
whatever we have. It is always "cash down,” 
and "no trust.” If we want bread, or meat, 
or raiment, or fuel, we must work fol- tliem. 
They are to be had on uo other terms. The 
natural order is, first, intelligence, and next 
effort intelligently applied. Ignorance achieves 
nothing whatever. Hence there is no civiliza
tion where tliere is little or no intelligence; it 
is blank barbarism. Providence is ever benefi
cent, yet it never gives us something for noth
ing. If we want, we can satisfy our want only 
by paying down. And labor is tlie universal 
coin in wiiicli payment is made. Can any of 
us conceive of value that has anywhere been 
attained without work? We think not. Land 
yet uncultivated possesses value by reason of 
other land that is cultivated Withdraw in
dustrious and intelligent labor from a country, 
and it is as if tliat country were blotted from 
the face of the earth. It is well to take a 
large and comprehensive view of tliis subject, 
as well as to study it witli thoroughness. It 
will be found at the last that labor alone is the 
magic wand tliat converts everything tliat is 
desirable into Hie forms wiiicli satisfy human 
wants and wishes.

Then what? What but that labor ranks, or 
should rank, high above all things whatsoever? 
it is tlie life of civilization. It holds up the 
social state. It is tlie one sure pledge of pro
gress and advancement!

The Latest Wonder.
At last we have It! says the American Art I'riliter. 

An automatic machine tbat is a printer’s case, that 
will set type just as a compositor does, correct ami 
justify It, lake Its own proof; Is a typewriter or print
er, a plate-caster, a photographer, and a type-distrib
utor, all In one. Can you realize it?

H. Newton Stansbury, a native of New York City, 
but late a resident of San Francisco, Cal., has Invent
ed the machine we allude to. On paper It looks start
ling, but we have not said all. This combination type
setter, stereotyper, printer and distributor occupies a 
space of only eighteen inches high by eight Inches wide 
and seventeen niches deep, and will set any width of 
column or page I It will do tho work of five fast com
positors In setting, besides saving tbo time of distribu
tion, aud saving many other things, such as wear and 
tear of material, now so great. And all tills is dene 
by the working of keys, a la Kodak camera—” you 
press the button, we do tlie rest.”—Jrtfst Printer.

This statement appears very nice in print; 
but will it practically do the work alleged? 
We fear not. It may put in type plain matter 
expeditiously; but what is to be done when an 
author sees fit to amend his original manu
script, as an editor is often obliged to do? 
How can such a machine set up displayed ad
vertisements? Besides, there would have to 
be in a printing-office cases of type and com
positors, in the old way, iu addition to the ma
chines in question. Then the cost would be 
too large, and many other objections might be 
named.

gS^The Kansas missionaries, so young and 
zealous, who went to Africa not long since, 
were not destined to perish in tlio bush, for 
disease laid them on beds of suffering before 
tliey got away from the civilization of Sierra 
Leone. A recent copy of the Sierra Leone 
Weekly received in New York, contained this 
most melancholy news:

“ Out of a party of nine white American mis
sionaries, including two ladies, all from Kan
sas [and Minnesota], here in tho interest of tho 
unevangelized of the interior of Africa and 
the Soudan, who have been staying at the 
house of Mr; J. Augustus Beekley, three died 
during tho week of fever, Including ono lady. 
Mrs. E. Kingman, wife of the superintendent 
of the party, who is himself dangerously ill. 
This party havo insisted upon doing for them
selves while trying to adopt the customs of the 
country, and have refused all medical aid. as 
they are believers in faith-healing principles.

The Faith Cure cannot cope with the African 
fever; and if any of these zealots survive, It 
will have to be ascribed to their powers of 
dogged endurance pliyslcally.

It is dangerous for an unacclimatized person 
going into a tropical country to disregard the 
usual customs of Europeans concerning medical 
aids to the system, which necessarily feels the 
depletion of life-forces very keenly at such 
times. If we are not much mistaken, a corre
spondent of the Harbinger of Light ascribed 
the decease of the late Prof. Denton in the far- 
off antipodes to his persistent refusal, when 
prostrated by disease, to partake of any medi
cal stimulant—he having the fullest faith in 
the power of his will, and that Nature would 
restore him if sho were left alone.

^^Augustus Day, Esq., of Detroit, Mich., 
is at present in Boston, on a brief summer 
"outing.”

Nprrlnl Nolleo—A New Volume
Thh Manner begins Volume <IM with its 

Issue for Sept. Lilli, and wo trust Hint those 
of our patrons whose term of subscription ex
pires with the present volume will do us the 
favor of a renewal.

Tho date of the expiration of every subscrip
tion to the Banneii of Light Is plainly marked 
on cnoli address. Tho paper Is discontinued at 
that tlmo unless tho subsoription is previously 
renewed. Subscribers Intending to renew will 
escape inconvenience by sending in tlie money 
for renewal before the expiration of thoir pres
ent subscription.

It is the earnest desire of tlie publishers to 
give tlie Banner of Light tho extensive cir
culation to which its merits entitle It, and 
therefore they look with confidence to the 
friends of tho paper throughout the world to 
assist tliem in their important work.

Colby A Rich, Publishers.

Special Notice to Patrons.
September 1st being a legal holiday, tlie Ban

ner of Light establishment will remain 
closed on that date.

Annie Thayer, wife of Charles H. Thayer, 
and eldest daughter of Mrs. W. S. Butler of 
Boston, passed quietly and painlessly to spirit- 
life, after a lingering illness, on Saturday, Aug. 
23d. Tho funeral exercises occurred at lier 
late home. No. 4 Marcella street, this city, on 
Tuesday, Aug. 2(5th. The deceased leaves with
in tlie broken home-circle a babe of some sev
enteen months and a devoted husband. She 
had but recently returned from Onset Bay 
Camp, where she had been a resident for some 
six weeks previous, witli the hope of regaining 
lier health. Our sincere condolences aro ex 
tended to her soul-stricken mother and tlie 
relatives nnd friends, in tliis hour of bereave
ment. ----- ----------- -^*^_----------------

^"According to papers lately received from 
the Pacific Coast, Hie "Summerland” enter
prise appears to be in an unexpectedly boom
ing condition, as a well was sunk there sonic 
little time ago to tlie depth of thirty-three feci, 
when a supply of natural gas was encountered 
in sufficient force to preclude any further 
drilling except witli heavier machinery. Tlie 
well was capped, and at eight feet from tlie 
ground the gas showed a pressure of twenty 
pounds per square inch.

Hon. Edwin C. Bailey, formerly proprietor 
of tlie Boston Herald, was so severely injured by 
tlie accident on Hie O. C. R. R., near Quincy, on 
tlie imh inst., that lie expired at midnight of 
tlie 2<itli — making Hie twenty-second death 
among tlie victims to Ilie disaster. He had 
attained to tlie age of 74 years 3 months. Mr. 
Bailey was, in liis latter years, a confirmed 
Spiritualist in belief, and while editor of tlie 
Boston Daily Star published many articles in 
favor of tlie New Dispensation.

B^rT. E. Mack and wife of Grand Junction, 
Col., were in Boston last week. Mr. M. has 
been a pronounced Spiritualist for twenty-five 
years, and is a subscriber for The Banner; 
(liis father, A. H. Mack, took this paper from 
the time of its first issue.) Mr. Mack states 
that lie has a little daughter, now ten years 
old. who has spiritual gifts, and has seen and 
talked will, excarnated spirits to a surprising 
degree since she was three years of age.

James II. White. Port Huron, Mich-, writes: 
“I liave to announce the departure to higher 
life of tlie spirit of Mr. Henry 11. Brown of this 
place, Aug. IHtb, IRIK); lie was in years of age, 
and was a Spiritualist for thirty five years. lie 
feared nut the separation, but was anxious to 
go. Hon. L. Y. Moulton of Grand Rapids con
ducted the funeral ceremonies, liis able address 
receiving the commendation of all listeners.”

---- - — ^ * - ------------------
K-Z ’ Articles by Prof. Henry Kiddle, Dr. 

J. M. Peebles and others, will join in giving 
mental excellence to tlie next number of The 
Banner.

gSr’TIie steamer Stanford will make an ex
cursion to Plymouth, Mass., on Thursday, Aug. 
2Hth. Boston readers please see daily papers 
for details.

The Vaccination Inquirer for August Is vir
tually a commission number, as It contains copious 
extracts from the second report of tlie Royal Commis
sion, lately Issued tn a bulky volume ot nearly three 
hundred pages. “Tliere can be no doubt,” It says, 
" that the contents of this report will come as a sur
prise to many who have been Indulging In what Kant 
called ' a dogmatic slumber ’ with respect to the sub
ject of which It treats. For to any one who looks at 
It with any semblance of care, It appears as a lengthy 
history of tbe breakdown of one official witness after 
another under the most gently-applied stress of cross- 
examination. Witness after witness comes up with a 
bravo talc; with witness after witness the story melts 
like snow In tbo sunshine.”

Mr. William Tebb closed his testimony July 2d, and 
It Is remarked that the thanks of every anti-vaccina- 
tor are duo him tor the quantity aud quality of the 
work he lias done In the evidence lie has laid before 
tho Commissioners. Only the Intense enthusiasm 
born of a passion for righteousness could have tri
umphed over physical weakness, as Mr. Tebb has tri
umphed, In and by the coordination of tlie mass of in
formation which he had brought together for tho evi
dence bo was to give-facts of unassailable stability 
and of an Importance which cannot be exaggerated. 
Says The Inquirer: “Wo aro of those who know at 
what a cost this splendid work has been done; and in 
tho name of tho helploss children of tho poor, we dare 
to thank him for an effort which has In It the pathos 
of a genuine heroism."

(^“Hypercritical individuals In every community 
aro continually attacking mediumship on the ground 
of alleged frailties of certain claimed Instrumonts for 
tho demonstration of oxcarnated Intelligence; fur
ther, they do not scruple to criticise tho spiritual 
press because it, In tho main, demands that the first 
principle of common law, i. e., that a person accused 
Is to bo doomed Innocent till proven guilty, shall bo 
applied to mediums In all cases when attacked by 
skeptics and tho secular press. Tho busy-bodies 
above named need to remember two things In this 
connection: 1st, That mediumship Is a matterot or
ganic fitness rather than of personal attributes; and 
2d, That It Is not a part of tho business of an editor ot 
a Spiritualist paper to erect a standard ot moral ex
cellence or social standing or position to which all 
mediums must conform In order that tho manifesta
tions given through them may bo regarded as having 
a specific value.________

tgf A correspondent writes: “ in The Banner's 
notice of the decease of Mrs. Fannie B. Hayes ot Bos
ton, tho speakers announced as participating In tho 
funeral exercises should have boon Mrs. Carrie E. 8. 
Twing and Mr. Frank T. Ripley—not Mr. Charles E, 
Watkins." The Banner printed tho names as given 
It by the parties who tarnished the material for tho 
notice.

WB. H. Lubke, Baltimore, Md., writes:" Tho Plan
chette you sent me some time ago has done more to 
prove tho truths of Spiritualism to my mind than any
thing elso could.” .

OF Miss Knox has returned from the camp-moot
ings, aud has opened her parlors, 208 Tremont street.

New nnd Important Edition.
H nninndle.slinll ho live again? Is n question ot 

linportniico, excelled only by such other questions nsi 
If Iio live, whore doos he live? How does Jiollvo? 
What aro his surroundings? Wlint nro Ills opportuni
ties? What of his homo, his clothing, his pursuits? 
etc., otc. These questions, nnd others bearing upon 
our future homes and employments, were exhaustively 
answered In n volume of three hundred pages, by Dr, ' 
Peebles, entitled: "Immortality tor Our Future Homes 
and Dwelling Places."

The book contained communications from tho con
trolling spirits of Mrs. Cora L, V. Richmond, Mrs. 
Milton Rathbun, Mrs. Nettle Maynard, Mrs. A. J. 
King, Mr. J. J. Morse, Mr. W. H. Fletcher, Dr. E. C. 
Dunn, W. J. Colville, and many other prominent mo- 
dluins In this country. Australia, South Africa and 
England. It was a consensus of testimony about the 
spirit world from spirits themselves. Tho book had 
an unusually largo sale.

Wo are about to publish n now edition, revised and 
enlarged by two now chapters, one embodying an ac- • 
count of Dr. Peebles’s stance In Jerusalem, and the 
other an account of his several stances In Scotland 
with that distinguished medium, David Duguid, who, 
holding weekly stances quite regularly for nearly a 
quarter uf a century, under tlio control of spirit artists 
and the ancient Persian Prince, Hated, has Imparted 
much knowledge and some wonderful disclosures con
cerning what transpired nineteen hundred years ago, 
and what has since transpired in ninny portions of 
tlie spirit-world.

The book will bo elegantly bound, and though con
taining tlie addition of two long and very Important 
chapters, the price will be tho same—SUM. Send In 
your orders.

Will Spiritualist papers please announce this forth
coming new und enlarged edition of “ Immortality 
and Our Future Homes"!

Volapuk.
Tlie first convention lield In the Interests of tills sys

tem In tills country took place In Boston. Aug. 22d. It Is 
reported that the exhibition of the new language was a 
success, and tlie cultured mon and women present were 
enthusiastic in Its favor. It was shown tliat Schley- 
er's remarkable Invention, Instead of being merely a 
system of written signs, useful only tn correspondence, 
Is a means of oral Intercommunication, and may 
be employed, after adequate practice, not only tn con
versation but In the delivery of addresses and In the 
transaction of the business of public meetings, con
ventions and tlie like.

The Intention of Its advocates Is, If possible, to in
duce all nations to adopt It, thus simplifying and <11- 
mlnlshlng tbe friction as well as the cost of Intercourse 
between countries at present separated. Tliey state 
Volapuk lias some 6,000,000 students; that of tills 
number at least 1,000.000 are quite competent to use 
It; and tliat the language Is taught In grammar 
scliools, especially tn France; while pupils in Vola
puk liave graduated from the evening scliools In Bos
ton. Dr. J. E. Danielson of Buffalo advocated the 
use of the new language as one of the means of sup
plying tlie need for a universal telegraph code, and of 
facilitating tlie business of the postal union. Be also 
held that Volapuk, by providing a common speech, 
would make advanced knowledge In science, art and 
literature at once the property of tlio whole world. 
Dr. Danielson looked hopefully forward to the Hine 
when tbe nations of the earth would be again, as tliey 
were in tlie days gone by, one mighty faintly, speaking 
one universal language.

The Arena for September lias for Its frontispiece 
a finely-executed portrait of William E. Gladstone, of 
whom, under the title, "Tbe Greatest Living English
man,” Janies Realf, Jr., gives an Interesting running 
biography, quite full in detail, occupying twenty- 
four pages. Tlie opening paper of tills number is a 
consideration of “ The Race Question In tlie United 
States," liy Senator Jolin T. Morgan, wliosc conclu
sions will find no endorsement among those who be
lieve In the unification rather than the divisibility of 
mankind. Rev. S. W. Dike, LL. D., contributes ills 
views respecting “Uniform Marriage and Divorce 
Laws." Richard Hodgson gives his second paper 
on " Psychical Research," treating mainly of appari
tions and haunted houses. Charles Creighton, A. M„ 
M. I>., whose recently-published book on tlie same 
subject lias attracted much attention in England, 
supplies a paper entitled: " Vaccination: A Scientific 
Inquiry,” which will be likely to arouse Intelligent 
Americans to a realization of the vast amount of in
jury done tlie health of tlie people by forcibly Impreg
nating tlieir blood with germs ot disease. “ Robert 
Owen at New Lanark,” by Walter Lewin, will attract 
and interest many readers, dealing as It does with a 
subject now prominently before the public. Of the re- 
malulug contents all that need lo Iio said Is, that they 
fully sustain tlie excellent reputation this periodical 
acquired at the first, and lias since maintained. 
Hostoii - Arena Pub. Co., Copley Square.

53?“ Mrs. Cora L. Bliss writes ns tbat " Dr. James A. 
Bliss will, as soon as be is able to travel, visit tlie New 
England States, remaining during the greater part of 
the fall and winter. Ho would like to give treatments, 
lectures, sittings for development and hold circles 
anywhere on route between Detroit and Boston. 
Write to him at once at 232% Fifth street, Detroit, 
Mich.” ________________________________

Movement!! of Platform Lecturers.
(Notices under this beading must reach this office by 

Monday': mail to Insure Insertion tbe same week.)

Mrs. H. 8. Lake, whose Sunday dates are filled up 
to July 1st, 1891, is speaking at the Parkland (Pa.) 
Camp tlio Sundays ot August. 8110 will begin the sea
son’s work In tbo First Spiritual Temple, Boston, Sun
day, Sept. 7th.

Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn lias tho following engagements: 
Saturday evening, Aug. 30th, at 7 o’clock, sho speaks 
In Oakland Hall. South Hanover; Sunday, Aug. 31st, 
at ono o'clock p. st., at Park 11111 Grove, West Nor- 
woll: Sunday evening, Aug. 31st, at Library Hall, 
West Hanover.

Mrs. Ada Foye has located in Denver, as sho Is en
gaged by " The College of Spiritual Philosophy ” for 
ono year longer. Her address Is 1619 Curtis street, 
Room 7, Denver, Col.

Mrs. Clara Field-Conant lectured at Sunapee Lake 
Camp Mooting (N.H.) Aug. 3d and 5th; nt Queen 
City Park (Vt.) Aug. 12th and 14th. Sho will speak 
in Saratoga Springs, N. Y„ the first Sunday In Sep
tember. Societies wishing her services should ad
dress hor at hor homo, 210 4% street, N. W„ Washing
ton, D. C. > b

Oscar A. Edgcrly of Newburyport, Mass., is en
gaged at Etna Camp for tho next ten days, after whicli 
he expects to fill appointments In Brooklyn, N. Y.

Dr. Lucy Barnlcoat will answer calls to lecturo at 
easy distances from Boston. Sho has spoken In Sut
ton, N. H., and other places recently. Address her 
for engagements at 176 Tremont street.

Societies wishing tho services of A. E. Tisdale for 
the season of 1801 can address him at Morrlck, Mass.

Tho whereabouts, engagements and address for 
some months to como ol Miss Jonnlo B. Hagan will bo 
found by reference to Cassadaga Camp-Mooting notes, 
on our eighth page.

Dr. Stansbury will bo at bls Boston office, 443 Shaw
mut Avenue, during tlio first week In September. Tho 
Doctor ?ud Mra- Stansbury will spend tho winter In 
Callforn a, leaving for Ban Francisco on Sept. Otb. 
They will return to Boston In tho spring. Ho reports 
having had a very pleasant and successful season at 
Onset this summer. Dr. W. E. Wheelock will remain 
In charge of his Boston office.

Mrs. Webb of New York will bo at Onset until Sept. 
16th; will tlion devote somo tlmo to Boston.

Special Notice to Boston Headers.
W. J. Colvlllo will looturo InBerkcley Hall Sunday, 

Aug. 31st. Subjects of discourao: 10:30 a. m., " Is the 
Sermon on the Mount Practical?” 3 p. m,, “A Plain 

g." 7:30 P.M., "Will Dr. 
Fulfilled? If Not, What 

tats free. Voluntary col-

Talk About Spiritual Hoalln 
Buchanan's Prophecies Bo 
May Bo Expected?” All si 
lections.
.. Mr< ^WJ® VU1 “P^n a olass for practical Instruc
tion m Spiritual Science and Psychopathy In the small- 
er Bwheloy Hall. Monday, Sept. 1st, at 7:30 P. M.
.iHls Sunday lectures in this city will bo continued 
through September. • < •

Address all letters for him In caro Banner of 
light.

Modern science has now arrived at tho rational con- 
clusloiftliat to take blood from a sick man gives him 
but temporary relief, while it renders him less able to 
battle with disease. It Is now admitted tbat vene
section (ns it Is called) Is a remedy often worse than 
tho disease.
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NEWSY NOTES AND PITHY POINTS.
In nn article on "Contemporary Canadian Writers," 

In the forthcoming September number of the Now 
Enyland Magazine, W. lllaokburn Harte snysi "The 
loyalty of tho Canadian people to the hereditary sys
tem Is only an abstract sentiment) at heart they aro 
republican, It Is an Indisputable fact tliat wo are on 
the ovo ot a great national crisis in Canada, and an In
tellectual revolution, which will mark an epoch In our 
literary history, Is already at hand." Iio gives bright, 
comprehensive sketches of more than h score of tho 
leading men ot letters, each sketch being accompa
nied by a fine portrait engraving.

Whenever a hawk and an eagle have a fight, the 
feathers are sure to fly.

^XWSViY P*™NT.]-Z>octor (to patient)-" I do 
uiB *J° Mjlbton you, but If you have no objection 

t * KS ^° cn" '" a couple of my brother physicians." 
irascible patient—" All right. If you need any assist
ance In murdering mo, call In your accomplices.”— 
Texas Siftings. _______

If tho Chicago people do not cease their quarreling 
they will never have the World's Fair thoro. and then 
Hudson Tuttle will not have the honor ot repre
senting tho Spiritual Cause on the contemplated occa
sion—which we should very much regret, when so 
many representative people In all parts of the world 
are so anxious (or a knowledge of the demonstrated 
facts of the Spiritual Phenomena.

Professor—" To prove that the ears of grasshoppers 
arc la tlielr legs, a very simple experiment will suffice: 
I lace one on the table and knock outlie talite. He 
will Jump off. Now cut off his legs and repeat the 
experiment, and you will find that he wilt not Jump." 
(J. E. U.— Fllegende Hlatter.

Detroit, Mich., will welcome the G. A. R. Veterans 
next year.

California will celebrate Hie fortieth anniversary of 
lier admission Into the Union September 9th.

Ihe Parsons Sun says a backbiter will do a vast 
amount of Injury to any community. Somehow tliere 
Isa peculiar degree of boiled down wickedness about 
this class of people. They love to fabricate. They 
are usually great cowards, and always untruthful. 
One such mischievous busybody will do mure harm In 
’I!!0 ^l toan ten good people can undo In a month.— 
j he Sedgwick (Kun.) Pantograph.

Confused Stranger in Jioshm—" What is tlie name

damp anb(Srobe-3W
Lake I'lcnsnnt, Mass.

(Prom our Rogtilnr CorrcApondont, who keep* for «n!o tho 
Publication* of Colby A Rich.]

of this street?” “ Well, ou this side it is
called Tremont Row, on the other side It Is Court 
street, and In tin* middle of the street It Is Scollay 
Square. You can take your choice.”

No strike yet.

Chlengo, Aliy. 'Xth.—Pire was discovered In McVick
er's Theatre on Madison street at 3:30 A. M. In thirty 
minutes the conflagration extended from basement to 
roof. The total loss to the theatre building and Its 
occupants Is estimated at over $200,000.

“ It may be,” soliloquized an afflicted old lady, 
“that my troubles are blessings In disguise, as my
friends are all the time telling me, hut I do 
they'd throw off the disguise once hi a while.”

wish

Death had Illumined the. Land of Sleep;
And his lifeless body lav

A worn-out fetter, that the soul 
Had broken ami thrown away.

—II. II'. Longfellow.

The bicycle rider Is said to be like a South Ameri
can Slate, because he Is always on the brink of a 
revolution.

Messrs. Lee & Shepard. Boston, announce the pub
lication of a library to be called " Good Company Se
ries,” to be Issued In monthly parts leach complete In 
itself), and consist of choice works by some of the lies! 
American and foreign authors, upon various subjects. 
Tlie first number is now ready.

Tin* Kaiser's visit to Russia lit pronounced a failure

The Saratoga (N. Y.) Vmtm of A tig. 22d records 
thaU'A. S. Hayward, magnetic physician of Boston, 
is now stopping at the Elmwood Hall.”

After you have, says an exchange, weighed your 
neighbor In the balance, drop a nickel of fairness in 
the slot of self-examination and ascertain your own 
moral avoirdupois.

During a storm at CrefehU. Germany, a house con
taining fifty persons fell. Twenty-six were killed ami

•y ” tenements yet.

The first Uniled States flag

In KM, was worn across the shoulders of Qimrtcr- 
master Robertik Lincoln of Dahlgren Post 2, during 
the Aug. 12th Parade of the G. A. R„ as it was not in 
lit condition to be borne aloft. Il has but twelve 
stars. The Hag Is owned by Mrs. St afford of Cottage 
City, who kindly loaned it to the Massachusetts de
partment for the parade.

JOHN BOYLE O’REILY.
Who asks for the trend of a poet’s creed 

In the gloom of our common sorrow?
But had ne a heart for the people’s need, 
And could the march of a nation lead 

The brighter and fairer morrow.
Av, he was the world’s, and to her belongs 

All the strength that bls heart did lend her, 
The silvery challenge of human wrongs, 
The clarion words and the martial songs, 

From the lips of her bravo defender.

Tobin wins the sword.

Miss Hauteur (exhibiting a diminutive spaniel)- 
“ This Is one of the smallest dogs living. See, I can 
hold him In the palm of my hand.” Higsby-"That 18 
nothing.” Miss Hauteur—“ Have you ever seen a 
smaller one?” Bigsby—^N^, indeed. I have seen 
many a dog that could be put on a scent.”

Dr T. A. Bland, editor of the True Commonwealth, 
returned to this city on the 10th from a six weeks’ so
journ at Onset Bay. Mass. The Doctor says that On
set is a beautiful place, aud the air cool and full of 
the elements of life. Mrs. Bland and her niece, Miss 
Mancie Davis, will remain there for several weeks 
yet.—The Republic, Washington, 1>. C„ Aug. 24th.

The special newspaper and periodical postage 
stamps are the most numerous and run the highest In 
denomination of any species Issued by the Govern
ment. The lowest denomination is ono cent and the 
highest $00. The full list Is as follows: 1.2,4,0,8,10, 
12, 24, 30, 48, 60,72. 84 and 96 In cents; In dollars. $1.02, 
S3, $6, $9, $12, $24, $36, $48 and $60. Of this class ot 
stamps there was used at tho Boston post-office for 
Hie last fiscal year $101,401.73, representing 10,140,173 
pounds of second-class matter mailed.

Banner or Light.—Attention Is directed to an 
advertisement In another column of this pioneer paper 
In the spiritualistic world.—Indiana (Indianapolis) 
Journal of Commerce._____________

The New York criminal lawyers have taken a stand 
against the electrocution law. Lawyer J. R. Holnsel- 
mann, who defended three murderers, who are now 
awaiting execution, says that lie, like many others of 
his profession, believes tho killing ot murderers by 
electricity to bo Inhuman and horrible, and that ho 
will take Immediate steps to have Governor Hill re
spite all murderers condemned to die by electricity un
til the legislature meets.__________
Thoro aro some spirits nobly Just, unwarp'd by pelf 
Great°hi>tho calm, but greater still when dashed by 

They hold tho rank no king can glvo, no station can 
Nature putsTo’rth her gentlemen, and monarchs must 

glvo place. ______ ______ —Eliza cook.
Doctor Diploma -“ I would advise you to eat plenty 

ot fruit.” „ .„
Patient -" Oh, doctor! I can hardly afford tliat.
“Well, then," said tho M.D., “take a trip to Eu

rope.” _________________
" Why did you cult that poor dog?” " Because ho’d 

lost his collar.”—J/a»roH«Fatar.
Nature always towards those who are not prodigal 

of her gifts in youth by being generous to them In old

This is tlio groat wook of tlio session, Tlio crowds 
come nnd go, but tlio attendance lias steadily boon on 
the Increase. The average audience at tlio audito
rium lias boon larger than for man y years, The tran
sient attendance Jias also boon much larger than ever 
before. Excursion parties 0! ono thousand or more 
liave been of frequent occurrence. This Is duo largely 
to tlio efforts of tlio management iu placing additional 
attractions of a secular nature upon the card. An
other week will close tho session. The following has 
been the programme at the speakers' stand:

Tuesday morning,—Conference, with' speaking by 
several mediums and others. Singing by the choir.

Afternoon.—Address by W. 0. Bowen of Brooklyn. 
Bubjeoti "Evolution of tho Religious Idea." Plat
form tests by Mrs. E. C. Kimball of Lawrence.

Wednesday afternoon,—Conference, with speaking 
by Mr. Warner, Mrs. Lyman, Mr. R. D. Jones ot Roch
ester, N. Y., and Mrs. Carrie E.8. Twlng. Mr. Jones’s 
address consisted of his experience In tho study and 
Investigation of Spiritualism, and was of much Inter
est. Mrs. Twlng also spoke well, and several times 
elicited tho applause of her auditors.

Thursday mornhig.-Conferenco. with speaking by 
Mr. Dunton, Mr. Warner, Dr. Dutton and Mr. Dick
son. Tests were given by Mrs. Carrie F. Loring..

Afternoon.—Address by A. E. Tisdale, subject, 
“ Evolution of Modern Thought.” Tho lecture was 
of a scientific and philosophical nature. Tests were 
given by Mrs. Kimball to the number of some forty, 
every one of which was vouched for us correct.

Friday morning.—A. conference In Association Hall, 
with speaking by several persons.

J/fcrnooa.-Conference at the auditorium. Speak
ing by Mr. Warner, Mrs. Twlng. Mr. Wiggin gave 
several platform tests.

Saturday morntno.—Conference at Association Hall. 
Speaking by Mrs. Holcomb of Springfloid, and others.

Afternoon.—Address nt tho hall by Mrs Sarah A. 
Byrnes of Boston. Subject: "How to Investigate 
Spiritualism.” An exercise In mediumship was given 
by Mrs. Kimball.

Sunday.—A fair day, and a good attendance. Con
certs were given, morning, noon and night, by the 
Worcester Cadet Band. Tlio morning service opened 
with singing by the choir, after widen Mr. A. I-.. Tis
dale spoke eloquently for an hour upon the topic: 
" What Is My Destiny?"

Afternoon.—The address was given by Mrs. Sarah 
A. Bryncs of Boston. The speaker referred at length 
to the work of tho early spiritualistic speakers. Flat- 
form tests were given by Mrs. E. C. Kimball of Law
rence. A concert by the band closed the service.

NOTES.
Among tbe late comers to camp are Mrs. Mary F. 

Lovering of East Boston, and Mrs. S. S. Brown of 
Athol.

The Pawling Avenue M. E. Society of Troy, N. Y., 
hold their annual picnic here on the tilth. There 
were about one thousand In tho party.

W. C. Bowen of Brooklyn will answer calls to lec
ture anywhere in the New England States Hie coming 
winter.

Mrs. Sophia Hicks of Rochester, N. Y„ Is visiting 
friends In Camp.

Mr. Merritt Mowrey, of Greenwich, N. Y., who has 
managed the icecream business here for several years 
past, was in town on Tuesday.

Tliere will be a display of fireworks on tlie evening 
of the30tli.

The annual business meeting of Hie Association was 
held <111 Monday nt Association Hull. The following 
official lioard was elected for 1891 President: Dr. 
Joseph Beals. Greenfield; Ylce Presidents: Newman 
Weeks. Rutland, Vt., W. it. Tice, Brooklyn, N. Y., 
D. P. Harber, Nashua, N. IL; Clerk: J. Milton Young. 
Haverhill, Mass.: Treasurer, Lewis Bartholomew, 
Elmira, N. Y.; Directors; Joseph Beals, Greenfield, 
A. T. Pierce, Barrowsvllle, James Wilson, Bridge
port. Conn.. Lewis Bartholomew, Elmira, N. Y.. A. 
IL Dalley. Brooklyn, N. Y., W. It. Tice, Brooklyn, N. 
Y.. John W. Wheeler, Orange, John White, Buffalo, 
N. Y.

IL W. Russell and wife of Gollstown, N. IL, have 
arrived. Mr. Russell Is a fine musician.

A covered auditorium Is to be built lu tbe uear fu
ture.

Mrs. Carrie E. 8. Twlng Is one of our ablest speak
ers. and us a writing medium lias but few equals.

The Wildwood Messenger him been a success lulls 
sales.

Mrs. Webb of New York gave the best of satisfac
tion In lier life-readings and advice on business. Tills 
was Mrs. Webb’s Ills! visit here, and slie left with Hie 
best wishes ot many friends.

Madam Floyd of Boston is on Eighth Avenue.
Among the late arrivals Is Mrs. W. S. Barlow of 

New Jersey.
Tliere has been a large sale of excursion tickets 

from Boston.
.1. II. Chism and wife. Mrs. M. Carl and Judge 

McKown, all of Albany, N. Y., are In Camp fur a few 
da vs.

Tile voting craze has "struck ” us. A ease of glass
work is to lie voted to tlie most popular medium.

Mrs. Barnes and family of Boston liave returned to 
I,nke Pleasant.

It Is proposed to Issue nsourenir number of The 
Wildwood Messen./er at Christmas time. J. M. Y.

Lake lUeasant, floss., .lug. 2-\tli, 1890.
EP“ The speakers for the next or closing Sunday of 

tlie session will be Dr. Fred. L. 11. Willis and ,1. Frank 
Baxter.

expressed lienoll spiritually Ifle-sH nt the close of 
Hie dedication services nt tlio lllgliliimh on Thursday 
iiftornoon.

j)r, Mansfield, Mrs. Kmtnn Minor, Mrs. Hue 11. Valon 
nnd other writing mediums, hayo had good jmtroimgv, 

Tho summer Imino of Mr. and Mrs. K B, Woodbury, 
io Massnsolt street, Hfgfilnnds, was dedicated Thurs
day afternoon, Aug. aist. Tlio exterior and Interior of 
tlu> cottage worotnstofiilly decorated with " old Glory,” 
Chinese Lanterns mid Golden Rod. Mrs. Alice Water- 
house, ox-President of tho Boston Ladles' Aid Society, 
presided, and opened tho exorcises with mi eloquent 
speech. Mrs. Dllllngliaiu-Storrs, Mrs. HnrahA. Byrnes, 
Mrs, Hattie 0. Mason, Mrs. Carrie Loring, Mrs. Clnra 
Field-Conant. Mrs. H. B. Logan, Mrs. Jackson, Mrs, 
Clark-Kimball, Mrs. Cushman, Jennie Rhlnd and Dr. 
Dutton, participated in tlio exorcises.

Mrs. Julia Clark, (mother of Mrs. Woodbury,) a 
life-long friend of the mediums, into whose homo in 
Boston In years past many of them liave conic to re
ceive spiritual as well ns material aid, was greeted 
with almost nn ovation nt tho dedication —every 
speaker In a most kindly wav offering to her a tribute 
of lovo. Mrs. Jackson presented Mr. and Mrs. Wood
bury with a choice floral tribute typical of tho chil
dren of tho Lyceum, In which organization herself 
and tbo host and hostess bad been co-workers.

Mr. and Mrs. Chapman, Mr. and Mrs. Watson, ren
dered valuable service In assisting In the entertain
ment and seating of the company.

Mrs. 8. B. Logan's now cottage, Turner street, High
lands, will soon bo dedicated.

Miss Stella Cooley has returned to Boston; sho is 
very feeble In health.

Mr. and Mrs. Loring ot Braintree have many friends 
at this Camp who gave them a warm welcome.

Mrs. Burney and Mrs. Young have thoroughly en
joyed tlielr visit to tho Lake.

" Chlnnewanna's " Wigwam has been enlarged, and 
is well patronized. Occasional Reporter.

Dr. W. L. Jack writes, Aug. 23d, that he was 
"thrown from a carriage last week, and Injured In
ternally.” He reports that he Is now Improving In 
health, and wishes to return many thunks to the kind 
friends at the Luke for tlielr expressions of sympathy 
and their practical demonstrations of good-will toward 
Idin after the accident.

Onset Buy, Munn.
Oscar A. Edgerly of Newburyport, Mass.—a trance 

speaker of marked power and promise—addressed 
the people on Saturday afternoon, Aug. 23d, on "The 
Mission of Spiritualism.”

Sunday morning, Aug. 24th, Mr. Edgerly again occu
pied tlie rostrum, dealing succinctly and appreci
atively with the proposition: "Spiritualism the 
Dominating Genius of tlie Nineteenth Century.”

Ills addresses were listened to on both occasions 
with great satisfaction l>y good audiences.

Hon. Sidney Dean’s remarks were also highly appre
ciated.

Tills was the last Sunday of the meetings, as tabu
lated. President Crockett announces that there will 
be the usual dance next Saturday evening, and also 
sneaking next Sunday, with music by (lie Mlddleboro 
band.

Preparations are already being made for the Har
vest-Moon Festival at Onset, which will take place on 
Sept. 27th and 28th. Fruit, vegetables and flowers are 
cordially solicited, and also funds to carry on tbe an
nual celebration. A paper Is at the headquarters' 
building, where Individuals Interested can place their 
names for tbe amount they are willing to bestow for 
the occasion. Let there be unity of action, thereby 
making the Harvest Festival ot 1890 one memorable In 
the annals of the bay.

ago.
Jinks-" Flnomlnd doesn’t seem to got along at nil. 

Wliat Is tho matter? Is he behind the times? 
Blinks—" Worse. A thousand times worse. He s 
ahead of thorn,”—Good News.

J, II. Wtido’N lIcqiicM to Nplrltiialiain.
To the Editor of Ilin Ilnnimr of Ughli

Hlnoo sending tlio obituary notice of Mr. Jcptfin It. 
Wade, the millionaire philanthropist nnd Spiritualist 
ot this city, Ills will Jins been probated, and I linstcn 
to send you n copy of the clause referring to Ills Bo. 
quest to Hplrltunllsm, or liberal religion i

"My mild trusters sliall also pnyfrom snld Income each 
nml everyyrnr during ihccoiiilmiimco of this trust tlio sum 
of fW) for tho promotion of liberal religion, or spiritual 
philosophy, or both, or tn (ho purchase nml distribution of 
hooks or publications, tn tho furthornnco of liberal religion 
or Splrltunl philosophy, or both, ns they shall doom best, 
mid they slum not ho responsible to anyone for tho manner 
In which they shall exorcise this discretion, so that all such 
trustees shall concur In the payment or distribution so 
■undo, and provided also that no part of said funds shall bo 
given, used or appropriated tor tho bonont, promotion or 
support of what Is known or understood ns orthodox relig
ion, nor shall any of said funds bo used for tlio benefit or 
support of any church or religion In which tho blasphemous 
and dettdable doctrlneet eternal punishment or endless mis
ery Is encouraged, taught or promulgated."

This settles tho disputed point conclusively, I think, 
as to whether Mr. Wade was a Spiritualist or not.

Many aro tho eulogies that have been pronounced 
on him from all sides tlirougii the dally press tho past 
week, and It Is a satisfaction to know that bls great 
ability nnd many virtues, so eloquently alluded to, 
were spiritualistic, and not Christian graces, ns tlio 
very strong language of tils last will and testament 
Indicates.

Mankind will learn sooner or inter that goodness Is 
not synonymous with churchanlty, nor badness with 
Spiritualism. 1 regard the severe strictures on church 
creeds nnd dogmns by Mr. Wnde ns of more real value 
to Modern Spiritualism tlian tlie $500 per year be
quest. Fraternally yours,

Cleveland, (>., Aug. 21«f, 1800. T1IOS. Lees.

E. 8. Loring writes from Bay View Cottage: “ Aug. 
20th. ‘ No. 1 Industry, Hook and Ladder,' with a regu
larly-organized lire company, (Wm. H. Whitwell, 
Foreman, First Asst., F. K. Nye, Second Asst. J,ot E. 
Hawes, Secretary and Treasurer. A. B. HarnThond, 
With a corps of able workers,) appeared upon our 
streets in new uniforms, escorted by the Lucien Band 
and the Hennessy Minstrels. The cottagers made a 
One display of Hags and streamers along the line of 
parade, and were enthusiastic in demonstrations of 
pleasure. Azel Washburn ot the Washburn House 
called the column to a halt, and treated Its members 
to ice cream.

The Truck with equipments presented a very novel 
sight; the ladles had woven garlands of Howers which 
were festooned along the skies, and beautiful bouquets 
surmounted the four corners; while In the centre 
front was borne an ancient Ore-bucket, which had in
scribed upon Its side,‘Moses Gibbs, 1 M2,’and was 
presented to this Company by Benj. F. Gibbs for its 
property as long as it exists as a Company—then to 
be returned to himself or liis heirs.

The Lucien Band and Hennessy Minstrels gave a 
One entertainment the same evening, and donated a 
part of tlie proceeds, and the o. B. G. Association 
gave the use of its Temple for tin1 same purpose. 
The Fire Company realized $75 clear. Cottagers arc 
responding liberally In funds to assist In paying the 
expenses of a building in which to store tbe Truck, 
the house to have a hall over it for lectures, dances 
and other purposes. Such a building lias long been 
needed by the winter residents of Onset.

Mr. Win. H. Whitwell and a few others have been 
the prime movers In this work, and through many 
difhculties have at last accomplished it.

The Ladies’ Industrial Union at Onset has present
ed from its funds $175.oato the Company, and seven 
men have each donated in labor $15 no. one $m.oo. and 
several $5.00; cottagers all the way from $l.oo and np-

“ A. S. II.” writes: Mrs. J. E. Allen of Elmira, N V., 
lias a marked phase of spirit manifestation which lias 
not thus far been much talked or written upon, (. c., 
facial transformation. During tlie severe gale at Lake 
Pleasant on n recent. Tuesday evening. I was Invited 
to have a stance with herself and Mrs. Knapp, fur the 
purpose of having an opportunity before 1 left of wit
nessing tills peculiar exhibition of spirit-power.

It is an entirely different phase from that ot person
ating or transfiguration, as her face seems entirely 
changed in form and expression, and no ono could de
tect the medium’s countenance at all In the various 
expressions shown. Several spirits came with faces 
entirely different from that of the medium.

While this phase was going on not a movement of 
the face Is shown on the external; tbo countenance 
appears more like putty hi various shades ot color 
than human flesh; while the wind was blowing out
side almost a cyclone, and the Influence said that tents 
would be demolished (which proved true In the morn
ing when 1 looked the grounds over), the medium her
self did not move a muscle, thus going to show that 
she was not conscious of the severe storm then In pro
gress.

Since witnessing this phase of spirit power tlirougii 
Mrs. Allen, f hud heard of several persons not before 
the public as mediums, who possess the same gift of 
transformation wltli or In their own faces. They are 
often made to represent ancient spirits, and look thir
ty or forty years older or younger than the medium 
does when not under the effects of this process or 
power.

Mrs. Eben Cobb of Boston, I learn, has considerable 
experience in tills regard.

Mrs. Allen lias also reliable mediumship for private 
communication, and while at the Lake gave some 
remarkable tests. „ „ , „

Hon. R. D. Jones of Rochester, N. Y., was at the 
conference on Wednesday. Aug. 20th. This gentle
man was editor ot the Rochester (N. Y.) Democrat 
and ('hronMe for forty one years; was for twenty 
years superintendent of the public scliools, also attor
ney and clerk of tho courts for sixteen years. He is 
nt tho present time public librarian ot court records, 
etc. a responsible position. Being Invited by Hie 
chairman of tlio conference to speak, he briefly relnt 
ed Ids experience dating back to his being convinced 
of the truth ot spirit return by Investigations with the 
Fox sisters. Ho described 11 phenomenon which oc
curred at Hint early day In Hip following manner :

Wc sat about u table and the question was, " w 111 
you describe the wrecking of a vessel? ” A response 
camo “ Yes; ” then commenced In the distance a 
sound like tho blowing of wind, and nearer and nearer 
It approached until It seemed like a tearful gale, with 
a vessel breaking to pieces. This was as realistic lo 
all present as though It actually occurred. Mr. .Iones 
has a happy manner In relating his experience; In ills 
material form he has a commanding appearance, and 
a clear voice; all those traits combined carry convic
tion to ills bearers at any time tliat what lie slates can 
be rolled upon ns trutli. He is an honor to the 
Cause of Spiritualism. This was Ills first visit to Lake 
Pleasant, and ho seemed to be delighted wltli tho out
look. Ho stated that ho had been a visitor to Cassa
daga Camp-Meeting In the years previous, and while 
tliere had written a series of letters tor The Demo
crat on the spiritualistic movement at that place.

Mrs. H. A. Ealer, Mrs. J. D. Houston (also Masters 
Don and John Houston), Miss L. A. Green of Now 
Orleans, La., and Mrs. Annie Gardner of Washington, 
D. C., camo from Saratoga Springs to Lake I leasant, 
and will remain some days. They aro prominent cit
izens ot tholr respective localities; they enjoy the 
sneaking and stances, and have abundant evidence 
of spirit Identity as demonstrated after tbo change 
known as "death.”

wards. This Is but the tlrst step, we trust, to 
engine In tbe near future.’’

ADDITIONAL NOTES.
Mrs. Olivo Reynolds recently entertained a select 

company of hor Sisters and Brothers in the Order of 
Pocahontas. Among those present wore: Mr. and Mrs. 
Hynes, Mr. and Mra. Bickford, Jennie Rhlnd, Mrs. Wil
lard and daughter, Mrs. Woodbury. Mrs. Clark, Miss 
Ball. Jennie Rhlnd expressed some truths appropriate 
to tho occasion. Mrs. Bickford’s guides gave many 
good tests. A substantial collation was served, and at 
a Into hour tlio company dispersed, well pleased with 
tho efforts of tlielr hostess to entertain them.

Tho Indian Council, which convenes every afternoon 
nt tho Highlands, Is well attended. Seats have been 
provided for seven hundred persons, and aro often all 
0°Fafher Locke Is a sojourner nt tho camp, and Is on- 
^In^rcsTIoiS Harvard, Mass., Community 
of Shakers, is a guest at Miss Olive Reynolds s. She

an

ADVERTISEMENTS.

At tlie Greek Kalends.
It was 11 favorite saying with the Emperor Augustus 

that he would pay his creditors nt the Greek Kalends. 
As the Creeks had no Kalends, tho phrase really 
meant that be would pny them tlio " next day after 
never.”

That Is Just theday when ft will be profitable for you 
lo purchase a cheap bookease. If books are worth 
having at all, they are worth proper care. The best 
bookcase costs only a trifle more than the cheapest. 
If you know where lo purchase. Our advice to the 
render Is Hint wherever lie may afterward purchase, 
lie should visit, first of all. Paine’s furniture ware
rooms on Canal street, ns all styles can tliere be seen, 
nnd be can purchase Intelligently after seeing tlielr 
large assortment.

Philadelphia, Pa.—W. J. Colville’s lectures at 
Corinthian Hall. 1524 Arch street, were very largely 
attended Sunday, Aug. 24th. The afternoon topic was 
" Bread." tlie evening. " Hutter.” The subjects were 
treated In an original and practical manner. The 
necessaries of Ute. spiritual as well as physical, were 
Included under " bread," and all the adornments and 
additional Joys of existence under " butter.” The two. 
said the sneaker, will assuredly go perfectly together 
In the coming era. Z.

When the Energies Flag i se Hok-fohu's 
Arm Phosphate. Dr. T. C. Smith, < harlotte, 
N.C., Haya: “It is an invaluable nerve tonic, a 
delightful beverage. and one, ol the best restorers 
when the energiesflay and the spirits droop.’’

Spiritually Cainp-MeetinirH for INDO.
Onset Bay, M abb.—Trains leave Boston for Onset at 8:15 

A. M„ 9:00 A. M., 1:00 1’. M.. 3:30 1*. M., 4:05 P. M. Sundays 
only at 7:30 and 8:15 a. M. Provincetown for Onset Bay at 
5:45 a.m., and 2:10 P.M. Leave Mlddleboro for Onset at

vocation of tin* New England SiHiHimllsts' (’amp,Meeting 
Association, Lake Pleasant, Montague, Mass, ion the Hoosac 
Tunnel route), closes August 31st.

Lookout Mountain, Tknn. - Thv Seventh Annual
Meeting at tills place (near Chattanooga i will close Aug. 3ls|.

Queen City Park. Vt.-Meeting will continue to Sept. 
Uth.

Verona Park. Me. -Meeting opened August 17th.

closes August 31st.
Mississippi Valley Spiritualist Association - 

The Eighth Annual Gamp-Mectlngat Mount Pleasant Park, 
Clinton, la., will close August 31st.

Pa UK land. Pa.-Meet Ings rent him* Io Sept 12th.

CiiNNtMlngn I.nkc Cmnp, IV. Y.
Wednesday. Aug.'hath.—Tlie conference tliis morn

ing, Intensely Interesting as usual, was devoted most
ly to Hie education aud Interests of children. Mrs. E. 
W. Tllllnghast, Lyceum Conductor, made the opening 
speech. Miss Jennie H. Hagan, having been persuaded 
to remain another day, on being called to the rostrum 
said she felt like a postscript, tint felt encouraged by 
the fact that Hie postscript Is often tlie most Interest
ing part of the letter, and a woman’s letter Is said not 
to lie complete without It, She expected tu have been 
tar away from here ere this, but was glad slie had re
mained. She said a great many things In behalf of Hie 
children and ot good works.

Mr. Warner of Yorkshire, N.Y..uttered some forci
ble words In behalf of tbe children of Hie poor found 
In tho streets ot our cities, clothed in rags, many of 
them not having one docent meal a day. He felt tliat 
one human soul Is just as valuable as another, and 
until more of the homeless are cared tor his voice and 
means, so tar as in him lies tlie ability, must be used In 
tlielr behalf.'

Mr. Gould, Mrs. Paine, Judge McCormick, Mr. Arthur 
Gaston ami others, made remarks applicable to the 
subject.

C. C. Stowell, business manager of The Better Way, 
made remarks complimentary to our camp.

Young Gould gave us bls last greeting for tills year, 
tendered Ills heartfelt thanks for the many Kind
nesses that had been shown him, especially during 
Ills week of Illness, and a" God bless you I "and a “ God 
speedl ” Mr. Gould's Intelligence, uprightness of 
character, earnestness and energy bespeak n won 
derfully useful and successful future In the reforms 
he has espoused.

The exercises of the afternoon were such as touched 
and thrilled every soul as with a live coal from tlie al
tar of truth and inspiration They opened with In
strumental music by Miss McCluskey, soloist at the 
independent Church at Jamestown, of which the 
speaker ot the afternoon Is pastor. The rendition 
was enthusiastically encored, in response to which 
she sang "Coming Thro’ the Rye/the singing of 
which was generously applauded. Rev. Henry Frank 
ot Jamestown, N. Y., was Introduced as tbe speaker 
of the afternoon, and Ills warm personal friend as 
well. Mr. Frank was greeted with well-merited ap
plause. He has a history In connection with Orthodox 
theology, whose advocates have wasted a good deal 
of ammunition In trying to frighten him lido submis
sion ; but tho more they tried to squelch him. Hie 
stronger, broader, brighter and larger he grew, nnd 
though not known as a Spiritualist. Is ono of the 
ablest and best exponents of our philosophy. The 
subject ot bls discourse was, "The Church of the Fu
ture,” which was hold to be not a church of creeds, of 
dogmas, or of restrictions upon the reason, but a 
church whoso religion Is as high, as broad and as 
deep us Hie universe of God; one that speaks to the 
Inmost soul. Inviting the unfolding of all Its better and 
higher possibilities—a church where unbounded and 
unlimited freedom of thought is accorded to all of 
God's children; a church of equality, of brotherly 
lovo, and of high and holy endeavor.

Tho auditorium was crowded to Its utmost capacity 
and the interest and appreciation of tho auditors 
were evinced by frequent and enthusiastic applause. 
Miss McCluskey gave another solo at the closing, and 
was enthusiastically encored, tho audience being, 
seemingly, determined not to let her go at all.

Thursday, 2i«t.—The usual conference In the morn
ing, and In tho afternoon Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond 
occupied the platform; Miss McCluskey again favored 
us with hor singing. Several questions wore pro
pounded by the audience and answered by the speak
er. She then announced as her subject “ Evolution 
as Applied To and Connected With the Philosophy of 
Spiritualism.” Her treatment of It was able and plill- 
osoplilc, but Mrs. Richmond Is too well known and ad
mired by the readers ot The banner to require any 
eulogy here, and as this discourse Is reported In full 
and published In pamphlet form, as aro all others 
given through her mediumship, I forbear attempting 
a synopsis of it, but recommend its purchase at tho 
bookstore ot Colby & Rich.

Friday, 22d.—w. J. Colville closed his engagement 
with Cassadaga Lake Free Association to-day. Bls 
sojourn hero has boon ono of groat spiritual profit, 
not only to tho members of his class In spiritual sei- 
cncb, but to all who have listened to his lectures with 
tho object of being Instructed and benefited. His an
swers to questions and his elucidation of problems 
pertaining to spiritual growth aro clear and convinc
ing; and the fact that ho carries with him a pure, 
gentle, charitable and loving spirit, makes him a val
uable accessory to our Camp.

[Continued on eighth page.]
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. Ct Meeting closes Sept. lOtli.

daltons til “The Home,” 26 Clinton street.. 
W. Fletcher, Manager.

Saha igga. “The Home," 26 I Union .street. 
Elegant accommodations. Reasonable prices. 
.1. IV. Fletcher. Manager.

To Correspondents.
^T~ No attention Is paid to anonymous rouununleatlons. 

Nano* and address of writer In all rases Indispensable as a 
guaranty of good faith. We cannot undertake to preserve 
or return canceled communications.

M. I. .L, Washington, D (’. The ten dollars forwarded

RaphK Mlrh.

DR. STANSBURY’S
Spirit Remedies.

Prepared under Control of an Anolent Band.
pLIXin OF LIFB TOMIC AND NEHVINE.

—Warranted tho most powerful Invlgorator, Regulator. 
Purifier, Restorer and Conservator of tho Blood, Brain and 
Nerve Forces. Tho first dose will convince you of IM value 
In Premature Decay of Body or Mind, or General Debility 
In either sox. Highest Testimonials. Try It. 91.00 per hot- 
tlo: six bottles for 85.00.
JHfKWt. KIDNEY AND IIIIEUMATIO REMEDY.—A tioworful vegetable specific for the cure 
of Rheumatism, Neuralgia. Scrofula, Heart Disease, Kidney 
and Urinary Complaints, Blood Disorders, and all Malarial, 
Mercurial. Byphllltlc, Neuralgic and Rheumatic Pains In the 
Nerves, Bones and Muscles. The greatest Blood Purifier 
yet discovered. 81.00 nor bottle; six bottles, 93.00.

CELEBENE.—Tho great nervous antidote. Cures 
Palpitation, Nervous Headache, Nervous Dyspepsia. Hys
teria, Ovarian Neuralgia, Nervous Dyainanorrhma, sleep
lessness, Despondency, and nil Nervous Conditions, A 
S° oj er'bottlomrni,eSS °n<* won<tortully efficacious remedy. 
, CLIMAX CATARRH OUBE.-Antt-Mtcrobe In. 
halor and Snuff combined. Gives Immediate relief In Ca
tarrh, Asthma, Influenza, Colds In tho Head,etc. Has cured 
some of tho worst cases on record. By mall, W cents.

THROAT AND LI N O HEALER will cure any 
Cough, If taken In time. Greatest value In La Grippe. 91.00 
per bottle.

DYSPEPSIA TABLETS.-M cents por box.
PILE REMEDY.—A sovereign remedy. 50 cents por 

box.
WHITE ROSE EYE WATER.-J1.00 nor bottle.
SEA-MOSS II AIR TONIC.-91.00 per bottle.
SKIN-MINT cures Skin Diseases. W cents per box.
WILD-FIRE LINIMENT.-Bottle, 50 cents.
PSYCHO-HYOIENIC PILLS. - Specially mag- 

notlzod for Health and Development. 50 cents por box.
Diagnosis Frek. It in doubt which remedy to order, 

semi name, ago, sox, and leading symptom, with stamp, for 
reply. For a clairvoyant diagnosis in full, send lock of hair 
and fee, $2.00.

The above sent prepaid by mall or express on receipt of 
Srlco. with full directions, by addressing DRS. STANS- 
iURY A WHEELOCK, 443 Shawmut Avenue, 

Boston, Moas. Agents wanted. Clairvoyant Physicians, 
Magnetic Healers, Mediums and Medicine Dealers supplied 
on liberal terms. Special Inducements; send for circulars 
an<U£rmsL Also COLBYARICllLtfJiilyS.

Subscribers’ Notice.
The date of the expiration of every subscription to 

the Banner of Light is plainly marked on each ad
dress. Subscribers who wish their paper continued 
will avoid inconvenience by remitting before tbe ex
piration of their subscription, as we stop every paper 
after that date. It Is the earnest desire of the pub
lishers to give the Banner of Light the extensive 
circulation to which its merits entitle It, and hence 
they look with confidence to the friend# of the paper 
throughout the world to assist them in their important
work. Colby & Rich, Publishers.

Meetings in New York.
The People** Spiritual Meeting every Sunday even

ing at 8 o’clock at Mrs. Morrell's parlors, 310 West 48th street, 
just west of 8th Avenue. Mary C. Morrell, Conductor.— 
An Experience and Medinins’ Meeting is held every Tues
day evening at parlors 310 West 48th street, conducted by 
Mrs. Morrell.

ADVERTISING RATES.
25 cent* per Agnte Une*

DISCOUNTS.
3 month* ................................................1O percent.
O “  25 “ “

12 “    40 “ 4‘
OR, 

200 Une* to be u*ed in one year...........10 per cent.
500 “ “ “ “ ••  25 “ “

1,000 “ “ " •* «*  40 ** “
20 per cent, extra for special position.
Special Notices forty cents per line. Minion, 

each Insertion.
Hilliness Cards thirty cent* per Une, Agate, 

each Insertion.
Notice* in the editorial columns, large type, 

leaded matter, fifty cents per line.
No extra charge for cuts or double column*. 

Width of column 2 7-10 inches.

0*“ Advertisment* to be renewed at continued 
rate* mu*t be left at our Office before 12 M. on 
Saturday, a week in advance of the date whereon 
they are to appeals

• The Banner op light cannot well undertake to vouch for 
the honesty of its many advertisers. Advertisements which ap
pear fair and honorable upon their face are accepted, and 
whenever it is made known that dishonest or improper persons 
are using our advertising columns, they are at once interdicted.

We request patrons to notify ut promptly tn case they dis
cover tn our columns advertisements of parties whom they have 
proved to be dishonorable or unworthy of confidence.

SPECIAL NOTICES.,
Three Hours More.— Every Tuesday, 

Thursdayand Saturday, from 8 a. m. to 2 p. m., 
A. J. DAVIS, Physician, in his office, 63 Warren 
Avenue, Boston. No new patients treated by 
mail. tf July 6.

Dr. F. I.. II. Willis may be addressed at 
Gienora, Yates Co., N. Y.

July 5. 13w»

J. J. Morse, 1(1 Stanley street, Fairfield, 
Liverpool, Will act as agent in England for the 
Banner of Light and tho publications of 
Colby & Rich.

James Burns, 16 Southampton Row, Lon
don, Eng., will act as agent for the Banner of 
Light and keep for sale the publications of 
Colby & Rich.

To Foreign Subscribers the subscription 
price of the Banner of Light is 83.50 per year, 
or 81.75 per six months, to any foreign country 
embraced in the Universal Postal Union. To 
countries outside of the Union the price will 
bo 84.00 por year, or 82.00 for six months.

Mental Repasts

It is recorded of Madame de Maintenon that 
oit one occasion at table a servant was over
heard to whisper to her, “ Please, Madame, one 
anecdote more, for tliere is no roast to-day."

Just a century before tliis Lord Bacon wrote 
tlie lines " Beading make!li a ‘full man.’ " The 
gift of satisfying physical hunger by intellect
ual feasls may not be often required, but the 
well-read man ot w oman will lie always required 
in larger numbers than lie or she can be sui>- 
plied.

The love of reading or of books is fostered by 
a good <'abinet Snell a one is here shown. It 
rests firmly on eight eastored feet, and its four
teen ri ide shelves w ill store a library of three 
hundred volumes. Tliere are three separate 
cabinets, each witli locked door and curved 
glass Iront. The topshelf is sixty inches wide, 
and t lie drawer beneath is lit ted with Yale Lock.

The most lascinat ing teal ine of tliis Cabinet 
is the color of the wood. It is English Oak, 
richly grained, and witli a very beautiful old 
dark tinish.

PAINE’S B® CO.,
48 CANAL ST., M“r

Aug. 30. _____________*__________________________

ONSET
Camp-Meeting Association.

PASSENGERS buy tickets for ONSET STATION, on the
Old Colony, because by so doing they contribute to the 

Camp Meeting expenses without Injury to themselves. The 
Association has a revenue from this source, and even with 
this revenue the meetings draw upon the treasury; it has 
maintained them for twelve years, costing over 820,OTO, with
out asking for donations or collections. Any liberal Spirit
ualist should willingly cooperate to the extent of buying 
tickets for Onset, and thus Indicate a desire that the meet
ings should be continued. Station now open, and passen
gers, baggage and freight transferred therefrom.

June 7. istf

MRS. WEBB,
Astrological Medium

FROM NEW YORK,
ONSET, MASS., until Sept. 15th: Sept. 16th until Oct. 2lst 

at 132 CHANDLER STREET, BOSTON.
Readings, £2.00. tf Aug. 30.

SAN FRANCISCO.
MRS. ALBERT MORTON, Spirit Medium, has removed 

to Rooms 38 and 38 Phelan Building. 806 Market street, 
where PSYCHIC STUDIES can bo bought, or ordered,post

paid, for JL25. 4w Aug. 30.

MRS. DR. STEERS,
Medium nnd Clairvoyant Physician.

CHRONIC and Nervous Diseases successfully treated. 
Suite 2, Hotel Glendon, 252 Columbus Avenue, Boston.

Aug. 30. lw*

Dr. and Mrs. W. A. Towne, 
MAGNETIC, Mind and Massage Treatments, also reme

dies furnished. Now located at Hotel Aldrich. 98 Berke
ley street, Boston. Hours 10 to 7. is Nov. 16.

FURNISHER ROOMS

TO Spiritualistsand Liberals: also Parlor Floor. B. HAST
INGS, 126 East 22d street, Now York. 4W* Aug. 30.
8TROLOG Y.-Would You Know the
Future I Accurate descriptions, Important changes, 

horoscope and advice free. Send date and hour of birth, 
with stamp. No callers. P. TOMLINSON,

Aug. 30._______lw*__________ 67 Revere street, Boston.

PROF. BE ARSE, Astrologer. Office 172 Wash
ington street, Rooms 12,13 and 14, Boston. Mass. Whole 

life written; horoscope free. Reliable on Business, Mar
riage, Disease, Speculation, etc. Bond age, stamp, and hour 
ot birth if possible.____________ lw*___________ Aug. 30.
T ADIES I write for terms- $3 sample Corset 
U free to agents. Schiele* Co., 387 Broadway, New York.

June 21. Is26w

Human culture and i ^ure. By e. d. 
BABBITT. M. D..D.M. To be wied in Str Parts. 
Part I—“ Tho Philosophy of Cure;” tnclr 'Ing Methods and 

Instruments.
CONTENTS: 1.Philosophy ot Force; J.Two Great Di

visions of Force; 3. Chemical Affinity: 4. Chemical Benul- 
slon; 6. Tho Law of Harmony; 8.Tho Law ot Power; 7. Re
lation of Psychological Forces; 8.Diseases that como from 

■ Excess of Tnormlsm; 9. Diseases from Excess ot Electrical 
Elements; 10.Magnets, Batteries nml Electrical Combina
tions ot tho Human Body; 11. Tho Different Temperaments; 
12. Cromopathy. or Healing by Light and Color; 13. Medicat
ing by Light: 14. Healing Instruments; 15. Encouraging Fea
tures with Koforanco to tho Now Method ot Cure; 18. Solar 
Architecture; 17.Color the Measure ot Force; !B.Magnetlo 
Massage; 10.Galvanic and Faradalo Electricity; 2O.Mlnd- 
Cure and Statuvollsm; 21. Homeopathy; 22. Hydropathy: 
23. Tho Old School System; 24. Miscellaneous Items.

Price 50 cents, postage 0 rents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

QONGS OF LIGHT. LOVE AND TRUTH. 
kJ A collection ot Poems by MRS. M. 8. CARTER. The 
Poems aro pleasing, containing many floe sentiments, and 
are, withal, encouraging, sympathetic, spiritual and pro
gressive.

Pamphlet, pn. 32. Price 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.
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ghmgt gepiuiinent
KF" It llioiild t>e illitlnolly unileretootl tliat tlio Mouiwm 

aul^lied In Chie nopMlnieat Indicate tli»t«plrlt« carry witli 
Ibero to Ino ilfe beyond tlio ohormilorl)! co ot tholr earthly llree—whether for good or evil) that thoro who paw froin 
the mundane aphero In an iindevotopod condition,oront- ually progrerr to a Wither Mato otoxtrtfiico. Wo naklhu 
nailer to receive no doctrine put forth by aplrltsln there 
columns that dore not comport with til) or hor reason, All 
express ns much of truth ns tlioypcrccivo-.no inoro.

Dr* It is our earnest desire that tlioso who recognise tlio 
meMaaos of tholr spirit-friends will verify them by Inform- 
Ing us of the fact fur publication.......................tap” Letters of Inquiry In regard to this Department 
must bo addressed to Ootnv A Htcii, proprietors of tho 
llAWNBa o» Light, and not, In nny case, to llio niedlunis.

Tlio Frcc-Circlo MccHiirm

Hold nt this ofllco have been suspended for the 
summer. They will bo resumed on Tuesday, 
Sept. Oth. _____ '_____________

QUESTIONS ANSWERED.
THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF 

Mra* Ma Ta Shelhamer-IxonBley •

Report oj Public Stance held May 21th, 1890.
Spirit Invocation.

Oh! ye bright angels, ye ministers <>t goodness unto 
humanity, ye evangels of light and peace and tender 
love, we Invoke vour presence today; we de-1 re to 
gala your Influence and to come under your ministra
tion. May we be Imbued with the desire to cooperate 
with you In your blessed work unto otliers. May we 
come Into harmony, Into sweet sympathetic concord 
with you In your labors amt In all the aspirations of 
your lives, and may we be benefited and uplifted, 
may we be strengthened In character and perilled In 
spirit by the noble example which you set before the 
world.

Wo rejoice In a knowledge of spiritual communica
tion, anti we praise thee, our Father God, and you, ye 
loving angels, who have brought tidings of great joy 
to earth, that we have been given light upon the con
dition ot man here and hereafter; tliat we have gained 
a knowledge of tho world beyond, and that we know, 
through the evidence which has been brought by In
telligent minds, that there is no death, but that life Is 
one continuous stream springing ever onward and on. 
We know that tiie gates of eternal life are wide open, 
and that our loved ones can return from beyond to 
watch over and protect those for whom they care on 
earth. We realize that In the goodness of our Father 
amt Mother God there Is no separation for kindred 
souls, but tliat only association and harmonious eon- 
cord may lie theirs forevermore.

till I ye blessed ones, may you be given strength and 
opportunity and every facility for wending your way 
to homes where human hearts mourn and need to be 
comforted; where human minds are darkened and re
quire tiie light; wliere there Is aniletlon to be min
istered to; wliere I here Is sorrow and pain to be ap
peased. Oh! may our Father God send eacli one of 
you forth on these beautiful missions of beneficence, 
and may abundant results be reaped by you all. We 
welcome each one to our circle to day and at all times, 
and we desire most earnestly to come under the bless
ing of all good souls. Amen.

brilliant lines of llghl, which nro too nloiisii 
bi shlmmt'fliig wIihaiWM for I Im mortal oyo to 
uatcli, unless aided bysotim simli instrument ns 
wo mention. Thon will selence discover flint 
tho elements of tlioso truly beautiful rays aro 
composed of nsplrltnn) magnetism more refined 
and delicate Hinn any known force Hint belongs 
to this physical planet.

Q —[By "Bostonia.”] Jn Infidel writer says: 
" Matter or fores Is the simic now ns ever, it has 

lost none of Its properties, nor deteriorated In quality, 
ns It Is Indestructible. If soul substance had uiiinna- 
ted from It, there would soon bo nothing left but tin In
ert residin'. And then Ils soul-producing property 
would cease. Matter or force can therefore not possi
bly produce Immortal souls."

117ml lire the views of spirit intelligences upon 
this mooted subject I

A.—We quite agree with your correspond
ent that matter can never produce an immor
tal soul, tlio Immortal prlnoinlo not being an 
outgrowth of the mortal or material state of 
existence. Matter is ever acted upon by poten
tial force, and to our minds this potential 
force is really spirit intelligence. Matter is of 
itself indestructible, Although you may resolve 
its special form back into the primal elements, 
and these elements may become so refined and 
attenuated as to leave your grasp, and you can
not follow them, yet they are preserved, and 
reiippear again and again in other forms of 
objective life.

'[Tie atom itself is acted upon by tho poten
tial force which you call spiritual intelligence, 
and this force preserves the atomic form and 
keeps it true to itself. This force, working 
through each atom, causes it to enter into 
correlation with the various atoms, until some 
sort of objective form is built up. It may be a 
pebble upon the shore, or a stupendous moun
tain of rock, rearing its mighty head toward 
the sky. It may be a blossom, replete with 
beauty and with perfume, or it may be a zone 
of light above your head, rolling grandly in 
space. It matters not; this potential force, 
this special Intelligence is exercising its power, 
and constantly operating through law upon 
matter, thus producing the various forms of 
existence in Ihe universe and in human life 
with which you are familiar.

We claim, then, I hat this potential force is 
the creator, which produces a human soul, just 
as much as it produces a glowing sum or even a 
grain of sand. It is not the grain of sand, it is 
not the organic physical body of man, it is not 
the palpitating brain or heart of humanity that 
creates tiie immortal soul, the spiritual intelli
gence; but it is that primal and potent force, 
that spiritualizing intelligence itself, which 
creates all these outward forms of which we 
speak.

Questions and Answers.
Controlling Spirit.—We will now consider 

your questions, Mr. Chairman.
Ques.—[By W. D. W., Danielsonville, Conn.] 

Is there a location in the spirit world known as 
the "Supernal Heavens." and is it inhabited by 
spirits from our planet I

Ans.—There are various locations and con
ditions of spiritual life, and these have been 
designated by certain names or titles, such as 
may be understood by mortals according to 
their present vocabulary of speech.

Thespiritual world most closely in connection 
with the planet Earth is known only as “the 
spiritual world,” and they who dwell therein 
are known to you and to each other as spirits. 
We have taught many times- from this plat
form—that a spiritual intelligence is not obli
gated to dwell within the limitations of one 
spirit-world only, during tbe eternity which 
opens before him. After he has gained all the 
experience possible in contact with that world 
which he has entered, all the discipline that 
can come to him, all Ihe knowledge that lie 
may derive from a study of its laws and the 
conditions of its inhabitants, then will he be 
prepared to pass Mn ward to another world.

The next world to that which is called the 
spiritual, to which an intelligence is attracted, 
is known as “ the celestial world." Ils inhab
itants are called by Ihe in habit an Is of the spir
itual world, "celestial beings.” They are more 
refined and etherealized in appearance than 
are the spirits who dwell in that spiritual 
world which is a counterpart of the earth; 
their minds have advanced, and are more per
ceptive than are the minds of those below 
them. Having gained al) t he experience neces
sary, all the discipline which they can enter
tain, all the knowledge that is to be afforded 
to them, from an inspection and study of Ihe 
celestial world and its varying conditions, the 
inhabitants of that world are prepared lobe 
promoted to another life to pass on to still 
another world in the great universe of space.

The world which follows tbe celestial is 
known as “the supernal world." Now, there 
are some spirits who call this “the supernal 
heavens"; others claim that it is really “the 
third heaven’’—which lias been told and sung 
of in past days—where God resides.

But God resides everywhere, just as much 
upon this planet Earth as be does in the celes
tial or supernal world, and the soul that has 
reached the supernal world in its march of 
progress, although its external appearance is 
remarkably refined and etherealized, and al
though its intellectual and spiritual natures 
correspond in advancement to the external 
form, is not obliged to remain here and not 
take up any further march over tho hills of 
eternal progression. On the contrary, it reaps 
its experience, and in time passes onward to 
gain something more, to unfold something 
grander in its nature, to become more fully 
energized by the electrical vitality of the 
spheres, which it may express in outward 
works, through its own system or being.

Q"lBy Inquirer.] II. Wettstein. Marengo, 
III., in the New York Truth Seeker, says: "-Is 
for the so-called spirit-manifestations, (f they 
cannot be explained in accordance with the. teach
ings of science, or of the psychological laws of 
mesmerism, ice must look for tlieir elucidation in 
the realm of jugglery or legerdemain." As I am 
simply an investigator, but quite interested of 
late in regard to the subject alluded to in this 
extract, I earnestly desire lo learn more clearly 
concerning the-points touched upon. If spirits 
do really commune with mortals at your office, 
can I not hare them put their views on record !

A —Ne may place our views on record, so 
far as they can be transmitted through the 
mortal brain of our instrument, upon this and 
other subjects, but we are not certain whether 
they will prove satisfactory to your corro- 
spondent or not. He must exercise his own 
judgment upon these psychological matters 
which arise lor the consideration of thoughtful 
minds. All t hat pertains to the realm of psychol
ogy. we claim, pertains to the realm of spirit. 
Spirit alone can explain and be responsible for

ties and powers, Wo claim Hint lie Martini 
from a remote niicontry. and has boon obliged 
to mnkii ills way through all sorts of trials and 
perplexities and struggles, until ho has arrived 
nt fils present height of attainment and tin* 
foldmont. Hut was It not in strict accordance 
with tho lino of low and of design thnt mnn 
should stnrt, as Iio has done, in Ignorance, and 
thnt ho should work slowly upward, painfully 
and toilsomely gaining experience anil disci
pline, whicli nave unfolded ids powers, ntilok* 
cnod hls perceptions, and sharpened hls Iiiotil- 
tics, until ho is far along on tlio road of pro
gressive attainment? Wo think so.

We believe, certainly, In “tho development 
theory,” and in tho descent of man from tho 
animal kingdom. Wo know vory well that 
many of our friends will question this state
ment, and will not accept our ideas; nor do wo 
ask them to do so. Every man should think 
for himself, and pass Judgment according to 
tho outgrowth of Ills reasoning faculties. Wo 
would very much prefer to believe that man 
had ascended—for we like that term bettor 
than descended—from a lower plane of life, 
than that ho had started from a high altitude 
and had fallen down to a condition of igno
rance, discord, turmoil and strife. It seems to 
us vory much better that there should bo con
stant outgrowth, unfoldmont, advancement 
all along tho line of spirituality and of mental
ity, than that there should bo continual retro
gression from the purest, highest typo or speci
men of manly life toward that which is lower 
and still lower.

Claiming, then, that man started in ignorance, 
with inexperience, uncertain of his condition 
and surroundings, knowing little of his possi
bilities, understanding only feebly the facul
ties of his being which demand expression, wo 
can certainly claim that there has been need 
of growth and development, of study, of learn
ing and of reformation, if you please to call it 
so.

Why should one be re-formed who has al
ready been formed according to the likeness 
in the imageof tbe Supreme, of the most glori
ous intellect that one can imagine? But if one 
has started limited, cramped and environed by 
all sorts of adverse conditions, so that he has 
become misshapen, dwarfed in intellect and 
in spiritual power, there is need for him to be 
re-formed, and wo look for a system of re for
mation in his case.

But what is the system of reformation which 
the divine intelligence holds out for man ? It 
is that he shall become purified, made now, so 
to speak, through the experience, through the 
discipline which be gains, through tho educa
tional instruction whicli comes to him along 
the line of struggle and effort, as ho tries to 
put forth his powers. Knowing intuitively 
there is something within which shall make 
him a higher creature, if it can only express

hi Hrovoliind. thin Hlntc, tlicro tiro tlioso who 
will bo graHUcd to hour from Uhiirlottc. know
ing otlioiH ImvuHpoktm In tlm surroundings of 
tho lionwa Hint have coniicolod with Hioni, mid 
tho question has boon aHknd by ninny, men- 
tnllyi "Why do not others of tho relatives 
conic and make themselves known?” Tho 
reasons are various. Many times the condi
tions nro not. right for us, nt other times wo 
full to gain power, or tho privilege Is not ox- 
tended to us to speak to tho loved ones who nro 
waiting anxiously for Hie Hino when they may 
join us in Hint happy homo tliat knows no sep
arations. Charlotte Boylngton.

W. S.Wllhniiis.
It gives me great pleasure to speak hero to

day for ono particular reason. I know there 
are those who. wero connected with mo In my 
business, while I dwelt in earth-life, who will 
bo anxious to hoar how 1 have found it in tho 
splrlt-world. I would not say to you, friends, 
1 understood a great deal of spirit-communion. 
I will make this statement.' I did know some
thing of it, but it would have been much bettor 
if I had paid a little more attention to spirit
ual things and a little less to tho material. 
However, it is my privilege now to learn, after 
leaving tho form, anil I fool that the boys in 
the Patent Office, in Washington, will be glad 
to hear from mo: beside, tho kindred aro wait
ing anxiously to know if I found it differently 
from what I had been educated to believe and

Q.—[By Mrs. E. W. M.] In the second volume 
of the "Arcana of Nature," the spirit-guide of 
Hudson Tuttle, In explaining the relations of the 
spiritual world to light, says: “ Light is composed 
ot numberless elements, and while this zone ’’.[in 
the spirit-world] “ intercepts the spiritual portion 
which lights its surface, it freely transmits that 
portion which is light to earth.” The author of 
the article “ Spectrum ” in Chambers’s Encyclo
paedia, informs us that the solar spectrum is not 
continuous, but is crossed by numberless dark 
bands which are supposed to be in the place of 
other rays oj light than those that reach tiie 
earth, but which have been absorbed by some 
medium lying between us and the sun. Scientists 
have concluded that these missing rays of light 
are held back bp substances of similar character 
in the composition of the sun itself, and also by 
absorption in the earth's atmosphere. Now, may 
not this statement oj Mr. Tuttle’s guide explain, 
at least in part, the absence of certain rays of 
light Jrom the sunbeam as analyzed by the solar 
spectrum f What is Mr. Pierpont’s opinion oj

A.—Wo agree with your correspondent in her 
conclusions. So far as we have studied tliis

the psychological action of the human mind 
upon itself, or upon other minds. Thal which 
is produced through this realm of psychologi
cal action maybe witnessed and studied by 
mortals, but unless they recognize something 
more than the mere material machinery of 
life, they cannot interpret or explain for 
themselves the cause of this truly spiritual 
operation. Jugglery, sleight-of-hand, or the 
conjurer’s art, will not explain, nor can they 
possibly determine the why and wherefore of 
these psychic operations which we behold tak
ing place in human life.

Sensitive minds receive certain impressions 
I hat cannot be accounted for upon a material 
basis, and these impressions very frequently 
cause the sensitive psychic to commit certain 
acts, or make certain movements, or prophesy 
certain events, or in some way demonstrate 
that a secret, occult force, is operating upon 
him or her.

You may study closely the character of these 
manifestations, and however much the mate
rialist ic mind may desire to find a solution of 
them in the realm of physics, we think he will 
be unable to do so in every case where there 
is clearly a psychological operation at work. 
True, mind iu ihe body is powerful, and there 
is no reason why it should not exercise itself 
powerfully upon other minds, and even upon 
inanimate objects, so as to make them respond 
to its will; but in many cases, ay, in thou
sands of authenticated instances, certain im
portant results have been attained through 
experimentation with intelligent force and 
psychical power, which certainly could not 
liave been based upon a material platform 
alone, and have been received by thinking, 
skeptical minds.

By the term scientific in this connection we 
do not mean minds or men engaged only in 
scientific fields, but we moan minds wlio have 
carefully prepared themselves to study the im
portant matter which has come under their 
observation, namely, this psychical and also 
physical manifestation of intelligent force in
dependent of incarnated mind.

“ So-called spirit manifestations ” can be ex
plained apart from the “psychological laws of 
mesmerism,” and without reference to the 
“ realm of jugglery or legerdemain.” Whether 
given in the fields of mental or of physical 
phenomena, these manifestations express in
telligence and animated consciousness; this 
expression is frequently distinct from any 
knowledge which mortals who are present 
when the manifestations occur possess. They 
cannot bo explained away wiWi the charge of 
human trickery. They are easily interpreted 
in the light of Spiritualism, by its claim of 
human but invisible, because excarnated, in
telligence at work. This can be explained, 
however, in accordance with the teachings of 
science, when science becomes honest enough 
to honestly investigate and proclaim tbo facts 
of Spiritualism.

itself, he gains a quickness of perception and 
of understanding such as he has not known 
before; he gains an expansion of knowledge 
that has been foreign to him, and he finds him
self broadening in various departments of ob
servation and of intellectual power ms tho years 
roll on. Truth reveals itself more clearly 
through the discoveries, through tho experi
ments, through the efforts of mankind to gain 
knowledge, humanity rises higher and still 
higher, so that it is re-forming itself socially, 
physically and spiritually in every direction, 
age by age. The planet itself is unfolding, 
growing more beautiful, sending off its coarser 
particles, casting off the effete emanations 
which have become useless to it, and step by 
step tbe planet and its people rise to higher 
conditions.

Just why certain intellectual and spiritual 
intelligences occupy higher planets than this 
of earth, is because those planets arc more 
advanced; have become more developed ; have 
arisen out of the crude, more unformed condi
tions—just as this planet is doing, year by 
year. And just as those planets have attained 
a degree of development glorious to contem
plate, so shall this planet and its people attain 
a like degree, when the proper time has come, 
through the processes of unfoldment. and of 
growth.

Q.—]Bv E. 11. I’.] .1 husband and father in a 
believer In Spiritualism ; his wife anil children 
ore bitterly opposed to it. Should he pursue the 
study of the science at the expense of family dis-

subject it seems to us that tbe missing rays of 
light, so called, are missing only from the spec
trum, because they are absorbed by that atten
uated but vory potent and palpable element, 
which wo cannot define by any oilier name than 
"spiritual magnetism.” To our mind the en
tire upper atmosphere is charged with this mag
netic force, and while a portion of it reaches 
the earth, and is absorbed by various forms of 
objective life, and by various forms of animal 
and human life, to a decree that enables them 
to maintain a positive existence here, yot a por
tion of that magnetic force is retarded in its 
approach to the eartli, and is held throughout 
space, absorbing by its refined but potent char
acter those rays of light which aro of a more 
spiritual nature than those which reach you 
from your solar system.

We believe that Mr. Tuttle’s work upon this 
subject is a highly inspired one, and would 
recommend it to the consideration of thought
ful minds.

The time is coming when an instrument will 
bo Invented by human ingenuity which will en
able scientists to study nnd analyze tliis mag
netic force td which we allude—an instrument 
even more delicate than any telescopic appara
tus which you have to-day—and by tho aid of 
this science may learn the condition and com
position of planets, and also find the missing 
rays, which will not then appear upon the 
spectrum as dark bands, but will be seen as

to expect in mortal life. As I have been 
thrown in contact with more advanced spirits, 
I find they aro not called so because they have 
inhabited the spirit-world so much longer than 
others, but some progress faster than others.

I am very anxious to roach one particular 
friend (which I feel I shall do in time through 
some good medium) by the name of Miller, lie 
will understand why 1 am so desirous of com 
ing into communication with him. I will not 
stalo the reason in public. Much rather would 
1 have como privately, if tho privilege had 
been granted me, than to speak from your 
fiatform to-day. I am very anxious about 
his. There are some affairs I might touch 
ipon, but I forbear, feeling assured in my own 
spirit that tho time will come when I shall 
speak with him privately. W. S. Williams.

JamcH Leighton.
I have come a long distance just to leave a 

few words hero, hoping they will reach some 
friends of mine in New Brunswick. I used to 
think it was a pretty good stretch from there 
to Boston, but I find I can come about as quick 
as thought. I don’t find any fault with tho 
distance. 1 have heard my name spoken many 
times as one dead. “ Dead people! ” They say, 
“They died such a time," when really wo are 
more alive than wo possibly could be- yes, I 
make that assertion—while dwelling here in 
tho mortal form; and it gives me pleasure to 
say to them to-day: Try to learn a little some
thing of tliose tliat have gone ahead of you, 
and know whether we are dead or alive. 
You 'll find by coming in contact with us that 
wo aro all active people upon what is termed 
“ tho other side.”

A little affair that came up in the homo a 
few months past has troubled me somewhat, 
or, Mr. Chairman, I should not have made my
self known here to-day. I am anxious they 
should know that I come into sympathy with 
them in regard to this little cloud that has 
overshadowed the homes. They think of me 
as merely James—dead. Oh! when will they 
learn to say, “just begun to live,” instead of 
calling us dead people? We are tired, actually, 
of hearing this term dead, or death. I do feel 
that not a great way in the future the express
ion will be changed to life—" they have started 
out in a new life.”

It seemed strange to me to sec people walk
ing to and fro, and every appearance of an 
active world, as I entered the spirit-realms. I 
had been taught so differently. Taught! but 
I do not say I really believed it. I might say 1 
tried to, but when 1 come to speak honestly 
and plainly to you, I did not know what I did 
believe. There! that tells it all To day it is

A.-We should say, certainly not. It is not 
incumbent upon any man to pursue a study 
that is to promote discord and dissension in his 
surroundings, unless this study is of vital im
portance to his kind, and he can, through its 
agency, produce most beneficial results to his 
fellow-creatures. If there is inharmony, dis
sension in his family, because he pursues the 
study of Spirit ualism, we should certainly ad
vise the man to do all in his power to lessen 
that spirit of discord, and to promote harmony, 
if he pursues his own sweet will according to 
his own inclinat ions, irrespective of the desires 
of his friends or his family, then will ho prove 
•an arbitrary being, ami not at all show the spirit 
of spirituality and love which Spiritualism 
conies to inculcate in humanity ; but if, on the 
other hand, that man should try and reason 
with those who are opposed to him, presenting 
to them the claims of that philosophy which 
appeals to liis mind in its most spiritualizing 
sense, showing by his own conduct that it is 
only one of tender love and harmony, then will 
he perhaps soften somewhat the adverse spirit 
of those with whom he associates. But if he 
does not, we do not think it would bo wise for 
him to press on, unheeding those who are about 
him, because that would only create more and 
more discord, which would attract spirits of 
like character, undeveloped, crude and weak- 
minded, who would not embellish his life or 
benefit that of any with whom he is concerned.

It may be a bitter trial for a man of an in
vestigating turn of mind to give up his pursuit 
in this direction, but perhaps it would be well 
for him to do so until he could soften the preju
dices of those with whom ho comes in daily 
contact, or until lie can show them, by his own 
pure conduct and aspirational nature, that 
there must be something good in Spiritualism, 
or one so refined and good as he is would not 
seek for it.

Q.—[By (). F. Smith, Rehoboth, Mass.] A 
number of years ago I heard a lecture, ana the 
control at that time dwelt at some length on our 
social system, and said there must be a reform
ation or a destruction. He said there was a 
truth underlying the Bible theory of the fall of 
man ; that the human race was not started right, 
and never had been right from the cause of that 
mishap; and that people of this planet were far 
behind other planets of the solar system. Can 
the Controlling Spirit tell us what that mishap 
was, and if there is any truth in the statement I

A.—We can hardly claim that, there has been 
any "mishap” in the great scheme of planet
ary and human unfoldment in connection 
with tliis earth. We cannot declare that there 
lias been a failure on the part of the Supremo 
Spirit, the Divine Intelligence, to work out its 
own plans in connection with this planet. If 
we were to do that, wo sliould certainly be ar
raigning Infinite Intelligence, questioning its 
power and its wisdom. A finite mind has no 
business to do anything of that sort. In one 
sense it may be claimed by students and think
ers that the human race has not been started
right, and that man has never been properly 
born upon this planet, consequently there is 
great need of reformation nnd of elevation of 
tho race. It may bo claimed in this connec
tion, also, that man, on this planet, is inferior 
in intellectual unfoldmont, in spiritual devel
opment, in physical culture and growth, to tho 
inhabitants of certain other planets of the so
lar system; but lot us soo why all these things 
are. and whether or not it is because of any 
faulty construction in the lino of creation or 
development upon this earth. Wo repent that 
wo cannot admit that there has boon any mis
hap in this lind, although wo will admit that 
man has never received tho ver;,_______________ ______________ , w highest ad
vantages for the unfoldmont of Ids possiblli-

not a belief but a knowledge, givei 
the other side, tliat we can and do

Q.—7s the legend of Atlantis a fable t If not, 
what was the character of its people f and did 
they colonize America!

A.—The legend, or tradition, concerning At
lantis, the lost continent, is not a fable. Such 
a continent most certainly existed, over which, 
in time, tho waters swept, and which was sub
merged, so that to day no vestige of its exist
ence remains. We know that Atlantis was 
a veritable continent, inhabited by a race of 
people somewhat refined in character, strong- 
minded, intellectual, and indeed of a spiritual 
nature. In appearance these people seemed to 
bo of a slightly copper hue, strong and muscu
lar, and yot not of heroic size; peaceable by 
nature, and students of tho arts and sciences, 
for they had a knowledge of science in their 
day. They have -passed onward to tho spirit
world, and dwell there as peaceable, law-abid
ing individuals, much, interested in tbo study 
still of science and tho pursuit of tbe arts. 
Certain members of tho tribes of Atlantis 
found their way to this continent, and as wo 
aro told by historical records in tho other life, 
took up an abiding place hero; therefore, wo 
may conclude that some of your own people 
have descended from those who camo to this 
country from that continent of which you 
now know so little.

SPIRIT MESSAGES, 
THROUGH THE TRANCE MEDIUMSHIP OF 

Mra. II. F. Smith.

ven us upon

wo start out in a new life. I hen, friends, 
learn nil you can of tho bright beyond and of 
thus minty i>t tho angels. Dr. A. 1). Smith,

Jennie SIhioikIm-
I have thought many Hines, ns 1 have listened 

to others, Hint It would be very p oiwnnt to 
speak for myself; some dear friends In this life 
have often wished 1 would speak nnd toll thorn 
if I found the reality nt variance with the o d 
Idcns Hint hnd been almost forced upon us In 
mortal life. I have found It very different, 
Lydia, I know you nro riglit, und I hold no 111 
feeling toward nny mortal. ., ,

1 como so free to-dny, I would bring greetings 
to tho whole world, 1 have some near kindred 
that would not listen to a word concerning 
spirit communion. Old Theology has taken 
such a fast hold upon thorn that they foel It 
would bo wrong to como Into communication 
with us. Henry stands beside me, and asks mo 
to speak a fow words for lilm—to you, Lydia, to 
say Iio has kept ids promise t o tho letter, and 
will do so in tho future. Wo know your trials, 
wo know of all you nro called to pass through 
when wo are working, and ns often as wo visit 
the iiomes. As I said, some would not listen, 
but I can approach you vory easily, and as 
Henry has been with mo in tliat home so many 
times It has mndc it very pleasant for me. I 
spoko to you not a great while ago, and said I 
felt there wero many things in earth-life that 
I did not understand or see as clearly as I ought 
to have done. It is all laid aside, buried with 
Hie body in tlio past. I would come to you with 
tho kindest feelings; I would do all that it is 
possible to aid you, for you need all the influ
ences, and the best and the highest that we can 
bring you. We know of your loneliness, of your 
sadness, and of the clouds that surround you ; 
but as Henry says to-day, they will not always 
last. You have implicit fallh in what we state 
to you. You have felt very often if it were not 
for the help of those that come to you, anil for 
the red man whom 1 find in the home, often 
standing close beside you, your courage must 
fail. God bless the Indians for the strength 
and power they bring.

I have felt many times I would much rather 
listen than to speak; but to-day, through tho 
kindness of the guides, I have been asked to 
speak, and so I venture to say a few words to 
kindred and friends. Those who do not care to 
receive them from Jennie can wait until they 
loin me in the beautiful beyond. As Henry 
has often said, you all must test it for your
selves.

Many will be glad to hear from me, anil some 
will cast the message idly by, as if it did not 
amount to much. I bring greetings to tliem all 
to-day, and say it is a truth we do have power 
given us from the great Father God to conic 
into communion with tho loved ones here.

I have friends in Salem, in Lynn and the sur
rounding towns, and many in your good city 
of Boston, whore I once dwelt, although my 
home has brought me into different localities. 
I send loving words to tliem. I repeat it again, 
for my heart goes out to tliem, and 1 would do 
all that is possible for them through the good 
influences I may be permitted to bring.

Jennie Simonds. Aly name was Ingalls be
fore marriage.

come into
communication with our friends, though many, 
many times silently, when a much greater 
gratification and happiness would be bestowed 
upon us if they would only give us a few min
utes’ conversation with them. We might give 
them light, and they would feel as if they had 
learned something of the beyond, while dwell
ing here, from those that, aro termed advanced 
spirits; for you will assuredly find them when 
you are called to pass on to the higher life. 
James Leighton of Tangier, New Brunswick.

Hannah SteariiN.
1 will not. speak very fast, Mr. Chairman, for 

I suffered much from weakness, when called 
to pass on to the higher life. In your good city 
here I feel there are some who have not for
gotten me, and who, also, have often thought, 
or asked mentally, where we are, what we-are 
doing, and if we are happy. All these ques
tions naturally come up in the minds of mor
tals.

Loving friends were so kind tome, but still 
the Angel of Life called me away. I was glad 
to hear tho welcome sound: "All is ready”; 
and 1 left the old form willingly. I did under
stand a great deal of spirit-communion, for I 
felt them around me many times.

A fow years ago I came to this place, and tho 
dear little Indian maiden kindly spoke a few 
words for mo. I was not strong enough to 
speak for myself, or to take control of the good 
lady medium—not this one, but the other. To
day I feel I have gained more power, and that 
I can speak for myself. I have not a great deal 
to say, only to tell them I have gained strength, 
and I feel that 1 have entered upon a life of 
learning. I have learned much, and I find 
there is much more for me to learn ; also, the 
guides are so kind to teacli us and to aid us, 
in every possible way, in tho spirit-world.

I am very grateful that it has been ordered 
by the Great Father that we should come into 
communication with our loved ones. Wo are 
not so far away as many in the flesh think us, 
but so near we can put our hands on your 
shoulders, as we walk beside you. Loving 
friends in this city will be pleased to know of 
my progress. Hannah Stearns.

Dr. A. B. Smith.
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Charlotte Boyington.

I have been one of your constant attendants 
hero, Mr. Chairman; and 1 feel strongly at
tracted to speak to you to day, as I have been 
given permission by your Spirit-President. I 
feel it is grand to utter these words, in order to 
give ono more proof, if possible, to mortals, that 
wo live beyond tho grave, and can como into 
communication with "those we love. I think 
that mortals, as a general rule, got a wrong 
idea of what is termed dying—going from the 
old form into the new. 1 have never mot any 
spirits who have said to me they found suffer
ing in tho change —but It has been more 
pleasant than mortals can have any Idea of.

Martha Martin.
It is very pleasant to return and speak for 

ourselves after what is called death. We have 
manv times conversed in regard to this term 
death on the spirit side, of the sadness it has 
thrown over mortals when their friends are 
spoken of as dead. True, the body is dead, but 
the spirit lives; and there are very few mor
tals to-day who would make the statement 
that the spirit dies. It is tbe body, then; but 
while they connect the two together, and say 
the person is dead, I know it is only like pass
ing out of one room into another, and I would 
try to impress tliis upon their minds today. 
But the loving friends at home—for there are 
many there-do not have the privileges which 
you liave at this hour of listening to those who 
nave passed to the higher life.

Edson is beside me, and says: “Martha, 
speak of me. Let them know I am not far 
from you, as you stand here to day.” Our dear 
friends will realize why 1 speak of him as 
being close beside me, for we are not separated 
in our spirit-home. In Northfield. Vt., where 
many ot the friends yet reside, they will be 
glad to hear from Martha, and to know we are 
Together. We dwell together much of tho 
time; we are not confined in any one sur
rounding, but are as free as the birds of the air, 
and we I ravel its thought. 1 have not a very 
extended message to leave today. I come 
merely to gratify a few who are dear to me. 
Martha Mart in.

Kind friends, one and all, I greet you to-day. 
I bring you the warmest, tenderost feelings 
that I am able to convoy to you as 1 stand upon 
this platform and speak to each one within the 
hearing of my voice.

I was called away from this mortal life rather 
suddenly, from old Lake Pleasant—a pretty 
good place from whence to make the change, 
and a pretty good place to go to whether in the 
old body or in the new. I nave been attracted 
there many times as they have mot together, 
and it has been so pleasant for me to bear one 
and another speak of tho spirits present, as 
their names have been announced from tho 
platform. I did not feel selfish at all because 
my name was not spoken; I was gratified to 
hear others mentioned. Then think of tho 
dear spirits that have stood there listening to 
what was given through tho organisms of your 
good mediums I

A little while since my dear, loving wife, 
Caroline, joined mo in that happy land where 
sickness is never known, and where no worrl- 
mentcomes to thospirit. I stood watching her 
as sho was called to pass on to tho higher life, 
and sho saw mo. She looked eagerly at mo and 
said, “ Why, tbe Doctor is hero. These words 
I hoard as plainly as tho mortals that wore by 
tho bedside. Now sho stands by mo asking me 
to send her love to tho sister and the dear 
friends that so kindly administered to hor 
wants in the last moments. Wo have asked 
for tho presence of tho blessed angols with 
thorn often, aud to-day would I say to each 
one: Learn more of tho angels, for thoro aro 
angols evorywhoro. Learn to como into their 
surroundings, and as our prayer has gone forth, 
may your lives bo worthy of tholr companion
ship. Day by day do they administer to your 
wants when you little realize it or give thorn 
credit for what tliey do.

It Is a blessed truth that wo know our own. 
In the two or three years tliat have passed 
since I entered the spirit realms I.havo not for
gotten the passage over to that beautiful land. 
Woll may it bo termed “the Summer-Land,” 
or tho land of souls, as we have said often. It 
is true. I express iny own feelings, and those 
of my wife as sho stands beside mo; and now

Charlie Elins.
[To the Chairman :] Can I talk? [Yes.] Grand

ma is with me, and auntie brought me here. 
I am Charlie. I want to talk to pupa. I’ve 
got a name just like mv papa. 1 want to tell 
mamma and papa, and all of ’em at home, I 
corned into this meeting four times, and kept, 
still, and then Auntie Jennie asked me why 1 
did n't talk, then papa would be more interested 
—wa’n’t that a long word?—to know I didn’t, 
die. I only went away with a nice lady, and 
she brought me right back again.

I lived in South Boston. This is Big Boston; 
ours is South Boston. My Auntie Jennie lived 
in East Boston—tliat is the other way. You 
know where, do n’t you? Grandma Elms is 
here, and she tells me to tell papa—’cause pap;: 
is Charlie, too—slie was here, and Uncle 
George.

l>a

[Aside:] You aint going to talk, Uncle 
George, not to-day. He wants me to say to 
Aunt Lizzie he was here in the meeting, and 
Aunt Clara and all of ’em.

I am going to school. I am going to learn 
pretty verses, and I’ve got a lovely teacher. 
We have lovely Howers, and they are all ours; 
there do n’t anybody say we must n’t pick ’em. 
Now, I want to talk to mamma. Mamma, I 'in 
not gone only a little ways, then I come right 
back for the night, and if papa will talk to mo 
I will truly come and say: " I am Charlie; I 
am hero.” Then ho ’ll feel better, and mamma, 
too, and all of ’em.

Auntie Jennie said I must send just a few 
words to Uncle Willie. [To the reporter j He 
lives in this life like you do, lady'. Tell him 
all the birdies sing so sweetly, “as in tho 
breath of spring.” Then I want mamma to 
know I never cried any when this lady said 1 
was to stay with hor all tho time, only when I 
como home.

When you como where I live, 1 'm going to 
show you grandma, and auntie, and all of 'em.

My name is Charlie Elms. Grandma never 
talked in meeting, but she’s going to some
time when she gets stronger. When you como 
where I live, I 11 show you the pretty flowers.

Martha Ann Morrison.
How grand it is that we aro permitted to ro- 

turn and speak to our friends, and through 
your message department wo aro able to reach 
those that aro so skeptical, and to whom so 
many doubts como. Often through just ono 
message they have boon brought to know that 
their friends live and can come into commu
nication with them privately. From many 
hundreds of miles away do they como here to 
make themselves known, when it would bo 
PJGch Pwasantor for them to como privately to 
their friends; but this department is a great 
liolji to us, who are termed dead people, but 
are really alive to every intent and purpose.

It is many years since I left tho tenement of 
clay, and I was glad to put on the bright gar
ment that was waiting for mo. As I have boon 
a listener hero, I have gained a great deal of 
happiness. I have gained strength by coming.

It has been told you hundreds of times, and 
will bo again and again, that our life is not ono 
of rest, as you use the term on earth. Our 
wo™ U as varied as yours can possibly bo in 
tins life. It would then bo itnpossiblo'for us to 
tell you what wo aro all doing. A part of our

8 to aK y°u mortals, and a part of it to 
aid other spirits.

Not long ago I saw a new-born spirit enter
ing the spiritual realms, who seemed sort of 
dazed, looking on first ono side and then tho 
other. As wo camo close by this spirit we 
asked hor If wo could aid hor. She said: “ No; 
I want to find my mother?* Wo know, vory 
soon, sho did not understand of spirit-return 
before leaving the earthly,life. Then advanced 
spirits camo near to this one, and tried-to aid 
hor in every possible way. It was a grand
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work, Wo wore happy In trying to nlil Hila 
llinriirlft,ornn' <»»<! ulna to Hivobar nil

w®but. alio wns not hiiiIhIIoiI t Into tlie Hiirrounillng" of
IJiniMi? » ’, i1! n want! thing for vou. <k>nr 

h/i, H’1*11’a intorpHtoil In, to lenvn of tho 
??nJnnWl0Vl’l ^'l 0LO’0 BHHlHlnilOO VOU IIHIV 1'011- 
<Ioi onoh other In giving out light whoro one 
him (mined more limn nnothor. Mtirflm Ann 
Morrison, 1 lived In South Bouton

Wmily Mnlcom.
tokl mn 'I?'"™10'?"'.'nortnl life. It Ima been 

H A mt J r"",8.011 awaya bubo of n fow 
months, therefore I hnd naught of mortal life 
™nJrlOomo'iirno CM,!1,y ^"cation to grow 
u."nLfronl'i ^own dear angel mother, who 
told mn Hmr’l1111’ ^l'1 of 1110 Bl’>rlt-worlA has

B i mo?° ^l?” 11 'imn'tor of a century 
Vt™?8®? i "^i’Pt Mmo Emily won laid away, 

flnnn H 2 ’’’“''f 1 B,1°U1‘1 ««« Ml tllO bOHt itl- 
™ 18 ^'l1 a!T h101'^ to me for the benefit 

ar Wotll®>'8 ?,«'> ulsters yot dwelling in 
tlie form. Bear brother Samuel, I feel happy 
to know that you arc interested a little in 
those who havo passed on; and may tlie angels 

H10 kn,owlodK0 to you more and more, 
«ay by day, of our coining, that no doubts may 
Hprmt? up in your mind. 1

ll0Y, often havo I hoard sister Mary Jane 
Hny.'i ?ot believe the spirit returns to 
earth. Early education holds her so firmly 
that seemingly she cures not to learn anything 
morel but when she shall be culled to the 
spiiit-hfe she will bo glad to learn, and when 
she meets that sister who was laid away so 
young, so long ago, she will be surprised. ‘

1 often come to you, dear brothers and sis
ters, with tbe warmest affection, trying in 
every way to aid you, that you may be lifted 
above t he clouds of error and learn more of

i rat yoHr Kpirits may be filled more 
with light from the unseen realm, aud you 
may be less absorbed in material concerns. 
One brother knows we do visit him and can 
commune with him —tliat wc can materialize 
also and it is all the world toliim; but he 
meets much opposition from others.

I.ydia, 1 would say to you particularly, it is 
not allot life to live; therefore, learn some
thing of the beautiful beyond andof tliose that 
have preceded you to that better hind. We 
would not come here with falsehoods. You 
must feel, if you use tiio reason God lias en
dowed you with, that we would be truthful— 
we would not come to deceive you. I know 
often tiio question arises in your spirit. “ Are 
t'1*?,1,',0 n°t evil spirits tliat come here to deceive 
h8,1 . We do not say to you tliere are no evil 
spirits, but tliose come whom your life at
tracts; then you may be able lo'judge of the 
character of those wlio would come to you.

Now, dear brothers and sisters, my prayer 
goes fortli that you may know of our visits, 
tliat you may become purer here, and become 
tlie better lifted for the change when it shall 
come to you. Father and mother stand beside 
me, and Uncle Henry, sending loving words to 
each of you.

In Sheet Harbor I know tliey liave not for
gotten tlielittle child ; also in tlie surrounding 
towns, where some of them dwell. Samuel, 
when an opportunity is granted vou to come 
into communication witli us, I ask you to do 
so. We can talk with you then, and explain 
many things tliat we have not the lime to 
touch upon in this meeting, Laura and Hella 
send love to tbe father. Emily Balcom
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Calvin Aeedliam.
It is many years since 1 dwelt on earth. 

While walking as a mortal here 1 realized the 
weight of years upon me, but after being called 
to make Ilie change it seemed so strange to me. 
J felt as light and as buoyant as if i was not 
more than twenty-five. It is a pretty good 
thing to get rid of that old form. 1 was about 
eighty-three, if my memory serves me right, 
and 1 think it does. When 1 was a boy of 
twenty, I thought when a man or woman had 
got to be forty tliey were old enough to die. 
You see what judgment 1 had then. I well re 
member when I passed my fiftieth birthday; 1 
thought 1 was about as young as any of the 
boys. You see time changes us In feeling in 
regard to years. I have heard the question 
asked by many mortals, many times: “If a 
man die, does he live again'.’" I sav : No ; but 
if a man makes a change he lives, i don't call

Is without doubt the very best of the many foods 
now in the market. Its great popularity Is due to 
its Intrinsic worth, as by observing “ Special Direc
tions ” not only will the feeblest infant ne nourished 
without distress, but it will furnish n full meal for 
the healthy, growing child. It produces bone and 
muscle, not a puffy, tlabbj skin. For prevention of

the bowels. Send to WOOLRICH A CO., Palmer. 
Mas* , far Pamphlet five.

have looked for them, but I don't find them. 
Instea<l of that, all I see are live, active peo
ple, that go about their own work; and there’s 
nobody to find fault with them, either. (Jot 
rid of that, and it’s a pretty good thing. How 
often you hear it said in mortal life: “Did you 
know >Ir. So and-so has failed?” What of it ? 
What business was that to them? That’s the 
next question. There's a great deal of what

Ri pun’s F( h> i ► meets the general want bet ter than 
other foods; because it approximates more nearly 
to natural human milk than row's milk or other ar 
(Ub'bil foods; its chemical test is fully sustained by 
practical observation, aud when a change of food is 
made during diarrhma-either acute or chronic— 
RhigE’s Food is especially useful, all hough 11 Is not 
contra-indicated by a natural slate of the bowels.

L. C. Jewell, M. 1).

mortals term pokin, nose into other
folks’business. Now, when the I line comes 
anil I feel it will come, not wholly, but more 
perfectly than today—it will be about as tnueli 
its a man can do to look after his own affairs, 
without trying to run somebody vise’s boat; 
and I think that will be a great deal better. I 
don't mean to be personal, for it aint riglit. 1 
think there will be a great many people—not 
exactly present company—who will gain by 
this advice, if they'll watch tlieir own boat 
a little more, anil let somebody's else alone. 
While they are watching the other boat, theirs 
tips over. It's apt to be the case.

I was a rather blunt-spoken man while 1 
dwelt in this earth-life, and I've got to be tlie 
same to-day, so you’ll pardon me if I speak to 
the point. When 1 stood here listening to 
that little child I said, Yes, they must all be 
themselves; children must be children first; 
one can’t make them adults from their birth. 
If vou try to you ’ll have a hard job of it.

While 1 am speaking many old friends come 
around me who would be glad if 1 would men
tion them, but 1 can’t speak of 'em all.

1 say to you all: 1 bring you tho best feeling 
that it is possible for me to leave with mortals 
today.

Not long ago I heard these words spoken: 
“Well, if it is true that spirits come to earth 
they come pretty easy, pretty quiet; don't 
make much noise about it. That is what I 'vo 
just been saying to you. We know how to 
mind our own affairs better than we would 
have done in this life, therefore we do n't make 
much noise. I am very glad we are all privi
leged to personate ourselves as we come and 
speak to you.

Often we have heard mortals say: 1 hat
sounds just like him.'’ 1 have been as earnest 
to make myself known as any others, but I 
wanted to gain some knowledge before I spoke 
in tliis meeting. In Toledo, O., they have not 
forgotten Calvin Needham.

Aug. 23

A MOST IHPOM11TOM, 
Cures Without Medicine/ 
Asthma, Amentia. Bronchitis. Chlorosis, 
Chronic Heart Disease, Gout, Bhouma- 

tlsm, Consumption, Diseases of tho 
Besplratory Organs, Kidneys, Blood

Infections, Debility, 
Sleeplessness, etc.

MHEIUD WW IMHU>tU) 020M MtWlKa-AJTAJUnU

Patent rights and apparatus for sale in 
States, Cities, or Counties. Agents wanted. 

Appl), OZONE APPARATUS & SUPPLY CO.
128 Boylston St., Boston.

Mar. 8. ly

For Sale

AT LAKE PLEASANT, MASS.

MRS. C. H. LOOMIS-HALL, Business Psy- 
chonietrist and test medium; magnetic baths; mag
netic and electric treatments. Terms ^1. Answers six 

questions on business by mail, 50 ceuls, 128 West Brook 
line street, Suite 2, Boston. Circles Sundaj evenings.

Aug. 3(1. lw*
r s. htywAifo? n^^

XX • Letter address during summer, 9 Bosworth st., Boston. 
Will visit tbe “lek by letter appoint meat, also transmit Ids 
powerful hcaliiw/urcc by mall through t he vehicle of paper on 
receipt of JI. Remarkable cures made where medicine falls.

Julv5. 13w*

Mrs. Alden, 
fTIRANCE MEDIUM. Medical Examinations and Mag- 
JL netle Treatment. 43 Winter street, Boston.

Aug. 16. 5w*

Spiritual Sittings Daily
CIRCLE Sunday evening, al 7:30. Readings given by let 

ter from photos for 01.00. MISS E. JOHNS. 136 Ohan
dlor street, Boston. tw*

Miss J. M. Grant, 
rpEST and Business Medium. Ofllce Banner uf Lh A Building, 8X Bosworth Hl reel, Room 7. Hours 9 to 6.

11IVE Rooms, elegant carpets, fine black walnut furniture, 
^ handsome parlor chairs, pictures, good bedding -all 
ready for occupancy. Possession given Immediately. J. 

Milton Young or C. E. Jackson on the grounds will show 
property, or address

J. S. DRAKE, 45 Broadway, New York.
Aug. 16-4w 

rilHE site of Summerland constitutes a part nf the Ortega 
A Rancho, owned by H. L. Williams, and is located on the 
I’ncllle Ocean and on the line of the Southern Pacific Rail
road, five tulles east of the beautiful city of Santa Barbara, 
which Is noted for having the most equable find healthfill 
climate hi lite world, being exempt from all malarial dls- 
ease^.

The RKcoNSTitrrToiL a weekly Spiritual paper, pub
lished at Summerland. $1.06 per year, sample copies free, 
will give full details as lo the advantages, objects and pro
gress of (he Colony, Send for plat of town, sample copies of 
Reconhthi'ctou, and furtlier information, to

H. L. WILLIAMS, Proprietor,
Summerland, Santa Barbara Co., Cal. Aug. 9. Ww*

This Magnetic Bolt 
Is the Most Powerful 
Curative Agent ever 
made for Lamo Back, 
Weakness of Spine 
and Kidnoys, and 
Sains arising from 

erangoments of tho 
abdominal organs. It 
Is Nature's Substance 
concentrated, ft n d 
will give immediate 
comfort and relief by 
restoring Natural 
Action to every 
organ in tho body.
IT IS NATURE’S 

BOON TO
WOMANKIND!

Language but faintly 
describes the health- 
Riving power of this 
NaturaiSuPport.

The Belt is made of 
genuine fnagnet*, 
and the genius of man

Inis not produced its equal since the days of Paracel
sus, the world-renowned physician, who cured all 
diseases with magnetism. Every lady, young or old. 
should wear thia vitalizing health-giving Belt and 
Abdominal Support. Our Book “Plain Road to 
Health” free. MAGNETIC SHIELD CO., 
No. 6 Central Muaic Hall, Chicago, Ill.

GUM ELASTIC ROOFING FELT costs only 89.00por
100 square fret. Makes a good roof for years, and any 

one can put it on. Send stamp for sample and full particu
lars.

GUM ELASTIC ROOFING CO
39 and 41 West Broadway, New York.

Local Agents Wanted.

DB. T. FELIX GOUHAUD’S ORIENTAL 
CREAM, or IUAGXOAL BEAUTIFIER.

■ “ Removes Tan, Pimples, Freckles,
Moth Patches, Rash, and Bkin dis
eases, and every blemish on beauty, 
and deflea detection. It has stood

M 
pa

X «

Jan. 4.

tho teat of 40 years, nnd Issoharm- 
lesa wo taste it to be 
auro it la properly 
made. Accept do coun

terfeit of similar name. 
Dr. L A. Bayer said to a 
Indy of the hauCton (a 

patient): “As you Indios 
will use them. 1 recom
mend ’Gouraud’s Cream’ 
as the least harmful of all 
the Skin preparations.” 
Bold by all Druggists and 
Fancy Goods Dealers. U.S., 
Can , & Europe. FEUD. 
T. HOPKINS, Prop’r, 
37 Great Jones Street.N .Y.

June 14.

ELASTIC 
TRUSS

26teow_____________
BEST TRUSS EVER USED.
Improved Elastic Truss. Worn 
night and day. Positively cures 
ruptures. Sent by mail every 
where. Write for full d ‘ScrQ - 
tlve circulars to the
DR. HOUSE N. Y. ELASTIC

TRUSS CO..
744 Broadway, N.Y. 

Mention this paper.
13 w*

Dr. J. Edwin Briggs,
1 1 1 WEST 331) STREET, NEW YORK CITY, is a 
JL A A Practical Physician, Author, aud powerful Mag- 
netlzer. Oct. 19.

DR. ('. (’. WAKEFIELD treats all diseases of
mhid or body. 162 East 82d street. New York.

July 12. 8w

J. I*. CIIAMHEltl.IN, T. It. A.N., 
Eclec tic physician db snawinut am huc. u 

Mass. Dll CHAMBEIil.lN'S iiu-llasl eiubrarcs 
rapriHlr Siuviiiriioiny, which hl hr Anthropological Sv 
Reference: Prof. Jos. Roilcs Buchanan, M. D. 4w* Au
| RS. M. .1. BUTLEK will receive her pa- 

llviiUon Tuesdays anil Thursilays. from ‘Ho 12 a m.. 
at 375 Columbus Avenue. N>» an angeiucm for Interviews at 
the store of W. S. Butler A Uo. can be ma de for patients.

May 3. tf

THE NEW SYSTEM OF PRACTICE
>sbe age,ami, like the sun,S the RMi^

Miss Helen A. Sloan, 
MAGNETIC Physician. Vapor Baths. No. 178 Tremont 

street, Boston. lw* Aug. 3<i.
DR. JULI A 7’RAETS SMITH gives' free 

medical examinations to ladles every Thursday at the 
Ofllce, Hotel Emerich, 6 Clarendon street, Boston.

Du. J. B. 
Aug. 16.

July Hi. eow5C

SIX QUESTIONS answered or rending given 
bV spirit power for 50 cents and two 2-cent stamps. 
MARGUERITE BURTON, 1472 Washington street, Boston. 

Aug. 30. __3w*

DncirBAiFNH^^
cal and Magnetic Medium. 175 Tremont street, Boston.

PROVIDENCE LINE
FOR NEW YORK

Aug. 30. eow lot* I’raln leaves Park Square Station, Boston, al

NEW MUSIC
BY C. P. LONCLEY.

•• ON EY A TH IN V EI L B ETWEEN U S.’ Song and Cho
ice 25 cents.rus. Wonts and Music bv C. 1’. Longley. ___ . ______  .

" WHEN THE DEAR ONES GATHER AT HOME.” Song 
and Chorus. Words and Music by C. P. Longley. Price 25

"HOME OF MY BEAUTIFUL DREAMS.” Bong and 
('horns. Words by MUh M.T. Shvllnuuvr; Music by C. P.

.onglcv. Price 25 rents.
■ CHILD OF THE GOLDEN SCNSHINE." Song and 

'horns. Words by Ebm E. Rexford; Music by C. F. Long- 
!Y. Price 25 cents.
" GOD. HOME AND NATIVE LAND.” A National Teni-

••ram i' ode. Wnr<h by Mary L. Sherman, 
ayson Longlej. Price 5 ctmls.

. tune In th) BrauC. Angel of Light
I am Going (•• mv Home...................

I a Klngh t of Hah

Gathering Flower- hi Heaven.......................... 
Who sings Ml Child to Sleep”.......................... 
oh! CfUin- bn in) Poor Heart is Breaking .. 
Oner It na-HUil) Soft Blip Eii-...................
Jl/“ Thr allow songs are In Sheet Music.

lift rents. 6 copies f..r £1 OU
We'll All Meet Again in the Morning Uind 

portrait of Annie Lord Chamberlain).
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

Music by C.

.25 cents.

.2.5 ♦♦

.25 "

.25 “

.25 "

.25 "
25 '•
25 •♦
25 “

......... 25 -

. 25 -
25 "
25
2.5 *' 

Single copies
(with 
......... 35 cents.
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The Weekly Discourse;

the

Wilson Cancer Hospital,
OAKLAND, CAL.

Established In 1886.

Drs. G. H. aud M. D. STOCKHAM,
PROPRIETORS.

qpHE ONLY INSTITUTION for the especial treatment of 
I Cancers and other Tumors on the Pacific Coast. Address 

as above to No. 765 Thirteenth street, Oakland, Cal. A pam
phlet on “ The Causes and Treatment of Cancer,” containing 
an epitome of the treatment, will be sent on receipt of ten 
cents in postage stamps. 4w Aug. 9.

Mrs. Stoddard-Gray and DeWitt 
C. Hough

HOLD Materializing St'ances during the month of August 
at Lako Pleasant, Mass. Return to New York first of

September. Aug. 16.

Karl Anderson, Astrologer, 
ROOM 6, 8}4 Bosworth street, Boston, Mass. Ofllce hours 

1:30 p. M. to 6:30 P. M. Evenings by appointment.
Feb. 1.

BENJ. r. BENNER

IS open for engagements as » Platform Lecturer. Address 
him nt 457 North Ninth street. Philadelphia, Pa.

Aug. 23. 2w*

llcut. Tickets ami State Rooms secured at Park Sumire Sta
tion, ami al 207 Washington street. Telephone 2588.

J. W. RICHARDSON. Agent. Boston.
J. W. MILLER. 

President. 
May 24.

O. H. BRIGGS.
Gen. Pass. Agt.

No.

MM tawCmjMy
rpHE best investment of the present time Isa life Insurance 
JL policy, maturing In 10,15. or 20 years, and at the end of 

that time paying you about 4 i»er per cent., in addition to 
protecting yo’ur life through all those years. Pamphlets, 
rates and values, for any age, sent on application to

A. McGREGOR, Jr.,
95 MILK STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

Mav 24. lyoam

rTlBERALOFFEK;
BY A RttLlAHLH CLAIftVOYANT AND MAGNETIC HRALKn.

SEND four 2-ct. stamps, lock of hair, name, age and sox, 
we will diagnose your caso Aukk.

Address DR. J. 8. LOUCKS, Worcester, Mass.
Aug. 30.ISw*

No.

No.
No.

Containing the Spiritual Sermons by the guides of 
MBS. COB A L. V. RICHMOND.

VOLUME V.
I -AFTER THE REVISION OF THE ARTICLES OF 

FAITH. WHAT THEN?
2-THE COMMUNION OF SAINTS.
3 -GENERAL CONFUSION: What Does It Mean?
4-THE DREAM OF PILATE’S WIFE: Was It a 

Vision ?
5-ROBERT G. INGERSOLL’S VIEWS ON CRIM

INAL LAW.
6-FROM PEACE TO WAR.
7-DOES SPIRITUALISM TEACH THE RESUR

RECTION THROUGH CHRIST?
8-A SPIRITUAL SYNTHESIS.
9-FROM THE DEPTHS UNTO THE HEIGHTS.

Henry Soule.
Mr. Chairman, I am grateful to you forgiving 

me permission to speak. There are loving 
friends here in tliis audience I would like to 
speak to. Tliere are some not far away, also, 
who will be glad to learn that Henry was hero, 
lam anxious they should know it is life, not 
dentil, as much so as others. Two faces I look 
upon here, and would bo glad to look upon the 
third, but I am not so privileged to day.

Mary, it is true wo do come, and wo can como 
into communication witli you; thou do put 
yourself out a little to snoak with mo.

Lucy, tills life is not all, for there is something 
beyond. I would like so much to como into 
conversation with you, not wholly for your 
benefit, but for ours. , , _

I am not forgotten in East Boston, by any 
means. I was hero listening to others, and I 
felt glad in my soul that these privileges aro 
given to all in tlieir turn.

Clara, it is true wo do como, no matter wheth
er miles intorveno or not. We aro anxious tliat 
you should know it is a life of activity, and 
tliat wo nro permitted to come into communi 
cation with you. 1 know of the changes that 
havo boon; 1 havo realized all; and I know of 
tho changes that aro to come very soon in tho 
homo. My prayer goes fortli that happiness 
may be theirs as they aro looking forward to tliat 
change. Alonzo, your father, is hero, anxious 
to speak to you privately, when there is an op
portunity. Henry Soulo.

1NDIVWUAI. BPlItlT MEH8AUEM 
TO BE PUBLISHED NEXT WEEK.

B^k^op^Chimffi Tlmotby'Jbc^
Auw tola; Buinn Giddings: Quimby Kipp; Hutu Bliawi 
JarnosEugoiioThompson; Majy Shook.

Fob a Dibobdebed Liveii try Beecham’s Pills.

DROPSY
TREATED FHEE/vX®

Have cured many thousand cases. Cure patients pronounced 
hopeless by the best physicians. From first dose symptoms 
ranldlv disappear, and in ten days at least two-thirds of all 
lymp oms ale removed. Send for FREE BOOK of test - 
Slsormlr-TEII D4YS‘£,'*.m1?Df FREP^^ aculou® cures. I O famlahcd I ilyou order
‘''“'■^^iTSMETr Wi HiWffi

“l« ■!"
IS truly ” a book for every mother.” Best help for tho 

training of young children. Kindergarten methods, nur
sery occupations, stories, music, illustrations, etc.
AGENTS WANTED. Circulars free. Book propaid, 

82"l ALICE B. STOCKHAM A CO.,
161 LuHallc street' Chicago, HL

July 5. 13toow

For Sale or To Let, 
AT LAKE PLEASANT, n Furnished Cottage, located 

facing Speakers’ Stand. Apply to DR. W. A. TOWNE, 
98 BorkcloyBtrcoLBoflton.Juno 14.

OF A F^Mm'MWS
nW.M,Ul'«w>j,ll>liy.rk. «rll>r» bwk»t»rHMBM.

Mur. 1. ___________ ly_________________________
A a itlil!kf>ll% ondTumorsOUKED; noknlto; F /A luP k W book troo. Drs. GnATlQNY A <WO ®1 W I1UB“' ^^'O Bt .Cli'Climutl.O.

Fob. 8.______ !>' ____________ :________

DIAGNOSIS FREE.

SEND two 2-ot. stamps, lock of hair, name fa full, ago and 
sox. and I will give you a Clairvoyant Diagnosib op 

your X1LMBNTB. Address J. o. BATDORF, M. D., Prinol* 
pal. Magnetic Institute, Grand Rapids, Mioh. Im* Aug.2.

MRS. JENNIE CROSSE, Business, Test and
Medical Medinin. Six questions answered by mail, 50 

cents and stamp. Whole Life-lletultng 01.00. Magnetic Rem
edies prepared by spirit-direction. Address 83 Tremont 
street, Lynn, Mass. 2w*Aug. 30.

PSYCHOMETRY.
CION SULT with PROF. A. B. SEVERANCE In all matters 

/ pertaining to practical life, and your spirit-friends. Send 
lock of hair, or handwriting, and one dollar. Will answer 

three questions free of charge. Send for Circulars. Address 
195 4th street, Milwaukee, Wis. 4w* Aug. 16.

No. 10-A PERSONAL EXPERIENCE.
No. 11-THE LIFE OF JESUS: THE CHRIST.
No. 12-ARE THE RELIGIONS OF THE EAST TO 

OVERRUN THE WORLD?
No. 13-THE BAPTISM OF THE SPIRIT.
No. 14-FAITH AND DOUBT; or, Is Doubt the Beginning 

of Wisdom ?
No. 15-ADVERSE WINDS AND TIDES.
No. 16-THE BUILDING OF THE TEMPLE OF LIGHT.
No. 17-AN ABJECT SLAVE.
No. IB-SPIRITUAL OPTICS.
No. 19-A SERMON FOR THE SUMMER-TIME.
No.20-GOD’S HOLY TEMPLE.
No. 21-WIIAT MEAN ALL THESE LONGINGS OF THE 

SOUL?
No. 22-IHVINE LOVE AND WISDOM.
No.23-BLESSED ARE THE PURE IN HEART, FOR 

THEY SHALL SEE GOD.
Price 5 cents each.
Single copies of any numbers of Volumes I. and II. will 

also be supplied at 5 cents each.
Also The Weekly Discourse, containing fifty-two numbers 

in each volume, handsomely bound In Half Roan, Gold 
Ruled.

VOL. I............$3.00. VOL. II...........43.00.
For sale by COLBY * RICH.

The Writing Planchette.
SCIENCE la unable to explain the mysterious perform- 

ancos of this wonderful little Instrument, which writes 
intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men

tally. Those unacquainted with It would bo astonished at 
some of ftio results that havo beon attained through Its 
agency, and no domestic circle should bo without one. All 
investigators who deslro practice In writing mediumship 
should avail theinsolvoa of those ” Planchottes,” which may 
bo consulted on nil questions, as also for communications 
from deceased relatives or friends.

Tho Planchette Is furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand how 
to use It.

Planohktte, with Pontngraph Wheels, 60 cents, securely 
packed tn a box, and sent by mall, postage free.

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES. —Under existing postal arratigomcnts be
tween tho United States and Canada, FLANOHETTES can
not bo sent through tho mails, but must bo forwarded by 
express only, at tho purchaser's expense.

For sale by COLBY & RICH.______ ___ ____________tf

STELLAR SCIENCE.'
I WILL give a test ot It to any person who will send me 

tho place and date of thoir birth (giving sox) and 25 cents, 
money or stamps.
I will write Biographical and Predictive Letters (from the 

above data). Also advice upon any matter, in answer to 
questions, in accordance with my understanding of tho sci
ence. for a fee of 01; Consultation fee 01; at office, 206 Tre
mont street. . . < .

Nativities written at prices proportionate to tho detail de
manded. Address OLIVER AMES GOULD. Box 1604, Bos 
ton, Masa.__________ __________ __________ July 19.

Special Inducement for Purchasers.
ALLpurchasors of 0. P. Longley's book of beautiful songs, 

“Echoes from on AugeVs Lyre,” will receive 
as a premium one copy of the same author’s songs with 

shoot music, bearing lithographic title-page, with por
traits of Mr. and Mrs. Longley. Also a cony of grand 
temperance song and music entitled ” Grand Jubilee, or 
Marching Away.” purchasers may select tbo premium 
they desire from tho list of songs In our advertising col 
umns. Prlco of book postpaid, 01.12.

For sale by COLBY * RIOIL

IF YOU WOULD KNOW”
YOUR Future Business Prospects, consult FRED A.

HEATH, the Blind Medium. Enclose Postal Note for 
50 cents,or register your letter, with lock of hair nnd stamp. 
Address6 Park Place, Detroit, Mich. 6w* Aug. 9.

ASTONISHING OFFER.
SEND three 2-cent stamps, lock of hair. name, age, sex, ono 

leading symptom, nnd your disease will be diagnosed free 
by spirit power. DR. A. B. DOBSON, Maquoketa, Iowa.

July 12. 13w*

The Psychography
OH

This Instrument has now been thoroughly tested by numer
ous Investigations, and has proven satisfactory ns a means 
of developing mediumship. Many who were not aware of 
their meatamlstic gift have, after a few sittings, beon able 
to receive astonishing communications from thoir departed 
friends.

Cant. D. IL Edwards, Orient, N. Y., writes: ” I had com- 
niunlcations (by tho Psychograph) from many friends. They 
hove been highly satisfactory, nud proved to mo that Splrlt- 
uaHsm Is indeed true, and tno communications havo given 
my heart tho greatest comfort in tho sovoro loss I havo bad 
of sou, daughter and thoir mother.”

Dr. Eugene Crowell, whoso writings havo inndo his name 
familiar to those Interested in psychical matters, wrote to 
tho inventor of tho Psychograph as follows:

“lam much pleased with tho Psychograph you sent mo 
and will thoroughly test it tho first opportunity.”

Giles B. Stebbins writes:
“Soon after this now and curious instrument for getting 

spirit messages was made known, I obtained one. Having no 
gift for its two, I was obliged to wait for the right medium. 
At last I found a reliable person, under whoso touch on a 
first trial tho disk swung to and fro, nnd tho second tlmo was 
done still more readily.”. . .

Price Al;00. securely packed in box and sent by mall post
paid. Full directions.

NOTION TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES.—Under existing postal arrangements be
tween tho United States and Canada, PLANOIiETTES can
not bo sent through tho malls, but must bo forwarded by 
express only at tho purchaser’s expense.

For sale by COLBY & RICH.

TWELFTH EDITION.

THEVOICES.
BY WARREN SUMNER BARLOW.

Tub Voice of Nature represents God In tho light of 
Reason and Philosophy—fa His unchangeable and glorious 
attributes.

The Voice op a Pbbble delineates tho individuality of 
Matter aud Mind, fraternal Charity and Lovo,

The Voice of Superstition takes the creeds at their 
wont, and proves by numerous passages from the Bible that 
the God of Moses has been defeated by Satan, from the Gar
den of Eden to Mount Calvary!

The Voice of Prayer enforces tho Idea that our prayers 
must accord with Immutable laws, else wo pray for effects, 
independent of cause.

Twelfth edition, with a now stippled steel-plate engraving 
of the author from a recent photograph. Printed in large, 
clear type, ou beautiful tinted paper, bound in beveled 
boards.

Price 81.00, postage 10 cents.
Persons purchasing ft copy of “TUB VOICES” wll 

receive, free, a copy of Mr. Barlow’s pamphlet entitled 
“ORTHODOX HASH, WITH CHANGE OF DIET,” if they 
so order. *

For sale by COLBY & RICH. oam

RULES
TO BB OBSERVED WHEN FORMING

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
.BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

I Comproiionslvo aud clear directions for forming and con 
ducting circles of Investigation aro hero presented by an 
ablo, experienced and reliable author.

This little book also contains a Catalogue of Books pub. 
llshcd and for sale by COLBY A RICH.

Sent free oij application to COLBY A RICH. tf

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,

CONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetism and 
Illustrated manipulationsi by Dr. Stone.. For Bale at 

this office. Prlco 81.2ft; cloth-bound copies, >2. 0.
PRACTICAL AIDSJFOR TREATMENT. A 
X Spiritual Science Losson. By W. J. COLVILLE.

Pamphlot. Prlco 3 oonu. nostago 1 coat.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.
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After answering moral qticsilons propounded by 
tlio QUdlciieo, In brief, ho hitiitelieil out.Into the depths 
ot ills subject! " Evolutionj Its Beating Upon ami 
Connection With Spiritualism." Spiritualism was 
shown to be tlio till and In nil, embodying evolution 
nnd Involution i mid tho Importance of self-culturo, 
self-purity, unity of effort nnd at-qito-mcnt with tho 
spirit ot truth was the key-note of bls dlseonrse, At 
the closing, tbo subject: ''The Lily of the Valley, or 
Humility,’" wns given tor nn Improvisation, and a 
beautiful poem was given by Mr. Colville mid Mrs. 
Richmond lu alternate stanzas. The effort wns praise
worthy and warmly applauded. The good wishes of 
all Cassndngneatis attend Mr. Colville ns ho leaves us 
for other fields of labor In tho vineyard of tho Great

This evening a very creditable entertainment wns 
given In the auditorium by tho Lyceum, tho programme 
of which was ns follows: ..............

Tableau; Gmini March by the children, with band nc- 
companlment; Recitations, Kittle Green, Miss Clara 
Clark. "Seven Llttlo Buttercups” encored and re
peated); “The Guardian Angel; or John and Bessie's 
Courtship." Mrs. Erwin; Selection by Orchestra; 
“Slug a song o'Sixpence, Illustrated with a Black
bird Flo; Song (Topical), Mr. Swan; encored, ho sang 
" Barbara Frltchle” In German dialect; Scene from 
Hamlet; Selection by the Orchestra; Closet scene 
between Hamlet and fils mother.

The Blackbird Pie In tho eighth number was amus- 
ing, being so arranged that when the king cut his 
mammoth pie out new a dozen or more little girls, 
who were painted and dressed In black for the occa
sion. The auditorium echoed and reechoed with 
laughter at this display of Ingenuity. There was a 
large attendance; the receipts are to be appropriated 
to purchasing books for the Children’s Library.

Saturday, 23d.-In the absence of Miss Jennie Leys, 
Walter Howell occupied the rostrum this forenoon. 
His subject was “The Atonement. Considered In the 
Light of the Spiritual Philosophy.”

After a solo, which was beautifully rendered by Mr. 
Lillie, and an Invocation by the speaker, the subject 
was first Illustrated by a fitting allegory of the sea
sons. Tlie departure of the church from the teaclilng 
and example of Christ was illustrated through the 
records of nlstory aud the many evidences which are 
everywhere discernible in the church and its devotees.

The word atonement was shown to mean at-one- 
ment, and tliat it Is tlie spirit alone that givetli life and 
can be the at-one-ment. The application of the new 
life, the new motor-power that Is dawning upon the 
world and Is as a light to the spirit, leading it up the 
heights of self knowledge, self-purification, charity 
andbrotherly love, is the only atronoment that cleans- 
eth from all sin. The discourse was eloquent and re
plete with grand thoughts. ,.

In the afternoon a crowded pavilion listened to Mr. 
W. C. Warner, and showed their appreciation of one 
of the grandest and most needed discourses of the 
season by close attention and frequent applause, it 
was a discourse which struck the key-note of reform.
1 can give but a meagre Idea of Its scope and power.

He began by saying that the day of conservative 
thought lias passed away. His position for the past 
year in Auburn Prison and otherwhere* in the Inter
ests of governmental affairs had brought him face to 
face with the great political and religious problems of 
the age. He stood before us feeling the billows of 
wrong and injustice sweeping over him as he had never 
felt them before. The needs of the hour-the great 
questions which affect the lives and the progress of 
every human being hi the land—must be met before 
the race can know the meaning of the word freedom. 
Ills a question which the Spiritualists of this country, 
as the advance guard In all reform, must deal with. 
Alluding to the absorption of the wealth of the coun
try by the few, he said that history repeats itself, na
tions become absorbed in the worship of Mammon, 
and eventual!}’ are overthrown and sink into oblivion, 
and the danger that threatens our Institutions arises 
from the same cause. The condition of finances as 
represented by the monopolists and money kings was 
shown to be far from a true representation of the 
finances of the masses. That was a page on the other 
side of the ledger, which those who boast of our na
tional prosperity and the blessings of a so-called Chris
tian land never present.

The whole law between producer and consumer was 
shown to lie rotten to the core, and that to regulate 
this ami produce abundance for all. every man must 
produce that which he consumes, or its equivalent. 
Consequently any man who lives upon the unpaid labor 
of otliers, either by speculation or by exacting interest 
for the use of money, Is a moral robber. The wrongs 
that exist from private ownership of lands were illus
trated; and it was shown to be a fact that our present 
system Is built upon the rock of human selfishness, 
and the means by which It perpetuates itself, and which 
must be destroyed, Is law as It now exists—ecclesiasti
cal and statutory. When man grows to his full stature 
and to his rightful inheritance, he can recognize and 
act upon the fact that the only proper guide for man 
is the law within, and that all merely external law 
tends to destroy the action of this interior and diving 
law.

notes.
On Monday, Aug. 18th, at 10 A. M., a meeting of the 

stockholders of Cassadaga Lake Free Association 
was held In tbe auditorium. Mr. E. W. Bond of Wil
loughby, O„ being duly elected to the chair.

The pleasantest feature of the meeting was the ap
pearance of Mrs. Marion H. Skidmore, supported by tho 
Kindly arm of her husband, Mr. T. J. Skidmore, on one 
sldeaud Mrs. Krltchfleld on the other. Mrs.Skidmore 
lias been dangerously 111, and though her steps arc still 
feeble she Is on tbe road to recovery, and her friends 
rejoice to see her once more lu her accustomed place 
In the auditorium.

President Gaston read the secretary’s report, show
ing the balance of cash In treasury to day, Aug. 19th, 
to be 62,067.54. Last year at the same date It was only 
8646.43.

The ground receipts of this year have been from 64 
to 66 per day In excess of last year, a large number 
of people having erected cottages of tbelr own and 
many of them having become permanent residents.

The following Is an Inventory ot property value
Uken Aug. istli, 1890:
Ileal estate.......................
Hotel (uinlture. ete..........
Amphitheatre...................
Office..................................
Laundry building...........
Barn.................................
Library ball anti furniture 
Six box cottages...............  
Sate...................................  
Books In library.............

Total...............................

818.000
. 10.000

1,000
600
250
400

1.500
50
73

200

.832,073
Miss Jennie B. Hagan, accompanied by her mother. 

Mrs. Jennette Hagan, left this camp the 21st. She Is 
to speak at Mt. Pleasant Park. Clinton, la.; afterward, 
Sept Sth. Gth and 7th, at Decatur, Neb., and there- 
malnder of the month In various parts of Nebraska; 
October In Grand Itaplds, Mich.; November, Wash 
ington, I). C.; December, St. Louis, Mo. She would 
be pleased to make engagements for evening lectures 
In the vicinity of Sunday engagements. Her address 
during August will be Mt. Pleasant Park, Clinton, la.; 
for September, Decatur, Neb. Permanent address, 
South Framingham, Mass.

Mrs. Dr. It. M. Thomas Is at the Hotel Grand. Sho 
has received her card of membership from the Acad
emy of Inventions, Paris, France, and the gold medal 
awarded her Is on the way. She received her diploma 
some time since. There are only two other members 
of that Academy hi America. This Is an Item that 
should claim the attention of Spiritualists, Inasmuch 
as the award Is on a spirit Invention given through the 
mediumship ot Mrs. Thomas and her late husband, 
Dr. R. M. Thomas.

Mrs. E. J. Ulrich, formerly Mrs. Markee, tho cele
brated materializing medium, Is In camp, and may be 
found at the Litchfield Cottage on 2d Avenue. She Is 
looking thin and worn, and Is under the shadow of a 
great afilfetton. Her husband. Dr. J. D. Ulrich, was 
translated to splrit-llte Aug. 12th. He was a most ex
cellent husband and hither, and highly esteemed by 
a large circle of friends.

Letteis havo been received by Mrs. Ulrich from Mr. 
F. N. Fitch of Watertown, N.Y., and others, speak
ing In the highest terms ot tho noblo character ot Mr. 
Ulrich, sympathizing with her In her bereavement, 
and consoling her with tho reflection that but a short 
time will elapse ero sho will again meet him. and they 
will be reunited where partings are unknown.

Dr. F. Schemerhorn ot Rochester, a graduated phy
sician, also clairvoyant and magnetic healer, Is at tho 
Jones cottage on 1st Avenue.

Mrs. M. W. Leslie of 484 Tremont street. Boston, 
Is with her son In law, Mr. and Mrs. P. L. O. A. 
Keeler, on Cottage Avenue. Sho Is a fine psycho
metric and clairvoyant, of which fact we have had 
personal evidence.

Edward Shlppon of Louisville, Ky„ Is at tho Grand.
We are glad to again welcome tho pleasant faces of 

Mr. and Mrs. Elekta among us. They have rooms at 
the Johnson cottage.

Dr. II. T. King of Rochester Is nt tho Grand Hotel.
Mr. A. C. Stevens of Now York Is nt tho Palmer 

cottage.
Mr Dunnlson and wife of Columbus and Mrs. Efner 

of Chicago aro at Palmer cottage.
Tho guests at the Grand Hotel aro from one hun

dred and fifty to two hundred In number. Among 
them aro:

A. It. Robinson, Pittsburgh; Thomas Hoddy, Attorney, 
Meadville; E. W. Emerson, Boston; A. Miller, Bradford; 
E. Coleman, Titusville, Penn.; J. N. Parka, Rochester, N. 
Y.; Wm. Johnson. Cleveland. O.; H. JI. Hunt, Conneaut, O.; 
Joseph Beiintughog. Gieenvlllo, Penn.; M. A. Lyon and 
wife, Harry A. Lyon, Mniul E. Lynn, Westfield, N. Y.; Geo. 
Donaldson, New Yorn City: J.W. Lvon anil wife, Percy 
Lyon, Eddio Lyon, Guelph, Canada; C. C. Stowell, wlfo anil 
child, Cincinnati, O.

Obfua E. Tousey.
[By reference to our second pago, the reader will 

find the report of tbo proceedings at Cassadaga at 
dates earlier than tho above.—Ed.]

Haydon Itako, Mo.
The Somerset Spiritual Camp-Meeting will bo held 

at Hoyden Lake, Madison, Me., from Sept. 10th to
Sept.'14tli. D. F. Hobajit, Pres.

Mount Pleasant Park, la.
1. We give on our second pago the official reportof this 
Camp-Meeting as far as received at time of going to
press.

IWS
The United States Official

Investigation
Of Baking Powders, recently made, under authority ot 
Congress, by the Department of Agriculture, Washing
ton, D. C., furnishes the highest authoritative informa
tion as to which powder is the best. The Official Report

Shows the ROYAL to be a 
cream of tartar baking pow
der, superior to all others in 
strength and leavening power.

Qitcon City Park, Vl
Aug. i2M.-(JunferciicoMeotlngln the forenoon. Tlio 

afternoon address wns given by Mrs. Clara F. Conant. 
Tho reporter being absent from the I’ark sovornl 
(lays, ho cun only nnimiinou tlio order of exercises.

Wednesday, Kifft —Tho usual conference was held 
In tho forenoon. At. 2:301'. M„ Rev. E, L, Rexford 
favored tho people will; another address. About 0 
r. M. Dr. E. A. Hmltli arrived with Ids excursion from 
Lake Pleasant. Ho came with a couple of cars well 
filled, though all did not stop nt onco at the I’ark.

A children's entertainment was given In the Indi 
Tuesday evening, giving general satisfaction.

Thursday. 14tA.~Conference Meeting nt 10:30 a. m. 
Mrs. Chun Fiehl-Coniint wns tho speaker for the at- 
ternoon, tier subject being: "The House In which 
Wo Live." She plead for tho abolishment of Intoxi
cating drinks and tobacco, and the keeping of tho 
human body In a pure and healthful condition.

Hove a Conference Meeting tliere wero no public 
exercises on Friday.

Saturday, HIM.-Rev. Minot J. Savage was booked 
for nn address for to-day nnd to-morrow, but being nn- 
nblo to Illi tbe engagement, as expressed tn a regretful 
letter, Rev. E. L. Rexford filled the hour, speaking to 
a very largo audience nt tho auditorium. Tho day 
being line, and two excursions upon the ground—ono 
by rail, tho other by boat from Plattsburgh—the at
tendance nt tho meeting was such ns to Inspire n 
speaker to n high degree of enthusiasm. Mr. Rex
ford's address was such. In spirit and matter, as to 
win the approbation of bls audience. Ho spoke not 
In the Interest of skepticism, but for a broader and a 
deeper faith. Ite accepted not the miracles of the 
Bible In the literal sense In which tho Church accepts 
them. He unlocks the mysteries ot tliat book with a 
spiritual key, and Interprets Its truths In a consistent 
and helpful way.

Sunday. 171A —Though tbo day was cloudy and 
breezy, with a fall of rain In the afternoon, the attend
ance was quite large during the dav, the Reindeer 
making Its usual two trips from Burlington. Owing 
to the continued sickness of Mrs. Fannie D. Smith, 
who was to have spoken In the forenoon, the Becro- 
tary of tho Association, A. E. Stanley, wns called 
upon to speak In her stead. He will be excused from 
reporting bls own lecture beyond Its simple announce
ment.

At 3 p.m. Rev. J. C. Kimball ot Hartford. Conn., 
spoke In place of Mr. Savage, the large audience con
sidering him a very excellent substitute. Mr. Kim
ball Is a cultured speaker, and belongs to the liberal 
whig of the Unitarian denomination. He at once se
cured the close attention and sympathy of his hear
ers. He spoko of the " Kind of Religion that the 
World needs.” He combated the " one world-aba time- 
enough Idea," mid eloquently showed the necessity 
for the recognition of the " Upper Light." Ills entire 
address was In harmony witli the teachings of the 
spiritual philosophy.

Tuesday. Aug VMh.—A conference meeting was held 
In the pavilion at 10 a. m„ participated In by several 
jiersons. Rev. Mr. Rice, a colored clergyman, related 
some Interesting experiences which Indicated Ids 
faith In the cardinal Idea for which the association 
stands—spirit return.

Tbe afternoon’s address was given by Mrs. Sarah 
A. Wiley of Rockingham. A large and attentive au
dience greeted her. She was there, she said, to speak 
of things truly sacred, and spoke tenderly oi I he 
higher teachings and promises of Spiritualism. She 
looked not far away for God. She saw Him revealing 
Himself through the human Soul. Heaven Is being 
built each day. Let us build strong mid well. Would 
vou read your title clear, hi the splrlt-world, earn it. 
Do God's command as breathed through the Ups of 
Confucius and Jesus.

Mr. F. A. Wiggin, a trance-speaker anil test medi
um, arrived from Lake Pleasant. In the evening lie 
gave a good talk In the Hotel parlor, after wlilch some 
public tests.

Wednesday, 20th.—Conference meeting hl the fore
noon. Tlie regular address of the afternoon was by 
Kev. J. C. Kimball. It was a tender and helpful ad
dress, mid dwelt largely on the religious value of Ilie 
domestic affections—thelove-elemenl In human nature. 
Because of their great love fur us our spirit-friends 
come to us. and we feel their uplifting and drawing 
power.

All the addresses thus far given hy our friends wlio 
are known as clergymen, have been strictly In con
sonance with Spiritualism proper. Setting aside names, 
no objection can be urged to the character of the 
thought or sentiments advanced. It Is the breadth, 
the catholicity of the Spiritualist platform that win to 
It the advanced thinkers of every denomination. At 
the close of Mr. Kimball's address Mr. Wiggin gave 
some satisfactory tests.

In the evening Rev. Mr. Rice lectured In the hall In 
the Interest of Ids race (colored i. his purpose being the 
raising of funds for educational purposes. He was 
kindly received and listened to. Mr. Wiggin followed 
with some just and suggestive remarks.

Thursday, 21sf.—At 10:30 an interesting conference 
meeting was held. The afternoon address was given 
by Rev. S. A. Parker of Bethel. His subject was "Life 
In Georgia before the War." It was an Interesting re
cital of tils experiences In the South while there as a 
teacher. Although those days are passed, succeeded 
by a better order of things, the recital was not without 
Its value.

Friday, 22H.—No public exercises to-day. Excur
sions on the lake and rides Into the city and surround
ing country have been the order of the day.

Saturday, Aug. 23<L—Rain tell In torrents during the 
day. In consequence of wlilch no public exercises were 
held In the hall. In the afternoon a circle was held 
in the hotel parlor. Miss S. L. Ewer of Portsmouth, 
N. H., being the medium. She gave some pleasant 
talk aud some convincing tests. Miss Ewer Is a mod
est, Intelligent lady, anil wins friends wherever she 
goes. In the evening a conference or social meeting 
was hold In the parlor, a large number being present. 
Recitations, recitals oi personal experience and gen
eral remarks were the order of the evening.

Sunday, 24fA.—Cloudy and cool, yet a line audience 
met at 10:30 a. m. to listen to Mrs. Emma Paul, one of 
the most gifted and cultured of our speakers. She 
read at the opening a most exquisite poem, written 
by Mrs. A. E. Porter of Newburyport, Mass., entitled: 
“Sorrow’s Crown of Sorrow." She said a winnowing 
process is going on, and truth Is being evolved. Truth 
Is an Immense unit, and Is never divided against Itself. 
Reason Is the candle of the Lord set In tbe human 
soul. Old traditions must go down. Wbat the Church 
needs Is not men bound, but men equal to the emer
gencies ot the hour. The doctrine oi eternal punish
ment received a share of the speaker’s attention. She 
said It would be a difficult matter to draw the lino 
between the best bad man and the worst good one. 
If you would know yourself, read outside of creeds 
and dogmas. Would you be a hero, live up to your 
highest convictions.

At 3 P. M. Rev. Joseph Waite of Troy, N. Y., occu
pied the platform. Mr. Waite Is a polished and elo
quent Unitarian clergyman. He spoke onthe"Sec- 
ond Coming of Jesus," carrying out the spiritual Idea 
In Its fullness. It we accept the Idea of Infallibility 
of the Bible wo must concede that the Adventists are 
correct. He combated that doctrine with vigor. 
Bring back Jesus, he said, and he Is robbed of our 
Ideal of him. No human pair of feot ever did or ever 
will make a second journey In the flesh on this earth. 
The Kingdom ot God Is spiritual. Jesus Is doing 
more for righteousness where he Is than he could hero 
hi the body. He Is here spiritually. Others greater than 
Jesus may be expected to appear. It Jesus, a natural 
man, lias no equal, will have none, evolution Is not 
true. Bo long as the earth Ilves It shall not lack re
deemers. No Spiritualist speaker can well eclipse 
the reverend gentleman hi clean-cut radicalism.

There are many new arrivals, and It is anticipated 
that the last half of the season will be especially In-
terestlng.

A shadow has rested upon the camp from the first, 
in tlie sickness of Mrs. Fannie D. Smith. We liave 
been denied tier helpful presence and invaluable ser- ( 
vices. Wliile it is nopqjl that she Is convalescent, It । 
is not probable that she will recover before the close 
of the meeting. A. E. 8., Sec'y.

To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
Nearly three weeks ago I came to this camp In search

t>f rest nnd congenial nsswbitlons mimiig genuine Hplr- 
Uinillsts, expecting to reiiuilii only n fow days. These 
have stretched into weeks, and still I linger, loth to go, 
for Queen city Park more than fulfills my expecta
tions.

in tho first place It Is a very beautiful spot. To ono 
who loves natural scenery, or who lias a spark of poesy 
In his bosom, there can bo found no more attractive 
resort. In nil accessible places of this continent nnd 
In Europe which It lias been iny fortune to vlilt-and 
circumstances linve minle me something of a traveler 
—I know of no place more desirable to settle down for 
a month or two than this snnm Burlington, it Is yet 
unsung nnd unappreciated, but It will ono day bo noted 
tho world over. From this Highland Park, with Its 
magnificent views of.... untnln, lake, Islands, cliffs nnd 
forests, tho cloud-strewn sunsets nro Indescribably 
beautiful.

But one cannot live upon views alone. The situa
tion Is admirable and healthy, tho air perfectly clear 
and salubrious, tho drainage complete. As fertile 
camp management, I am forced to believe Hint It Is 
harmonious find commendable. The Indefatigable 
labors of the president, Dr. Smith, nro well known, 
and the trustees are stanch, noble men, as upright 
nnd stalwart us the rock ribbed hills themselves. As 
for tho secretary nnd treasurer, Hon. A. E. Stanley, 
If one can find a more courteous, refined gentleman, 
one whose Integrity of alm mid loftiness of character 
are above all praise, 1 would go far to see him. Un
der their management Ilie Queen City Camp will grow 
steadily mid surely In Influence nnd members, ns well 
us in all that is worthy of respect. It has an atmos
phere of permanence, of solidity, of purity, of quiet 
K'stence and elevated character which will make 

folt In tho years to como.
In regard to tho exercises I havo been pleasantly 

disappointed. Accustomed to hear the great orators 
of our cities, I have no remembrance of hearing nobler 
discourses delivered In better style than some which 
have been beard from this platform. It matters not 
whether the speakers have been by profession spirit
ual lecturers, or Uulvursallst nnd Unitarian clergy
men, they have been spiritualistic In tho true sense 
ot the word. And I confess Hint the Spiritual Philos
ophy seems just as true and attractive to your cor
respondent when presented by one person us by an 
other. That there are excellent mediums I have had 
repeated and touching proofs.

The new hotel Is altogether admirable. Solidly 
built, with good sized and plastered sleeping-rooms, 
It exceeds all expectations that can bo formed of a 
summer’s rural resort. There me broad piazzas, a 
splendid dining-room overlooking an extensive and 
charming view of hike mid mountain, mid mi excel
lent cuisine. Mine host, Lucius Webb, Esq.. Is one ot 
the best, men In this Grand Old State, mid with his ex
cellent wife, nothing that can be done for the comfort 
of the visitor Is neglected. They are ably assisted by 
Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Davis oi Jacksonville, Fla., whose 
personal supervision Is felt In every department of the 
management. Indeed, the kindness and Interest man
ifested in the comfort of tlielr guests Is something I 
have hardly overseen equalled.

The cottages are noticeable for their substantial 
character, plcturesqiieness and neatness; some of 
tliem perched like eyries over tho lake, others over a 
romantic ravine, through which babbles a winding 
brook.

As lor tlie Spiritualists themselves, keen observers 
agree that tliey are a superior class In whatever con
stitutes the elements ot true manhood and woman
hood. Taking all these things Into consideration. I 
am sure The Banneh readerswill agree that the 
Queen City Park Is mi institution built upon il linn 
foundation, and Is certain to command tlie Interest of
all lovers of spiritual truth. 

Burlington, I t., .tut/. 25th.
OllHEHVKH.

Vcroiiu Park. Me.
Near the month of the Penobscot river, on Verona 

Island, which Is connected hy a bridge with tho thriv
ing town ot Bucksport, Is located the beautiful en
campment of the " Penobscot Spiritual Temple."

The detachment of the Grand Army ot Spiritualists 
now sojourning here Is enjoying a season of spiritual 
growth and refreshment. Mother Nature has kindly 
done all her weeping In the night season, ami by day. 
In the beautiful grove with the sunshine gleaming 
through the trees, has smiled upon us with loving 
benediction.

The ladles ot the Auxiliary Society, under the super
vision of Mrs. Ware, wife of our genial President, Dr. 
C. F. Ware, have distinguished themselves In the dec
oration of the auditorium. In a conspicuous place 
above the speaker's stand the society's motto, “Eter
nal Progress." In evergreen letters, Is a perpetual ser
mon to passers hy. The domed archway directly over 
the speakers bears the Inscription In white Immor
telles, “ Temple of Truth,” and verily we have re
ceived the Truth from within the templo.

Sunday, Aug. nth, was a red letter day. Dr. Ware, 
President ot the Association, who has from Its Incep
tion labored with Indefatigable zeal to make it a suc
cess. welcomed the people with a few happy remarks, 
and Introduced Dr. IL P. Fairfield of Rockland, a 
pioneer In the Cause, and one of Maine's most popular 
speakers. A very able and Interesting discourse on 
" Revelation In the Light of the Christian Bible, and 
Its Harmonious Relation to Modern Spiritualism.” 
was given through him by Spirit Sylvester Judd, who 
traced the evolution of religion trom Judaism through 
Christianity to Spiritualism, which he claimed was 
destined to become the religion of the world.

In the afternoon Mrs Kato R. Stiles of Boston occu
pied the platform. She recited very effectively a 
poem: “ How to Make Life Worth Living,” by Lucy 
Larcom. In a very Impressive, magnetic address, she 
carried her audience Into the higher realms ot true 
spiritual living, and In her sweet, womanly way, pic
tured the glorious possibility of gaining that heavenly 
kingdom of which, centuries ago, the great Teacher 
spoke when he said: "The kingdom of heaven Is 
within you."

In the evening Mrs. Mary J. Wentworth of Knox 
very ably presented the subject of “ Individual Pecu 
llarltles," by request of a gentleman In the audience. 
She showed the many causes producing these pecu
liarities, and the possibility of so modifying them as 
to build up a harmonious character.

The officers of the Association are to be congratu
lated on the very successful opening of the season.

During the week the exercises have been remark
ably Interesting. Dr. Fairfield has given himself 
heart and soul to the work, and we have been uplifted 
and strengthened by his powerful discourses. lie has 
also favored us with very satisfactory tests, though 
we think bls greatest strength Is In so forcibly lire- 
sentlng the truths of tbe Bible, corroborated bv Spir
itualism. We can say literally that his guide has the 
Bible at his finger-ends.

Mrs. Stiles has charmed us with her magnetic, help
ful discourses. Subjects suggested by the audience 
have been fully and satisfactorily discussed by her 
guides. She has given some remarkable tests, mimes, 
localities and delineations being readily recognized 
by those who know that the Information could come 
from no source save the spirits who bore those names 
hi earth-life. Her psychometric readings and person 
atlons have also been very successful.

Mrs. Wentworth comes very near tho hearts of her
hearers, bringing comfort and hope. One of her lec
tures, that on " Angel Ministry,” seemed to bo in
spired by the very Angel ot Hope, and carried convlc- 

' ■ '----- * Although she does not give
spired by the very Angel ot Hope, and carried conv 

| tlon to every heart. Although she does not cl 
names, her descriptions arc accurate, and many d<lear
ones have made themselves known to their departed 
triends, and people’s Idiosyncrasies aro described with 
unerring fidelity by her Indian guide.

Twtday. Aug. l»Mi, our ranks were reinforced by tho 
arrival of J. Frank Baxter. The readers of The Ban-
neb need no Introduction to him. Sweet spiritualis
tic songs were rendered in his characteristic, sympa
thetic style, and added much to our enjoyment. 
Thursday afternoon be gave a very comprehensive 
and scholarly lecjure on “The Growth and Mission 
of Modern Spiritualism,” and held an appreciative 
audience spellbound as he vividly depicted tho con
sternation In the ranks of our Orthodox fathers when 
tbe bomb of Modern Spiritualism fell among them 
forty years ago. Ope by one he met the adverse

criticisms that Imvo been hurled at It, nnd with keen
ness of nrgiinwiit nnd logical mid niinnswernblo rea
soning demolished them nil. In conclusion bo saidi

' I would bo glnd to hnvo Htilrlttiniisiii popular, but 
when It Is popular Is tho time to stop preaching It. 
Alt” tmpopttlnr If truo will stand ami oxort power 
though Institutions, creeds mid theologies full. Al 
any rate, what in true Hecs, anti what it false nothing 
can save from destruction, The apparent mission of 
Bplrltiuilisin 18 to correct materialism anil reclaim tho 
materialist; to redeem declining spirituality and so 
save the church; to rationalize religion by correcting 
Its theology; to frnternlzo huiunnlty; to naturalize 
tho thoughts mid actions of men; mid to assure tho 
world eventually that dentil Is but tho doorway to lite 
eternal.”

Mr. Baxter held a stance nt tbo close of tho lecture, 
very convincing to bls audience. Ono llttlo circum
stance, I think, will be Interesting to The Banner 
readers. A daughter In splrlt-llfo reminded her moth
er that next week wns lier fifty seventh birthday. 
The nnnio and description were recognized. "But,” 
said tho mother, ” my daughter would bo only fifty- 
six on her next birthday.” Tho spirit Insisted on 
fifty-seven. Bald tlio motlior: "Sliodlcd August, 1848, 
and was then fifteen years ot age." A gentleman In 
the audience said, “ Why, that makes her fitly seven.” 
Tho mother, after a llttlo thought, admitted her mis
take. No one, however skeptical, could call this 
mind-reading.

The social meetings and circles havo been 
characterized by tho marked spirit of harmony that 
prevails here. Many questions of intense Interest 
have been ably discussed, mid much Information 
gained. The relation of facts In the personal expe
rience of different ones has been specially helpful; 
facts that havo enabled them to know, not alone what 
before they received by faith and not by sight, but ns 
well new and startling revelations. Thus has the 
spiritual man been ministered to.

On tho margin of tho river is the new lodging house 
and restaurant whore Capt. Ryder and his hospitable 
wife furnish satisfactory entertainment for the physi
cal man. In fact, spirits sojourning with them aro 
very successfully materialized, and the very closest 
Investigation has demonstrated this fact beyond ques
tion.

The meetings will be continued during the coming 
week, closing Sunday, Aug. 31st. Any one will be 
amply repaid by a visit to this beautiful camp-ground, 
among the hills of Maine, where Is most fully exem
plified tho " Brotherhood ot Man,” the " Sisterhood ot 
Woman,” and the " Eternal Fatherhood of God.”

M. H. C.

Ilnrwieli Mass., and Parkland, Pa., 
Camps.

To the Editor of tlie Banner of Light:
I have not seen as much written ot these two spir

itualistic resorts ns their advantages merit, and am 
therefore disposed to make a brief report. The first 
named—and one of the oldest camps tn tho country— 
Is situated three hours’ ride from Boston, on Cape Cod. 
It Is a delightful spot, where lovers ot Nature may dis
port with old ocean, stroll upon the sandy beach, or 
sit beneath the sighing pines, whose emerald green 
everywhere greets the eye most restfullv.

Away from care, from heat and bustle, this Isa 
most charming retreat, where the tired brain and 
body may find repose.

The workers at this camp are genial and hospitable, 
and extend so genuinely a hearty welcome to all that 
It Is a tonic to the tired heart, even as the ocean 
breeze Invigorates the outward body.

The audiences on Sunday are large and Intelligent, 
and the speaker feels that freedom essential to 
clearest utterance. Those who have not yet visited 
this camp will find that It will repay them so to do 
next season. I was gratified to Anil the genial and 
elequent Dr. H. B. Storer, chairman of the meetings, 
to near the Irrepressible and extraordinary medium, 
Joseph 1). Stiles, and to hold a brief conversation 
with Mr. Albert h. Tisdale, whose profound lectures 
— considering the fact that he lias been twenty six 
years bllnd-are Indeed remarkable. There are but 
tew who can command the attention of thinkers bet
ter than he.

From Harwich to Parkland Is not an unpleasant 
change, for here, also, are wooded groves—oak. ma
ple and elm—a winding river—the Neshamlny—vig
orous breezes, pure water to drink and beautiful 
scenery, which may be viewed from an elevation upon 
which a young spiritualistic town Is growing, destined 
to overlook tho valley. In former years the Nesbam 
Iny Camp was much celebrated, but Parkland far 
surpasses It In natural advantages. Its outlook Is 
extensive, and ere many years, with energetic man
agement, It will be one of the most beautiful of camp1 
Ing grounds.

No one who has come In contact with the First Asso
ciation of Spiritualists of Philadelphia, whose workers 
are hero, need be told ot the earnest and Intelligent 
audiences which assemble at each session. Though 
the number has not been as large as might have been 
desired—each speaker being greeted by audiences of 
equal size—yet the spiritual tone seems lo me to sur
pass that of other seasons, and I predict an added 
growth In consequence.

Building Is going on quite rapidly, and there are 
many signs of enduring Interest. The Chairman of 
the meetings, Mr. Bouj. P. Benner, whose activity 
and energy and genial presence stem Indispensable, 
Is coming forward as a speaker and medium. Heis 
well known In the Quaker City, and will, 1 trust, soon 
have a larger field of operation.

He Is ably seconded by many excellent and capable 
men and women, who have tho Interests of Spiritual
ism at heart, not the least ot these being your poetical 
contributor and occasional correspondent, Mrs. Lydia 
R. Chase—whoso cottage Is upon the ground—and 
who may bo seen each day, with luminous eyes, at- 
tending to her household duties, or sitting upon the 
porch, with pen In hand, catching the rhapsodies of 
other spheres.

An old and honored member ot this household Is 
Aunt Edna Randall, who. with her husband, now some 
years In splrlt-llfo, lias labored for Spiritualism and 
the Banner ok Light since the early days of the 
same. She is nearing the border land amid tlio green 
groves of Parkland, and many are the silent messen
gers who come and go to her, and others, as we camp 
upon the banks of the winding Neshamlny.

Aug. Tltl, 1890. Mns. II. S. Lake.

lookout Mountain, Tenn.
To the Editor of the Banner or Light:

Sunday, Aug. nth.—A conference meeting was held 
at 10:30, tliespeakers and mediums harmoniously unit
ing to make It oue of much Interest. Mrs. Stuart Rlch- 
lugs was welcomed to tho platform In the afternoon by 
a very appreciative audience. Dr. Geo. A. Fuller was 
the speaker of tbo evening. Mrs. Rlchings following 
with psychometric readings.

Monday. 18th, being announced as a day of recrea
tion, people allowed sweet fancy to lead tlielr stops 
here and there on llttlo excursions. In the evening all 
assembled In the spacious parlor of the hotel and 
formed a largo circle for spirit communion or mani
festation. Mrs. Mott-Knight, tho slate-wrltlng me
dium, drew a small table to tho corner where your 
scribe was sitting, aud requested her to assist In hold
ing tho slates close to tho under side of the table-top. 
It was all tho parties mentioned could do to keep the 
slates In position, the power was so strong. No pencil 
was used, but the sound of writing was distinctly 
heard, raps being given on the slates at the conclusion 
to signify that they might be opened. A message 
came to the writer of this article, containing a teat no 
ono in the room but herself could have liad any knowl
edge of. Mrs. Graham ot Cincinnati received a few 
Unes from lier husband, over bls signature. The me
dium had no opportunity to take a hand In the mani
festation for purpose of trickery, as sho was surround 
cd and closely watched. Later on sho was entranced 
bv a German control, and gave some wouderful tests. 
Wo consider Mrs. Mott Knight one of tbo most valua
ble mediums wc have ever met. Mrs. Cleuney and 
other mediums gave evidence also that our friends 
the world call Invisible stand close beside us with 
outstretched hands, and voices tender with messages 
of hope and consolation.

Tuesday, 10th, was devoted to sittings by those de
sirous of Investigating slate-writing, etc., still further, 
and our mediums wero kept correspondingly busy. 
Tho evening was employed to good advantage In a 
meeting for the general expression of mediumship, 
experience or Ideas. Owing to the non-arrlval of cer
tain mediums expected, the burden of speaking is 
thrown upon Mrs, Rlchings and Dr. Fuller; conse
quently a change of programme has been necessitated.

Wednesday, Aug. 20tA.—Morning. conference meet
ing. In the evening Mrs. Rlchings gave an instruct
ive talk, and concluded with fine psychometric read
ings and clairvoyant tests.

Thursday. 21s(.-Conference at 10:30. The usual 
Thursday dance In tbo pavilion at nlght-a brilliant 
party, tho Cincinnati Trio furnished fine music.

Friday, Aug. 23<f.—Conference meeting at 10:30. In 
the evening a musical and literary entertainment by 
Mrs. Rlchings. assisted by local talent. Those affairs 
are very delightful.

Saturday morning.—Tho usual conference In tho 
morning, and a meeting tor general speaking In the 
evening.

Mrs. Swlngly Ryder, a talented elocutionist of San 
Francisco, Is a guest here, and most agreeably enter
tains us now and then with choice recitations. A 
convert to Spiritualism this summer through visiting 
our mediums, she Is beginning to realize that she is a 
medium It Is well known how gladly refined and 
progressive minds aro welcomed to our ranks.

Mrs. Rlchings lias won many friends and admirers 
during her sojourn with us. She Is always ready to 
"help out” when circumstances upset advertised ar
rangements. Our Association cordially endorses this 
lady as a speaker and laborer In tho truo Interests of 
Spiritualism. .. . „

Mr. A. J. O. Robbins, of Robbins, Tenn., Is here 
with genial Mrs. Robbins tor a short stay, Mrs. Rlch
ings will return homo wlth.them.

People aro beginning to talk of homo, and that Indi
cates packing of trunks.

Toxas has sent us qnlto a number of guests this 
season. ,

’ Dr. Eldridge and wife have treated a largo number 
of patients with marked success.

Dr. Fuller continues to preside In President Albert’s 
absence. .....

Col. Charles Storkell Is still a guest hero. Lookout

Mountain holds many nttriwlfoim for him tlio year 
round. ,

Mr. .lorry Robinson arrived homo Aug, 20tli, much 
to our pleasure.

A gontlcman Just called mo from my desk to Inspect 
n slate. Tim incdliini was Mm, Mott-Knight. Ono 
corner of the sinto contains a finely drawn likeness of 
n gentleman, tho remaining surface being covered 
with writing. " It Is an honest mmilfestiitlon,” ho 
said. Ho Is a prominent business inun and u stanch 
Spiritualist. Georgia Davenport Fuller.

Aug. 2b(, 1690.

Niantic^ Conn.
Our camp lias boon favored by a visit from Capt. 

Joshua Slocum, wlio arrived on his wonderful boat, 
Libcrdadc, which has been an object of Intense Inter
est by every person hero. Wliile I was on board. 
Capt, Huntley of Niantic came on and said he had 
como down to seo if it was truo tliat the Capt. Slo
cum he mot tn Brazil was here. Ho found it to be a 
fact that ho was, and confirmed all tho statements 
made in Capt. Slocum’s book. Ho is hero at Niantic 
with his marvelously built Liberdadc,

Sunday, Any. 24M.—Cool but pleasant. Win. C. 
Bowen has given us a very Interesting discourse this 
morning on tlio different beliefs of the people as they 
progressed In thought from the religious point. Mr. 
and’Mrs. Egleston of Philadelphia, Fa., are here to
day. Deacon Shaw of Hartford isihere for a fow days. 
Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland and daughter of Hartford are 
at the E. M. Lyman cottage with quite a host of young 
people, and judging from the sounds of merriment, I 
conclude they are all quite hearty and happy.

Monday, Aug. 25th.— Many of the campers are look
ing homeward.

wm. C. Bowen has made a very favorable impression, 
and we shall remember him with the others as one we 
are glad to meet. A large number of strangers came 
to listen to his reasons for being a Spiritualist.

In the evening Dr. Egleston read a fine essay on 
” The Rise and Progress of Spiritualism.”

The Ladies’ Aid Society Is to meet to-day and de
vise plans for future work. Mus. N. H. Fogg.

Sunapce lake, X. II.
The Camp-Meeting at Lake Suunpee closed Sunday, 

Aug. 24th, with lectures by Mrs. Addle M. Stevens 
and Eben Cobb. Mrs. E. It. Morgan gave platform 
tests. The Secretary’s report reached us too late tor 
use this week, but will appear In our next.

Meetings in Boston.
Twilight Hall, 780 Washington Street.—Sundays, 

at 10)6 a. M., 2,^ and 7X I*. M. Eben Cobb, Conductor.
Eagle Hall, OKI Washington Street.—Sundays at 

10^ a. m., 2H and 7^ p.m.; also Wednesdays at 3 p. m. F. 
W. Mathews, Conductor.

Cliel.cn, Maai.—The Spiritual Ladles' Aid Society holds 
meetings In Pilgrim Hall. Hawthorn street, afternoon and 
evening of the first and third Tuesdays of every month. 
Friends cordially Invited. Mrs. M. L. Dodge, Secretary.

Engle Hnll, 616 IVnNhlngion Htreel. — 
Wednesday, Aug. 20th.— Meeting was opened with 
music by Miss Bayard. Dr. Coombs made the open
ing address. Tests and psychometric readings were 
given by Mrs. Wilson, Mrs. A. Wilkins. Mrs.Chandler- 
Bailey, Mrs. J. E. Davis, Mrs. Wilkinson, anil Mrs. 
Mason. Mr. Wilson sang " Rocked In the Cradle of 
the. Deep,” which was finely rendered.

Sunday morning,.Any. 2-1//,.—Services opened with 
an address by Mr. E. A. Blackden. After singing by 
Miss Bayard, remarks were made by Mr. Dill. Mr. 
lliddell, Prof. Hudson, Mrs. Dr. Howe, Dr. A. D. 
Haynes, Mr. Richardson, anil Mr. J. G. Crowdes. 
Tests and readings were given by Mrs. Wilkinson and 
Mrs. Dr. Steers. Closing remarks by Mr. Mathews.

Afternoon.— Services opened with a song by Miss 
Bayard and friend from Philadelphia. The opening 
address was by Mr. Riddell. Tests and readings In 
nsychometry were given by Mrs. Dr. Steers, Mrs. 
Wilkinson, Dr. Coombs, Mrs. Davis, Mrs. Chandler- 
Bailey, Dr. Toothaker, Mrs. Dr. Robbins, and Mrs. 
Wilson, Interspersed with fine singing by the ladles 
known ns "Jubilee Singers.”

Auenfnf/.—After singing by the "Jubilee Singers.” 
Mr. J. F. Geddes from England made a very Interest
ing address upon "Spiritual Philosophy.” Mrs. J. E. 
Wilson made remarks and gave tests under control. 
A duet was sung by the “ Jubilee Singers." Tests 
and psychometric readings were given by Mrs. Dr. 
Steers. Mrs. Dr. Bell, Mrs. Chandler-Bailey, and 
Mrs. Smith. Remarks and tests by Mr. Mathews and 
Dr. Coombs. Meetings are held In this hall every 
Wednesday at 3i'.m„ and Sunday at 10.30 a.m. and 
2:30 and T:30 p. m. F. W. Mathews, Conductor.

[A letter to the Conductor of the Eagle Hall meet
ings, expressing much satisfaction derived by tbe 
writer from tbe proceedings at the meeting held Aug. 
13tb, will appear next week.—Ed.]

First Mpiritunl Temple, Corner Kieler nnd 
Newbury Streets—Meetings will be resumed Sun
day, Sept. "th. Mrs. H. S. Lake, the regular speaker, 
will deliver an address at 2:45 p.m. The Children’s
School will convene at 11 a. m. Tuesday 
Sept. Oth. meeting of the Industrial Union, 
day evening the usual Social will be held, 
cordially Invited to these services.

evening, 
Wednes- 
All are

Attention, Cleveland SplrihiaHMs!
Tlie Children's Progressive Lyceum of Cleve

land will resume its Sunday services in Memo
rial Hall, 170 Superior street, Sunday, Sept. 
14th, 11 A. M.

Spiritualists and Liberalists are earnestly 
requested not only to send their children, but 
to encourage tlie work with their presence anti 
purse, as far as they are able to do so.

Many improvements are suggested’ for this 
fall and winter session, and a strong effort will 
be made to extend the usefulness of this branch 
of our work. Thos. Lees, Cor. Sec’y.

I. W. Pope, Conductor.

(uticura 
Soap- 

raft 

DABY HUMORS-

Bad complexions, with pimply, blotchy,oily 
Skin, Red, Rough Hands, with chaps, painful finger ends 
and shapeless nails, and simple Baby Humors, prevented 

and cured by Cutiouiia Soap. A marvelous boautlflor of 
world wide celebrity, It is simply Incomparable as a Skin 
Purifying Soap, unequaled for the Toilet,and without a rival 
for the Nursery. Absolutely pure,delicately medicated,ox- 
nulsitely perfumed, Cuticuha Soap produces the whitest, 
clearest skin and softest hands, and prevents inflammation 
and clogging of the pores, the cause of pimples, blackheads, 
and most complexional disfigurations, while it admits of no 
comparison with the best of other skin soaps, and rivals in 
delicacy the most noted and expensive of toilet and nursery 
soaps. Sale greater than the combined sales of all other 
skin soaps.

Sold throughout the world. Price 25c.
Send for “ How to Cure Skin and Blood Diseases."
Address Potter Drug and Chemical Corporation, 

Proprietors, Boston, Mass.

B Aching sides and back, weak kidneys aud rheuma- 
(Mtism relieved in ono minute by the celebrated Cutl- 
wJcura Anti-Pain Plaster. 25c.

Complete Roof 82.00 per 100 Square Feet.

DO YOU 
WANT 
ANY

ROOFING
Half tbe price of tin or shingles? Guaranteed water-tight 
on flat or steen surface, and you can put it on. Sample free 
if mention this paper and

STATE SIZE OF ROOF.
Indiana 1‘aint * Booking Co., Now York City.

Aug. 30.Isltcow

J. A. SHELHAMER,
MAGNETIC HEALER,

WILL treat patients at his office or at tholr homos, as de
sired. Dr. B. proscribes for anil treats all kinds ot dis

eases. Speclaltlei: Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Lung, Liver 
and Kidney complaints, Dyspepsia and all Nervous Disor

ders. Roots and barks, with full directions for preparing, 
sufficient to make >lx bottles ot medicine for any of tbe 
above diseases or to purify tlio blood, sent to any address 
on receipt of 82.00. Healing by Massage treatment. Office 
hours 10 A. M. to 9 P. M. Those wishing consultation by 
letter must state ago, sox, anil leading symptoms.

Office 8% Bosworth Street, (Room 0,) Boston. 
QUMMERLAND SONGS AND HYMNS. A 
0 Choice Collection of Now, Original and Selected Music 
and Words, including Sample Pages from “ Celestial Son* 
nets,”"Temperance and Labor flongs,” ByB. M. LAW
RENCE, M. D.

Paper, pp. Mi Prico 25 conta; ono dozen copies, 82.00.
For Bale by COLBY & RICH.

T IBERTY AND MORALITY, a Speech de- 
JLjllvored by W. 8. DELL at tho Now York State Froo 
Thinkers’ Convention at Watkins, N. Y., Aug. 20th, 1882.

Paper. IS cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

Cliel.cn

